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COMMENCEMENT CEREMONY

The exercise of the one hundred forty-third annual Commencement is enacted today at the University of Kentucky. The counterpart of the pageantry is enacted each year on campuses all over the world. The Commencement Ceremony is the solemn climax and recognition of the graduates’ years of study and preparation for responsibility. A description of the academic pageantry is provided for your interest and information.

PROCESSION

The procession, which forms under the banners of the colleges on the Cox Street parking lot, and enters Lexington Center’s Rupp Arena through the four corners of the floor, is led by the University Marshal whose position is in front of the stage. The University Marshal bears the ceremonial mace, emblematic of the endorsement of the State and the University. Led by Assistant Marshals, the candidates march behind the deans of the colleges and the identification banner of the respective colleges which recommended them for their degrees. Entering the floor under Section 19 (see diagram, next page) are candidates from the following:

The Graduate School (doctoral and masters candidates), and
College of Public Health

Entering the floor under Section 26 (see diagram, next page) are candidates for degrees from the following:

College of Education,
College of Nursing,
College of Health Sciences,
College of Communications and Information Studies, and
College of Fine Arts.

Entering the floor under Section 43 (see diagram, next page) are candidates for degrees from the following:

College of Arts and Sciences and
College of Engineering.

Entering the floor under Section 36 (see diagram, next page) are candidates for degrees from the following:

College of Agriculture,
Carol Martin Gatton College of Business and Economics,
College of Social Work, and
College of Design.

After the candidates reach their seats, the members of the faculty of the University of Kentucky proceed into Rupp Arena, entering the floor from underneath Section 26 and wearing the colorful hoods of their disciplines (see description of colors on page 6) and of the colleges and universities from which they were graduated. The climax of the procession brings to the platform the members of the Board of Trustees of the University, the President, the Provost, the deans of the colleges, the Dean of the Graduate School, the honorary degree recipients, the Vice Presidents, and other University officials, and guests. The President of the University and the Chair of the Board of Trustees, upon greetings from the University Marshal, lead this distinguished group to the platform in two columns from under Sections 19 and 26. The Trustees of the University can be identified by their blue gowns with white panels, without the hoods of their disciplines; they also wear blue caps with gold tassels.
DIAGRAM GOES ON THIS PAGE
ACADEMIC ATTIRE

All candidates for degrees and those who hold these degrees, including University officials, faculty, and visiting dignitaries, are attired in traditional cap and gown. The basic color for most caps and gowns is the formal black. However, recipients of different degrees wear distinctive tassels on their caps and hoods of various hues draped down the backs of the gowns.

CAPS

Candidates for Bachelor’s and Master’s degrees wear the regulation cap with the tassel appropriate to the school or division from which they are being graduated, with the exception of those who already hold Doctoral degrees and are privileged to wear gold tassels. Except during the playing of the “Star Spangled Banner”, traditionally males in academic regalia wear their caps. The authorized list of tassel colors follows:

- Agriculture - Maize
- Human Environmental Sciences - Maroon
- Arts and Sciences:
  - Arts - White
  - Sciences - Gold
- Business and Economics - Drab
- Communications and Information Studies:
  - Communication - Silver/Gray
  - Journalism - Crimson
- Library Science - Lemon
- Dentistry - Lilac
- Design - Blue Violet
- Education - Light Blue
- Engineering - Orange
- Fine Arts - Brown
- Health Sciences - Light Green
- Law - Purple
- Medicine - Green
- Nursing - Apricot
- Pharmacy - Olive Green
- Public Health - Black
- Social Work - Citron

GOWNS

The gown for the Bachelor’s degree has pointed sleeves. It is designed to be worn closed. The gown for the Master’s degree has an oblong sleeve, open at the wrist, like the others. The sleeve base hangs down in the traditional manner. The rear part of its oblong shape is square cut and the front part has an arc cut away. The gown is designed and supplied with fasteners so that it may be worn open or closed. The gown for the Doctoral degree has a bell-shaped sleeve on which are three velvet bars. Usually the gowns for Doctoral degrees are black but sometimes other colors, depending on the degree or the college or university. The University of Kentucky gown for the Doctoral degree is royal (UK) blue with black panels and three black bars on the sleeve.

HOODS

The Bachelor’s hood is rather short with a narrow velvet edging of the appropriate color (see list under tassels) and a lining in the color or colors of the institution – blue and white at Kentucky.

The Master’s hood is considerably longer, has a wider velvet edging, and exposes more of the lining. The outside velvet trim color designates the degree which the person is receiving.

The Doctoral hood is easily recognized by the width of the velvet edging, the wide panels at either side, the greater length, and the full exposure of the lining. The colors of the edging most frequently seen are blue for philosophy, green for medicine, purple for laws; the colors for the honorary Doctoral degrees are purple for laws, white for arts/letters/humanities, and golden yellow for science.

Candidates for honorary degrees do not wear the hood until after the degree has been conferred; part of the ceremony of admitting a candidate to his or her honorary degree consists of the candidate being formally vested with the hood.
THE NATIONAL ANTHEM

Oh Say! can you see, by the dawn’s early light,
What so proudly we hailed at the twilight's last gleaming?
Whose broad stripes and bright stars, thro' the perilous fight,
O'er the ramparts we watch'd, were so gallantly streaming?
And the rockets' red glare, the bombs bursting in air,
Gave proof thro' the night that our flag was still there.
Oh, say does that Star-Spangled Banner yet wave
O'er the land of the free and the home of the brave?

Soloist
Martha E. Prewitt, Senior, Department of Opera
School of Music, College of Fine Arts

MY OLD KENTUCKY HOME

The sun shines bright in My Old Kentucky Home
'Tis summer, the people are gay;
The corn top’s ripe and the meadow’s in the bloom,
While the birds make music all the day.
The young folks roll on the little cabin floor,
All merry, all happy, and bright;
By’n by hard times comes a-knocking at the door,
Then My Old Kentucky Home, good night!

Chorus

Weep no more, my lady,
Oh weep no more today!
We will sing one song for My Old Kentucky Home,
For My Old Kentucky Home far away.

Soloist
Dr. Everett McCorvey, Director of UK Opera Theatre
Lexington Opera Society Endowed Chair in Opera Studies

Music
Conductor of University Commencement Band
Joe D. Moore

University Marshal
Lois M. Chan, Professor, School of Library and Information Science
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The Graduate School

Dean: Jeannine Blackwell

Doctor of Philosophy

Mohamed Diwan Mohide Abdul**, India
Major: Pharmaceutical Sciences
Dissertation: “Computational Design of 3-Phosphoinositide Dependent Kinase-1 Inhibitors as Potential Anti-Cancer Agents”

Alicestyn Turley Adams*, Clay City
Major: History

Nelson Kudzo Aka福田**, Ghana
Major: Mechanical Engineering
Dissertation: “Visualization and Characterization of Ultrasonic Cavitation Atomizer and Other Automotive Paint Sprayers Using Infrared Thermography”

Rosalie Shemanski Aldrich*, Lapeer, MI
Major: Communication
Dissertation: “Message Strategies for Suicide Prevention”

John Stefan Allen*, Duncan, SC
Major: Geology
Dissertation: “Paleogeographic Reconstruction of the St. Lawrence Promontory, Western Newfoundland”

Meiwu An, China
Major: Civil Engineering
Dissertation: “Integration of the Regression-Based Land Use Model and the Combined Trip Distribution-Assignment Transportation Model”

Violeta Arsenescu**, Lexington
Major: Nutritional Science
Dissertation: “Role of Aryl Hydrocarbon Receptor in Chronic Inflammatory Diseases”

Shanna Babalonis, Hooversville, PA
Major: Psychology - Experimental Psychology
Dissertation: “Progestosterone Modulation of Triazolam Effects in Healthy, Premenopausal Women”

Hua Bai**, China
Major: Entomology
Dissertation: “Functional Genomics Approaches to Study Hormone Actions in Mosquito and Beetle”

Justin Micah Balko*, Kirkwood, NY
Major: Pharmaceutical Sciences
Dissertation: “The Pharmacogenomics of EGFR-Dependent NSCLC: Predicting and Enhancing Response to Targeted EGFR Therapy”

James Michael Bartek, Georgetown
Major: History

William Hargis Barton, Nicholasville
Major: Statistics
Dissertation: “Comparison of Two Samples by a Nonparametric Likelihood-Ratio Test”

Anthony O. Bautista, Belize
Major: Physics
Dissertation: “Tunneling Spectroscopy Study of Calcium Ruthenate”

Jason S. Beck**, Owensboro
Major: Economics
Dissertation: “Three Essays on Residential Real Estate Brokerage”

Christina Nicole Benac, Grayslake, IL
Major: Communication
Dissertation: “Understanding and Promoting Regular Dental Visitation: Theoretical Analyses and Message Testing”

Elizabeth Perkins Biebel, Lexington
Major: Sociology
Dissertation: “Compassion Fatigue, Burnout, and Frustration in Substance Abuse Counselors Working With Offenders”

Sonya Marie Bierbower, Marengo, IL
Major: Biology
Dissertation: “Environmental Effects on Behavior and Physiology in Crayfish”

Kavita Bitra*, India
Major: Entomology
Dissertation: “Functional Characterization of Nuclear Receptors and Basic Helix-Loop-Helix Transcription Factors”

Lisa Yvonne Blue, Eureka, MO
Major: Chemistry
Dissertation: “Immobilization of Mercury and Arsenic Through Covalent Thiolate Bonding For The Purpose of Environmental Remediation”

Saikat Boliar**, India
Major: Veterinary Science
Dissertation: “Pathogenesis of Influenza A Virus: Inhibition of Monocyte Differentiation into Dendritic Cell”

Michael J. Bossick*, Mentor, OH
Major: Sociology
Dissertation: “Student Consumerism in Higher Education: An Analysis of Relationships with Institutions”

Walter Haupt Bower, III*, Knoxville, TN
Major: Sociology

Emily H. Brechtgen*, Lexington
Major: Psychology - Clinical Psychology
Dissertation: “Religiousness and Alcohol Use: Exploring the Role of Descriptive Drinking Norms”

Corey Lee Brelsford**, Decatur, IL
Major: Sociology

Gabriel Alexander Briggs*, Nashville, TN
Major: English

Kirill Mikhailovich Bumin*, Asheville, NC
Major: Political Science
Dissertation: “Viable Institutions, Judicial Power, and Post-Communist Constitutional Courts”

Jonica Louise Burke, Portsmouth, OH
Major: Public Administration
Dissertation: “Three Essays on Structural Imbalance in State Budgeting”

*Degree awarded July 29, 2009
**Degree awarded December 18, 2009
Karma Bryan Cassidy, Lexington  
Major: Nursing  
Dissertation: “Health System Factors, Clinician Attitudes, and Referrals to Tobacco Treatment Programs”

Manohar Chakrabarti, India  
Major: Plant Physiology  
Dissertation: “Evolutionary Perspective of Nicotine to Nornicotine Conversion, Its Regulation and Characterization of EIN2 Mediated Ethylene Signaling in Tobacco”

Rong Chen*, China  
Major: Materials Science and Engineering  

Yu-Chang Chen, Taiwan  
Major: Education and Counseling Psychology - Educational Psychology  
Dissertation: “Sources of Mathematics Self-Efficacy and Predictors of Mathematics Achievement in 7th and 8th Grade Taiwanese Students”

Carla Yvonne Childers**, Lexington  
Major: Business Administration  

Perry Adam Christian, Iaeger, WV  
Major: Biochemistry  
Dissertation: “Regulation of Death Receptor-Mediated Apoptosis by the Ubiquitin Proteasome Pathway”

Jordan Mills Clark*, Lexington  
Major: Anatomy and Neurobiology  
Dissertation: “Role of Cyclophilin D in Secondary Spinal Cord and Brain Injury”

David James Combs, Medford, OR  
Major: Psychology - Experimental Psychology  
Dissertation: “Political Trustworthiness and Ingroup Identification: Moderation and Mediation”

Elizabeth Ann Connors, Indianapolis, IN  
Major: English  
Dissertation: “Shouting Through the Bars: Witness in American Imprisonment Literature”

James R. Couch*, New Richmond, OH  
Major: Education and Counseling Psychology - Counseling Psychology  

F. Thomas Creasey, Lexington  
Major: Civil Engineering  
Dissertation: “Development of Models to Estimate Right-Turn-on-Red Volumes and Capacities for Shared Lanes at Signalized Intersections”

Melissa Anne Cyders*, Ashland, OH  
Major: Psychology - Clinical Psychology  

Kedra Claudine Cyrus**, Brooklyn, NY  
Major: Pharmaceutical Sciences  

Alan Lewis Dahl, Bethesda, MD  
Major: Sociology  
Dissertation: “The North of the South: Planters and the Transition to Capitalism in the Central Virginia Piedmont”

Jin Dai*, China  
Major: Pharmaceutical Sciences  
Dissertation: “Preparation and Characterization of Blackberry Extracts and Their Anticancer and Anti-inflammatory Properties”

Dennis Davis, Mount Sterling  
Major: Music  
Dissertation: “Humor, Structure, and Methodology in Selected Works by Peter Schickele”

Laura Beth Daws**, Kennesaw, GA  
Major: Communication  

Dibyajyoti Deb, India  
Major: Mathematics  
Dissertation: “Diagonal Forms and The Rationality of The Poincare series”

Rebecca Lea Dekker, Lexington  
Major: Nursing  
Dissertation: “Cognitive Therapy for the Treatment of Depressive Symptoms in Patients With Heart Failure”

Matthew T. Demichele, Nicholasville  
Major: Sociology  

Harpreet Kaur Dhoooper, Lexington  
Major: Chemistry  
Dissertation: “Codrugs With Enhanced Analgesic and Pharmacokinetic Profile”

Xiaowei Dong*, China  
Major: Pharmaceutical Sciences  
Dissertation: “Lipid-based Paclitaxel and Doxorubicin Nanoparticles to Overcome P-GP-Mediated Drug Resistance in Solid Tumors”

Nora Eileen Drust, Cincinnati, OH  
Major: Communication  

Rupak Dutta**, India  
Major: Physics  
Dissertation: “Precision Study of Standard Model Corrections in Hadronic ß Decays”

Bryan David Dyer, Richmond  
Major: Civil Engineering  

Joshua M. Dziba, Zimbabwe  
Major: Toxicology  
Dissertation: “Angiogenesis in Thyroid Carcinoma: Mechanisms and Clinically Relevant Targets”

Christina Charlene Edwards*, Hockessin, DE  
Major: Animal Sciences  
Dissertation: “Identification and Characterization of the Glucagon-Like Peptide-2 Hormonal in Ruminants”
Jennifer Ann Eli**, Madisonville
Major: Education Sciences
Dissertation: “An Exploratory Mixed Methods Study of Prospective Middle Grades Teachers’ Mathematical Connections While Completing Investigative Tasks in Geometry”

Carol Jo Evans, Elizabeth City, NC
Major: Anthropology
Dissertation: “Everyday Symbols for Mediation: Conflict and Cooperation Over the Management of Cultural and Natural Resources in the Big South Fork National River and Recreation Area”

Jennifer Leanne Fairchild**, Mortons Gap
Major: Communication
Dissertation: “The Communication of Social Support and Women’s Post-Miscarriage Narrative Reconstruction”

Shaoxin Feng**, China
Major: Pharmaceutical Sciences
Dissertation: “Studies on Drug Solubilization Mechanism in Simple Micelle Systems”

Jorge Enrique Figueroa-Magana*, Mexico
Major: Political Science

Cynthia Hensley Finneseth, Corbin
Major: Crop Science
Dissertation: “Evaluation and Improvement of Seed Quality in Eastern Gamagrass (Tripsacum dactyloides (L.) L.)”

Tonja W. Fisher*, Georgetown
Major: Entomology
Dissertation: “Identification and Analysis of the Single-Copy Predicted Open Reading Frames in the Campoletis sonorensis Ichnovirus Genome”

Simona Florea**, Romania
Major: Plant Pathology
Dissertation: “Towards Elimination and Genetic Manipulation of Ergot Alkaloid Production in Fungal Endophytes”

Sarah Elizabeth Flynn, London, OH
Major: Psychology - Experimental Psychology
Dissertation: “Shame, Guilt, and Knowledge in Women Recently Diagnosed with HPV-Related Cervical Intraepithelial Neoplasia (CIN)”

Janet Lynn Forren**, Louisville
Major: Nursing
Dissertation: “Post Discharge Nausea and Vomiting in Ambulatory Surgical Patients: Incidence and Management Strategies”

Jacob Turner Fowles, Richmond
Major: Public Administration

Hannah Cowles Freeman*, Cullowhee, NC
Major: English
Dissertation: “Phantasmatic Pastoral: Landscape and Consciousness in Nineteenth-Century British Women’s Writing”

Reynolds Agyare Frimpong**, Ghana
Major: Chemical Engineering

Amy Fulcher, Henderson
Major: Crop Science
Dissertation: “Modeling Water Use in Nursery Crops”

Joshua L. Fuqua, Shelbyville
Major: Anatomy and Neurobiology
Dissertation: “Characterization of Dopamine Neuron Stimulating Peptides in Rodent Models Exhibiting Varying Degrees of Dopaminergic Function”

Jorge Luis Gamboa**, Peru
Major: Physiology
Dissertation: “Skeletal Muscle Adaptation to Hypoxia”

Siva Kumar Gandhapudi**, India
Major: Microbiology
Dissertation: “A Role for Heat Shock Factor 1 in the T Cell Immune Response”

Christopher Paul Garris, Sandy Hook
Major: Psychology - Experimental Psychology
Dissertation: “Exploring the Possible Affective Benefits of Behaving Aggressively”

Madison Lamar Gates**, Atlanta, GA
Major: Studies in Higher Education

Rajesh Gaur, India
Major: Communication
Dissertation: “Protesting Liberalization in India: An Examination of Discursive Strategies Used by Street Vendors, Squatters, and Small Retailers to Create and Universalize Resistance Narratives”

Stefka Genova**, Bulgaria
Major: Public Administration
Dissertation: “Policy Innovation, Program Maintenance, and Enrollment: the Case of State Medicaid Buy-In Programs”

Mary Catherine Gieske*, Bowling Green
Major: Biology
Dissertation: “Mechanism of Estrogen/Estrogen Receptor Alpha in Priming the Pituitary for the Luteinizing Hormone Surge”

Erin Elysia Gilles**, Evansville, IN
Major: Communication
Dissertation: “Beyond the Commerce of Birth Control: An Examination of the Content of Web-Based DTC and User-Created Messages About Oral Contraceptives”

Lesley Knight Gilmer**, Crossville, TN
Major: Anatomy and Neurobiology
Dissertation: “Aging May Be Hazardous to Recovery from Traumatic Brain Injury: The Mitochondrial Connection”

James Gleason
Major: Communication

Octavio Alberto Gonzalez, Colombia
Major: Microbiology
Dissertation: “Mechanisms of HIV-1 Reactivation Induced By Oral Bacteria in Monocytes/Macrophages”

Luis Jesus Gonzalez, II**, Lexington
Major: Economics
Dissertation: “Three Essays on Wealth and Transfers”
Lauren Christina Gudonis, Lake Barrington, IL  
Major: Psychology - Clinical Psychology  

Xugang Guo*, China  
Major: Chemistry  
Dissertation: “Imide-Functionalized Conjugated Polymers: Synthesis, Structure-Property and Device Studies”

Katharine Jo Hahn, Grand Island, NE  
Major: Education and Counseling Psychology - Counseling Psychology  
Dissertation: “Considering the Power of Context: Racism, Sexism, and Belonging in the Vicarious Traumatization of Counselors”

Benjamin K. Hall, Frankfort  
Major: Statistics  
Dissertation: “Nonparametric Estimation of Derivatives with Applications”

Muna Hassan Hammash, Lexington  
Major: Nursing  
Dissertation: “Cardiac Rhythm During Mechanical Ventilation and Weaning From Mechanical Ventilation”

Derrick Lee Hammons**, London  
Major: Entomology  

Jennifer Kay Hamrick-King**, Versailles  
Major: Gerontology  
Dissertation: “An Interactive Approach Toward Improving Memory and Function in Alzheimer’s Disease: Implications for Disease Management”

Thaddeus S. Hannel, Louisville  
Major: Chemistry  

William Ellison Harris, Jr.**, Lexington  
Major: Education and Counseling Psychology - Counseling Psychology  

John Thomas Henninger**, Murray  
Major: Mechanical Engineering  
Dissertation: “Production Sequencing and Stability Analysis of a Just-In-Time System with Sequence Dependent Setups”

Phuoc Le Ho, Chattanooga, TN  
Major: Mathematics  
Dissertation: “Upper Bounds on the Splitting of the Eigenvalues”

Zhen Hou**, China  
Major: Mechanical Engineering  
Dissertation: “Algorithms for Vision-Based Defect Detection on Textured Surfaces”

Liping Huang**, Lexington  
Major: Statistics  
Dissertation: “Statistical Methods in Microarray Data Analysis”

Xinyu Huang, China  
Major: Computer Science  
Dissertation: “Iris Recognition in Less Constrained Environments”

Agus Hudoyo*, Indonesia  
Major: Agricultural Economics  
Dissertation: “The Production of Social Capital and Its Impact on Income: Using ZIP Code Area as a Unit of Analysis in Rural Area Kentucky”

Robert F. Hunt, III, Lexington  
Major: Physiology  
Dissertation: “Local Synaptic Circuit Interactions in The Dentate Gyrus of a Cortical Contusion Model of Posttraumatic Epilepsy”

Stephanie Hyberger**, Louisville  
Major: Education and Counseling Psychology - Counseling Psychology  
Dissertation: “An Examination of Parental Closeness, Parental Monitoring, Relationship Quality, Dating Patterns, Alcohol Use, Marijuana Use, and Sexual Risk-Taking in Adolescence”

Watchareewan Jamboonsri, Thailand  
Major: Plant Physiology  
Dissertation: “Improvement of New Oil Crops for Kentucky”

Pushpa Jayasekara, Sri Lanka  
Major: Chemistry  
Dissertation: “Progress Towards The Synthesis Of Type B Polycyclic Polypropynlated Acylphloroglucinol 7-Epi-Clusianone”

Hanbeom Jeong, South Korea  
Major: Political Science  

Yi Jiang*, China  
Major: Plant Pathology  
Dissertation: “Identification and Characterization of Host Factors Involved in Tombusvirus Replication”

Erica N. Johnson, Maysville  
Major: Studies in Higher Education  
Dissertation: “Lifting As We Climb: Experiences of Black Administrators At Three Predominantly White Institutions In Kentucky”

Jennifer Michelle Johnson, Tompkinsville  
Major: Crop Science  
Dissertation: “Grazing Evaluation of a Novel Endophyte Tall Fescue Developed for The Upper Transition Zone”

Nathaniel Brian Jones*, Banner  
Major: Exercise Science  
Dissertation: “Potentiation of Muscle Twitch and Vertical Jump by Heavy Load Back Squats”

William John Jones**  
Major: Business Administration  

Aashish Joshi**, India  
Major: Anatomy and Neurobiology  
Dissertation: “Substrate and Regulation of Mitochondrial-Calpain”
Kristin M. Kant*, Maryville, TN  
Major: Anthropology  
Dissertation: “Painting the Mountains: An Investigation of Tourist Art in North America”

Ali Michelle Kaplan*, Lexington  
Major: Education and Counseling Psychology - Counseling Psychology  
Dissertation: “Risk and Protective Factors: An Integration of Cognitive Behavioral and Feminist Perspectives in Explaining Bulimic Symptoms in Female University Students”

Venkata Naga Kavuluru**, India  
Major: Computer Science  

Amani Anwar Khalil**, Jordan  
Major: Nursing  
Dissertation: “Depressive Symptoms and Dietary Adherence in Patients with End-Stage Renal Disease Receiving Hemodialysis”

Madan K. Kharel, Lexington  
Major: Pharmaceutical Sciences  
Dissertation: “Dissecting the Biosyntheses of Gilvocarcins and Ravidomycins”

Santoshkumar Lakhiram Khatwani, India  
Major: Chemistry  
Dissertation: “Genetically Engineered Binding Proteins for Applications in Responsive Biomaterials and Sensing Systems”

Duy Hinh Khieu*, Lexington  
Major: Business Administration  
Dissertations: “The Determinants of Bank Loan Recovery Rates”

Joel Michael Kilty*, Lexington  
Major: Mathematics  
Dissertation: “Lp Boundary Value Problems on Lipschitz Domains”

Ae Sook Kim*, South Korea  
Major: Public Administration  
Dissertation: “Policy Innovation, Diffusion, Reinvention, and Evolution in State Medicaid Managed Care Programs”

Gil Kim**, South Korea  
Major: Economics  
Dissertation: “A Contribution Exchange Rate Economics”

Linda Gail Kimsey*, Tazewell, TN  
Major: Public Administration  

Jennifer Leigh Kinder, Evansville, IN  
Major: Psychology - Clinical Psychology  
Dissertation: “Examining Psychological Constructs and Substance Use Related to Healthy Weight Maintenance in Female Weight Loss Surgery Patients and Healthy Weight Controls”

Alice Chepkoech Koech, Nicholasville  
Major: Family Studies  
Dissertation: “Marriage Attitudes of Poor and Nonpoor Women in Kentucky”

Que Kong**, China  
Major: Plant Physiology  
Dissertation: “Functionally Characterizing Transcription Factors Lc from Zea mays and NtAn2 from Nicotiana tabacum and Exploring Their Roles in Combinatorial Regulation of Anthocyanin Biosynthesis”

Stephanie May Lang*, Prestonsburg  
Major: History  
Dissertation: “Selling the Mountains: The Broad Form Deed and the Economic, Legal, Social, and Political Transformation of Eastern Kentucky, 1880-1930”

Miranda Lu Lange, Potosi, WI  
Major: Chemistry  
Dissertation: “In Vivo Oxidative Stress in Alzheimer Disease Brain and a Mouse Model Thereof: Effects of Lipid Asymmetry and The Single Methionine Residue of Amyloid Beta-Peptide”

Eugene Patrick Leddin**, Louisville  
Major: Communication  
Dissertation: “How Relevant is Relevance?: An Investigation of the Influence of Perceived Content Relevance on Trainee State Motivation, Perceived Trainer Credibility, Trainee Engagement, and Trainee Behaviors”

Eun Lee, South Korea  
Major: Nursing  
Dissertation: “The Effect of Acupressure on Constipation, Quality of Life, and Depressive Symptoms in Cancer Patients with Constipation”

Hyosung Lee, South Korea  
Major: Pharmaceutical Sciences  
Dissertation: “The Development of Antagonist of AhR”

Seong-Jik Lee, South Korea  
Major: Education and Counseling Psychology - Counseling Psychology  
Dissertation: “Relationship Between Selected Predictors and Adjustment/Acculturation Stress Among East Asian International Students”

Melinda Apel Leonard**, Augusta, KS  
Major: Psychology - Experimental Psychology  
Dissertation: “The Role of Pragmatic Language Use in Mediating the Relation Between ADHD Symptomatology and Social Skills”

Vasile Gilbert Lepadatu*, Romania  
Major: Philosophy  
Dissertation: “Early Heidegger’s Transition from Life to Being”

Tatiana Lvovna Levit*, Russian  
Major: Business Administration  
Dissertation: “Consumer Emotional Intelligence and the Impact of Affective Misforecasting on Product Evaluations for Restrained Versus Unrestrained Eaters”

Karin Ann Lewis, Lexington  
Major: Education and Counseling Psychology - Educational Psychology  
Dissertation: “Development Dimensions of Personal Epistemology: First-Year College Students in Transition”

Anyi Li**, China  
Major: Physics  
Dissertation: “Study of QCD Critical Point Using Canonical Ensemble Method”
Wen-Chung Li, Taiwan
Major: Materials Science and Engineering
Dissertation: “Microstructural Evolution and Physical Behavior of Palladium and Osmium-Ruthenium Noble Metal Films”

Xiangrong Li, China
Major: Electrical Engineering

Xun Li*, China
Major: Business Administration

Pei-Yi Lin*, Taiwan
Major: Education and Counseling Psychology - Counseling Psychology
Dissertation: “The Recognition and Use of Culture in Counseling Female Taiwanese Adult Survivors of Childhood Sexual Abuse - A Feminist Critique”

Tedrin B. Lindsay*, Lexington
Major: Music

Janet Louise Lines**, United Kingdom
Major: Microbiology
Dissertation: “The Neonatal T Cell Response to Influenza Virus”

I-Fang Ling**, Taiwan
Major: Physiology
Dissertation: “Regulation of Low Density Lipoprotein Receptor Splicing Efficiency”

David John Link**, Chicora, PA
Major: Chemistry
Dissertation: “Bootstrap Enhanced N-dimensional Deformation of Space with Acoustic Resonance Spectroscopy”

Ganna Lyubartseva*, Ukraine
Major: Chemistry
Dissertation: “Alterations of Zinc Transporters in Alzheimer’s Disease”

Yang Liu**, China
Major: Electrical Engineering

Zheng Liu**, China
Major: Agricultural Economics

David Edward Long, Palmyrs, PA
Major: Studies in Higher Education
Dissertation: “Evolution and the End of a World”

Chi Lu**, China
Major: Electrical Engineering
Dissertation: “Micro-Fabricated Hydrogen Sensors Operating at Elevated Temperatures”

Matthew Lloyd Lykins, Richmond
Major: Physics

Ganna Lyubartseva*, Ukraine
Major: Chemistry
Dissertation: “Alterations of Zinc Transporters in Alzheimer’s Disease”

Sandra Stickle Martin, St. Louis, MO
Major: Hispanic Studies

Sarah Beth Martin**, Lexington
Major: Anatomy and Neurobiology

Jeremy Colin McIntyre**, Perrysburg, OH
Major: Physiology
Dissertation: “Roles of EMX2 in Odorant Receptor Gene Expression and Olfactory Sensory Neuron Axon Growth”

John Mark Medley, Owensboro
Major: Chemical Engineering
Dissertation: “Targeted Polymeric Biomaterials for the Prevention of Post Surgical Adhesions”

Anduamlak Meharie**, Dallas, TX
Major: Anthropology
Dissertation: “Urban Development and Displacement in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia: Impacts on Livelihoods and Social Relations in Yeka Tefo with a Focus on Youth”
Purnima Mehrotra**, India
Major: Communication
Dissertation: “Understanding The Sexual Behaviors of Undergraduate College Students in India”

Julie Marie Miker**, Shinnston, WV
Major: Mathematics
Dissertation: “Eigenvalue Inequalities for a Family of Spherically Symmetric Riemannian Manifolds”

Timothy Charles Miller, Granville, OH
Major: Business Administration
Dissertation: “Does Fairness Curb Self-Interest? Effects of Relative Payoffs and Outcome Salience on Misrepresentation in Reporting”

Deanna Hardt Morris, Hickman
Major: Biology
Dissertation: “Analysis of the CRMP Gene in Drosophila: Determining the Regulatory Role of CRMP in Signaling and Behavior”

Shambra L’annette Mulder, Columbia, SC
Major: Education and Counseling Psychology - Educational Psychology

Ayman Ghazi Mustafa, Jordan
Major: Anatomy and Neurobiology
Dissertation: “Pharmacological Inhibition of Lipid Peroxidation Following Traumatic Brain Injury in Mice”

Muthulakshmi Muthukumarsamy, Chelmsford, MA
Major: Electrical Engineering

Susmitha Surendran Nambuthiri, India
Major: Soil Science
Dissertation: “Soil Water and Crop Growth Processes in a Farmer’s Field”

Zhongyi Nie*, China
Major: Mathematics
Dissertation: “Estimates for a Class of Multi-Linear Forms”

Tyasning Nusawardani**, Indonesia
Major: Entomology
Dissertation: “The Regulation of Host Innate Immune Responses by Campeolitis Sonorensis Parasitization and CSIV Vankyrin Gene Expression”

Kelly Lyn O’Connor*, New Albany, IN
Major: Anthropology
Dissertation: “At the Crossroads: Linking Rural Kichwa Households to Markets in Guanote, Ecuador”

Alyson Jane O’Daniel, Evansville, IN
Major: Anthropology

Gilbert Oyenola Ogunro**, Dallas, TX
Major: Economics

Vivian Aramide Ojogun, Nigeria
Major: Chemical Engineering
Dissertation: “Effect of Flourination on Partitioning Behavior and Bilayer Self Assembly”

Nadina Estefania Olmedo, Argentina
Major: Hispanic Studies
Dissertation: “Ecos Goticos en la Novela y el Cine Del Cono Sur”

Anne Desmarais Olson, Lexington
Major: Rehabilitation Sciences
Dissertation: “Auditory Training at Home for Adults With Hearing Aids”

Robert Bryce Page**, Athens, GA
Major: Biology
Dissertation: “Transcriptional and Morphological Changes During Thyroxine-Induced Metamorphosis of the Mexican Axolotl and Axolotl-Tiger Salamander Hybrids”

Bakkiyalakshmi Palanisamy, India
Major: Biosystems and Agricultural Engineering
Dissertation: “A GIS Based Streamflow Prediction Procedure for Kentucky River Basin”

Xi Pan, China
Major: Economics

Yongmei Pan*, China
Major: Pharmaceutical Sciences
Dissertation: “Computational Modeling and Design of Protein Drugs for Anti-Cocaine Therapeutics”

Jacqueline Perez**, Arecibo, PR
Major: Toxicology

Kun Qian, China
Major: Electrical Engineering

Shashank Suhas Rao*, India
Major: Business Administration
Dissertation: “Managing Supply Chain Risks Through Outsourcing - Three Studies”

Nirmal Ravi*, India
Major: Biomedical Engineering

Carl Thomas Redmond, Richmond
Major: Entomology
Dissertation: “Natural Enemies and Site Characteristics Affecting Distribution and Abundance of Native and Invasive White Grubs”

Cynthia Scott Reeser*, Urbana, OH
Major: Family Studies
Dissertation: “A Birth Cohort Analysis of the Baby Boom Generation”

Geraldine Cage Reeves*, Hendersonville, TN
Major: Nursing
Dissertation: “Heart Failure, Diabetes Mellitus, and Depressive Symptoms: The Convergence of Common Co-Morbidities”

April D. Richardson**, Albany
Major: Anatomy and Neurobiology
Dissertation: “A Characterization of Bioactive Peptides Derived from Glial Cell Line-Derived Neurotrophic Factor (GDNF)”
Gwendolyn Hayes Rinker*, Fisherville
Major: Nursing
Dissertation: “Factors Associated with Residential Radon Testing Intentions”

Edwin Louis Ritchey, Woodlawn, TN
Major: Soil Science
Dissertation: “The Influence of Subsurface Tillage on Soil Compaction and Yield of Burley Tobacco”

Abbey Rose Roach, Louisville
Major: Psychology - Clinical Psychology
Dissertation: “Executive Functions in Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis: Examining the Consequences of Self-Regulatory Impairment on Quality of Life”

Joshua David Roberts, Wise, VA
Major: Mathematics
Dissertation: “Low Dimensional Group Homology-Algorithms and Computational Techniques”

Alvaro Romero**, Lexington
Major: Entomology

Nathan Paul Roth**, Sandusky, OH
Major: Education and Counseling Psychology - Educational Psychology
Dissertation: “School-Based Mental Health: An Examination of Individual Therapy with Rural Children and Adolescents in the School”

Krasimira Aleksandrova Rozenova*, Bulgaria
Major: Physiology
Dissertation: “Studies on the Role of Acid Sphingomyelinase and Ceramide on the Regulation of Racete Activity and TNF-alpha Production by Macrophages”

Elizabeth Garrison Salt*, Lexington
Major: Nursing
Dissertation: “Medication Adherence in Patients with Rheumatoid Arthritis”

Megan Leigh Sampley**, Murfreesboro, TN
Major: Biochemistry
Dissertation: “Glucose Regulation of Gene-Transcription in Pancreatic Beta-Cells”

Kenneth Patrick Sanford**, Naples, FL
Major: Economics

Nitin Suresh Satarkar, India
Major: Chemical Engineering

Audrey Nicole Scarlata*, Ashland
Major: Business Administration

Judith Anne Schreiber*, Lexington
Major: Nursing

Mary Alice Scott, Batesville, AR
Major: Anthropology
Dissertation: “La Mujer Se Va Pa’baja”: Women’s Health at the Intersections of Nationality, Class, and Gender”

James L. Seary**, Calhoun
Major: Pharmacology
Dissertation: “Lipid Signaling in Brain Aging and Alzheimer’s Disease: Pharmacologically Targeting Cholesterol Synthesis, Transport and Metabolism”

Travis Ryan Sexton**, Paris
Major: Biology
Dissertation: “The Distribution of Unpaired During Drosophila Oogenesis”

Jordan Murphy Shockley, Federalsburg, MD
Major: Agricultural Economics
Dissertation: “Whole Farm Modeling of Precision Agriculture Technologies”

Gilbert Tyrone Singletary
Major: Education and Counseling Psychology - Educational Psychology
Dissertation: “An Exploratory Study That Examines Academic Achievement and Performance of Non-Traditional Students”

Sandra Dale Slater**, Harrogate, TN
Major: History
Dissertation: “My God was Called Conqueror of Men: Constructions and Contestations of Masculinities in the New World, 1480-1640”

Margaret Frances Sloan, Olive Hill
Major: Public Administration
Dissertation: “Federal Funding of Nonprofit Organizations: Impacts, Oversight, and Accountability”

Andrea Michelle Smith*, Plano, TX
Major: Psychology - Clinical Psychology

Ryan Anthony Spangler*, Camarillo, CA
Major: Hispanic Studies

Michelle L. Stephens*, Columbus, OH
Major: Anatomy and Neurobiology
Dissertation: “Glutamate Regulation in the Hippocampal Trisynaptic Pathway in Aging and Status Epilepticus”

Ruby Jewel Stevens**, Lexington
Major: Education and Counseling Psychology - Educational Psychology
Dissertation: “An Examination of the Association Between Middle School Students’ Perceptions of Teacher Interactions, Home-School Dissonance, and School Attachment”

Karen Helene Strand*
Major: Education and Counseling Psychology - Educational Psychology
Dissertation: “Behavioral Affects of Consideration of Future Consequences and Time Perspective on Self-Regulation and Procrastination in Mastery and Performance-Oriented College Students”
Anjali Kumari Struss**, India  
Major: Chemistry  
Dissertation: “Biosensors for Quorum Chemical Signaling Molecules: Implications of Bacterial Communication in Gastrointestinal Disorders”

Tracy Lenoir Sturgill**, Portsmouth, OH  
Major: Veterinary Science  
Dissertation: “Vaccine Responses and Immune Modulation in the Neonatal Foal”

Vijayarathnam Subramaniam, Lexington  
Major: Agricultural Economics  
Dissertation: “Agricultural Intersectoral Linkages and Their Contribution to Economic Development”

Chiranthani Sumanasekera, Sri Lanka  
Major: Biochemistry  
Dissertation: “Regulation of Alternative Splicing by C6 Pyridinium Ceramide”

Yulan Sun, China  
Major: Toxicology  

Rebecca Dawn Taha, Lexington  
Major: Gerontology  
Dissertation: “Aging in Protracted Conflict Environments: A Case Study of the Occupied Palestinian Territories”

Pooja Mahendra Talauliker, Lexington  
Major: Anatomy and Neurobiology  
Dissertation: “Characterization and Optimization of Microelectrode Arrays For Glutamate Measurements in The Rat Hippocampus”

Tao Tang**, China  
Major: Nutritional Science  
Dissertation: “The Interplay Between the Expression and Functions of Wnt13 Isoforms During Apoptosis in Bovine Aortic Endothelial Cells”

Ravindra Wadhumal Tejwani*, Monmouth Junction, NJ  
Major: Pharmaceutical Sciences  
Dissertation: “Experimental and Molecular Dynamics Simulation Studies of Partitioning and Transport Across Lipid Bilayer Membranes”

Jerry Dale Thomas, Chicago, IL  
Major: Political Science  

Fabien Tondel*, France  
Major: Agricultural Economics  
Dissertation: “International Trade and Industrial Geography”

Sebastian Forno Torrealba, Winchester  
Major: Biosystems and Agricultural Engineering  
Dissertation: “A Continuous Mathematical Model of the One-Dimensional Sedimentation Process of Flocculated Sediment Particles”

Yuh-Jin Chern Tzou*, Taiwan  
Major: Education and Counseling Psychology - Counseling Psychology  
Dissertation: “Towards The Construction and Initial Validation of The Asian Intimate Partner Abuse Scale”

Flora Marcela Valencia, Peru  
Major: Hispanic Studies  
Dissertation: “Jorge Pimentel, Hora Zero y la Renovacion de la Poesia Peruana”

Andrea Rae Vansickel**, Greenfield, MA  
Major: Psychology - Experimental Psychology  
Dissertation: “Agonist-Replacement Medications for Methamphetamine Dependence: A Laboratory Analysis”

Vijayalakshmi Varadarajan**, India  
Major: Physics  
Dissertation: “Specific Heat Measurements on Strongly Correlated Electron Systems”

Joyce Marie Velez*, Lares, PR  
Major: Toxicology  
Dissertation: “Chemotherapy Toxicity in Cardiac and Neuronal Tissue: p53 and Oxidative Stress - An Insight”

Karthik Venkatatchalam, India  
Major: Chemistry  

Margath Alexya Walker**, San Diego, CA  
Major: Geography  

Maryjean Wall, Versailles  
Major: History  
Dissertation: “Guns, Horses, and Big Money”

Yongchang Wang, China  
Major: Electrical Engineering  
Dissertation: “Novel Approaches in Structured Light Illumination”

Matthew Philip Weand, Wilton, CT  
Major: Soil Science  
Dissertation: “Tree Species Influences on Coupled Biogeochemical Cycling of Nitrogen and Phosphorus and Soil Microbial Communities”

Adam M. Weidner**, Lexington  
Major: Biochemistry  
Dissertation: “Synthetic and Biological Abeta Oligomers: Biochemical Fractionation and Cellular Activity”

Matthew John Wells*, Charlotte, MI  
Major: Mathematics  
Dissertation: “Aspects of the Geometry of Metrical Connections”

Artress Bethany White**, Knoxville, TN  
Major: English  

Sandra Jane Winter**, Half Moon Bay, CA  
Major: Public Administration  
Dissertation: “An Empirical Analysis of the Utilization Patterns of Within Facility and Secondary Healthcare Services by Kentucky State Prison Inmates”

Thomas Matt Woodcock, United Kingdom  
Major: Pharmaceutical Sciences  
Dissertation: “Modulation of The Alpha-7 Nicotinic Acetylcholine Receptor Following Experimental Rat Brain Injury Improves Cellular and Behavioral Outcomes”
Christina Jo Wright, Fort Wayne, IN  
Major: Studies in Higher Education  
Dissertation: “Why Do They Go? Community College Students and Post-Secondary Pursuits in Central Appalachia”

Liangrong Yi**, China  
Major: Computer Science  

Yekaterina Yevgenyevna Zaytseva, Lexington  
Major: Pharmacology  
Dissertation: “Targeting Endogenous PPAR Gamma Signaling as a Potential Approach for Breast Cancer Therapy”

Oleksandr Zelyak*, Ukraine  
Major: Physics  
Dissertation: “Persistent Currents and Quantum Critical Phenomena in Mesoscopic Physics”

Qiang Zeng*, China  
Major: Materials Science and Engineering  
Dissertation: “Evolution of Textures and Microstructures and its Effect on Mechanical Properties in Continuous Cast AA 3004 and 5052 Al Alloys”

Ping Zhang**, China  
Major: Mathematics  
Dissertation: “Iterative Methods for Computing Eigenvalues and Exponentials of Large Matrices”

Qian Zhang, China  
Major: Mechanical Engineering  
Dissertation: “Laminar-Turbulent Transition for Attached and Separated Flow”

Zhao lin Zhang**, China  
Major: Entomology  
Dissertation: “Studies on Hormone Response Elements and Their Binding Proteins in Drosophila Melanogaster and Tribolium Castaneum”

Menglei Zhu, China  
Major: Toxicology  
Dissertation: “Role of Androgen Receptor in Prostate Cancer Epithelial-Mesenchymal-Transition and Microtubule Targeting”

Doctor of Education

Thomas Anthony Aberli, Crestwood  
Major: Educational Leadership  
Dissertation: “Job Satisfaction and Professional Growth Experiences of Urban School Administrators”

Lisa Scites Allen**, Bardstown  
Major: Instruction and Administration  

Amelia Channing Brown, Tompkinsville  
Major: Educational Leadership  
Dissertation: “College Decision-Making Process of Students From Rural Areas in Kentucky”

Su-yun Chang**, Taiwan  
Major: Instruction and Administration  
Dissertation: “Teacher’s Implementation of Mandarin Literacy Instruction in a Taiwan Elementary School Post-1998 Reforms”

Charles Duane Crowe, Alexandria  
Major: Educational Leadership  
Dissertation: “A Comparison of Student Achievement in Language Arts Between Heterogeneously Ability-Grouped and Homogeneously Ability-Grouped Students in the Same High School Setting”

Jill Ann Day*, Manchester  
Major: Kinesiology and Health Promotion  
Dissertation: “Physical Activity, Body Composition, and Academic Achievement/Performance in Rural Children Living in Eastern Kentucky”

Traci Lynne Dundas, Lexington  
Major: Instruction and Administration  
Dissertation: “Socially Disadvantaged Students in Socially Disadvantaged Schools: Double Jeopardy in Mathematics Achievement in the G8 Countries”

Erin Katherine Eliassen, Madisonville  
Major: Kinesiology and Health Promotion  
Dissertation: “Child Feeding Attitudes and Behaviors Among Parents of Three to Five Year-Old Children”

Alyce S. Emerson, Lexington  
Major: Educational Leadership  
Dissertation: “A Study of the Transition Education Program in the Fayette County Public Schools”

Alice Sedlak Erickson*, Lexington  
Major: Special Education  
Dissertation: “A Survey of Supports Used by Women with Arthritis Over Age 50 to Maintain Employment”

Steven A. Estep**, Prestonsburg  
Major: Educational Leadership  
Dissertation: “A Comparison of Student Achievement Between Highly Qualified and Non-Highly Qualified Teachers in Kentucky”

Mary Katherine Griffin**, Owensboro  
Major: Educational Leadership  
Dissertation: “Work-Based Learning; Who’s Participating and Why?”

Kathleen West Halcomb, Richmond  
Major: Kinesiology and Health Promotion  
Dissertation: “Health Promotion and Health Education; Nursing students’ Perspective”

Meada Gwen Hall*, Prestonsburg  
Major: Educational Leadership  
Dissertation: “Training Parents and Direct Support Professionals to Use Constant Time Delay and Powerpoints to Teach Their Adult Son or Daughter with Down Syndrome to Prepare Three Different Recipes”

Shannon Lyle Harr**, Olive Hill  
Major: Educational Leadership  
Dissertation: “Predicting Student Persistence Using Developmental Education Courses”

---

*Degree awarded July 29, 2009  **Degree awarded December 18, 2009
Channon C. Horn, Lexington
Major: Special Education
Dissertation: “Special Education and Their Relatives with Disabilities: What are the Implications?”

Paula Jones**, Richmond
Major: Instruction and Administration

Angela Marie Madden, Lexington
Major: Instruction and Administration
Dissertation: “A Descriptive Study of Literacy Identity Development in an Elementary Writing Workshop”

Carol West Patrick**, Richmond
Major: Educational Leadership
Dissertation: “A Comparison of Achievement Gains of Full-Day and Half-Day Kindergarten Students”

Glenda B. Patton**, East Bernstadt
Major: Educational Leadership
Dissertation: “Exploring the Leadership Styles of Community-Based Early Childhood Education Program Directors”

Margaret Fee Quintero, Lexington
Major: Educational Leadership
Dissertation: “School Climate and Teacher Empowerment in Small Learning Communities”

Jennifer Bush Robinson**, Versailles
Major: Educational Leadership

Antonio Michael Shelton**, Cincinnati, OH
Major: Educational Leadership
Dissertation: “There’s No Place Like Home: How Love of Country and Longing for Home Influenced the Song Literature of George Butterworth, Ralph Vaughan Williams and Benjamin Britten”

Rebecca Osbourne Simms, Lebanon
Major: Educational Leadership

Doctor of Musical Arts

Joseph William Carucci*, Ballston Lake, NY
Major: Musical Arts
Dissertation: “The Contribution of Gerry Mulligan’s Concert Jazz Band to the Jazz Tradition”

Yoon-Seon Choi, Lexington
Major: Musical Arts

Brandon Craswell, Gresham, OR
Major: Musical Arts
Dissertation: “Advanced Lyrical Studies for Trumpet”

Douglas Alexander Drewek*, Raleigh, NC
Major: Musical Arts

Kyle Manning Forsthoff, Houston, TX
Major: Musical Arts
Dissertation: “Challenges of Technique and Interpretation in the Percussion Music of Fredrik Andersson: A Performer’s Analysis”

Mario Antonio Garcia*, Chandler, AZ
Major: Musical Arts
Dissertation: “There’s No Place Like Home: How Love of Country and Longing for Home Influenced the Song Literature of George Butterworth, Ralph Vaughan Williams and Benjamin Britten”

Samuel Timothy Glasscock**, Perryville
Major: Musical Arts
Dissertation: “German Requiem Before Brahms: An Examination of Baroque Era Compositions with Textual or Musical Similarities To Johannes Brahms’s Ein Deutsches Requiem”

John E. Hairel*, Carrollton, TX
Major: Musical Arts

Jane Carver Kimbrel, Perry, GA
Major: Musical Arts
Dissertation: “A New Perspective on the Opus 6 Organ Voluntaries of Samuel Wesley”

Brian S. Mason*, Morehead
Major: Musical Arts
Dissertation: “A Performance Guide to the Music and Solo Improvisational Style of Dave Samuels”

Megan Evangeline McCauley, Greenville, SC
Major: Musical Arts

Kimberly J. Scott**, Lexington
Major: Musical Arts

Christopher M. Strange*, Windham, ME
Major: Musical Arts
Dissertation: “A Study of Two Improvised Solos by Hank Mobley from the Album Soul Station”

Doctor of Science

Mohammad Ahmad Bani-Ahmad*, Jordan
Major: Clinical Sciences
Dissertation: “The Role of Decay Accelerating Factor (DAF/CD55) in the Immunopathogenesis of Murine Cytomegalovirus Infection”
Specialist in Education
Carrie Lynn Brown, Brockport, NY
Ashley Jacquelyn Clements*, Lawrenceburg, IN
Fowler Nicholas Denton, Tompkinsville
Erin Rebecca Dreyer**, Jamestown, NY
Tracy Lynn Fisher*, Croswell, MI
Amelia Battenton Geran*, Lexington
Keysya Dugger Hammons*, Corbin
Jennifer Coakley Jackson*, Louisville
Michael James McClellan, Georgetown
Stacey DeShae McDonald*, Lexington
Patricia Ann Clark Millett, Lexington
Alexandra Marie Minieri, East Brunswick, NJ
Jane E. Musson*, Mount Sterling
Raven Richardson Piercey, Loxley, AL
Bhaavana Reddy, Glasgow
Kristen Elizabeth Roman*, Naperville, IL
Norah Abigail Slone, Lexington
Kim Anne Waldheim, Mooresville, NC

Master of Arts
Anton Dirk Bakerjian, Lexington
Brandi Leigh Berryman, Cleveland
Amanda Marie Bocchina, Palmyra, NJ
Spencer Lee Dohrman, Lexington
Terry Allen Driggs, Jr., Culloden, WV
Martin Langford Franks, Georgetown
Ashley Marie Gallacher, Farmersville, OH
Mark Watson Garrison, Memphis, TN
Christopher Joe Harris, Gallatin, TN
William Shelby Hart, Lexington
Theodora Marshall Courtney Hibberd, Georgetown
Katherine Fisher Howell, Greenville, SC
Hilary Shee Hubbard, Louisville
Eric Richard Huelsman, Louisville
Eric D. Lahn, Lexington
Joy Anne Leonard, Lexington
John William Mason III, Louisville
Ian-Michael Sams Mchone, Smithfield
Robert A. Nack, Cincinnati, OH
Matthew Aaron Nett, Elizabethtown
Andrew Harris Owens, Lexington
Anthony Shane Parsons, Lexington
Derek Hayden Phillips, Monticello
James Christopher Rich*, Georgetown
Ashley Elizabeth Ryan, Elizabethtown
Oleg Stepanovich Silyuk, Lexington
Keith Mayer Stone, Louisville
Kara Michelle Taylor, Beckley, WV
Bret Thomas Wilcox, Fort Mitchell
Elizabeth Hunter Wilson, Sacramento, CA
Holly Elizabeth Wood, Lexington

Master of Fine Arts
Deana Marie Abbott, Berea
Nawras Ziyad Fakhri Abul Haaja*, Jordan
Marie Anna Amadis, France
Douglas Annewalt**, Bunker Hill, IN
Kathryn Elizabeth Anthony, Mobile, AL
Kelly Susan Bales**, Lexington
Patrick Ford Barker**
Scott Thomas Bessin**, Lexington
Patrick McGregor Bigger**, Dallas, TX
Brianna Mary Bodine, Covington
Andrew John Boulton*, United Kingdom
Sarah Jane Brece, New Philadelphia, OH
Paul Adam Bradway, Versailles
Michael Shannon Brewster, Somerset
Catherine Mercedes Buford, Lexington
Zachary Proffitt Calhoun, Holloway, TX
Matthew James Davidson, Leland, IL
Kevin Lee Depke, Dyer, TN
Caitlin Beth Dixon*, Lexington
Tabatha Lynn Doyle*, Ashcamp
Peter Brainerd Dreisbach, Jr.*, Hardingsburg
Meredeth Smith Durr*, Louisville
Julia Aleksandra Dzignalo**, Belarus
Melissa Dawn Earley**, Mount Sterling
Nicole Elisse Eovino**, Louisville
David George Evans**, Somerset
Angela Marie Feeney**, Sevierville, TN
Peixing Fei, China
Michele Fernandez-Cruz*, Germany
Allan Foster Fleming III**, Demossville
Daniel Gibson Floyd, Irvine
Nathan James Freeman, Dorset, OH
Catherine Hadden From, Alexandria, LA
William David Frost**, Louisville
Tim Stuart Gehring**, Wilmore
Carly Claire Gesin*, Lexington
Kathleen Rose Gish, Arcanum, OH
Crystal Diane Greene*, Winchester
Alexander Noll Hadden**, Newfane, VT
Matthew Hall, Louisville
Ella Hans, Lexington
Amanda Starr Harmon*, Willibury
Yasser Hassen*, France
Stanley Warren Heaton III, Louisville
Elizabeth Lee Hill, Niles, MI
Rachel Anne Hogg, Versailles
David Bradley Hoopes, Eureka, CA
Charles Joshua Horn*, Lexington
Allison Rachel Hosale, Antioch, TN
Edward A. Houlehan, Prospect
Fudai Eyyub Huseynov**, Azerbaijan
John David Johnson, Jr.*, Woodfield, OH
Adam Benjamin Jonas, Lexington
Clint Wesley Jones*, Winchester
Lucianne Holland Junker, Lexington
Kelly Jean Kahmann, Walton
Karen Suzanne Kinslow*, Roslyn, PA
Andrea Kleesattel*, Cincinnati, OH
Miler Stanley Krause**, Newport News, VA
Aubrey Lynn Kreckler, Cincinnati, OH
Adam James Labelski, Canada
Michael Andrew Lageman, Hopkinsville
Rebecca Evelyn Lane, Marengo, IL
Patrick Joseph Lonnenman**, Edgewood
David William Marsich**, College Park, MD
Jennifer Elaine Martin, Hopkinsville
Steven Andrew Martin*, Henderson
Lauren E. Mathews, Westerville, OH
Ashlee Lynn Matney*, Greensburg
Kelly Grace McNamich**, Versailles
Howard Dean McCleese, Portsmouth, OH
Vikki Ann Medhurst, United Kingdom
Mary Lauren Melton**
Jessica Lyn Miller**, Macedonia, OH
Lianne Le Mitchell*, Morehead
Dennis Kirk Moore**, Stillwater, OK
Patricia Maura Murphy**, Des Moines, IA
Scott Alan Nyitray, Sylvania, OH
Lance Harrison O’Cull**, Vanceburg
Ryan Alexander O’Rourke, Alexandria
Jonathan James Otto, Oxford, OH
Patrick Maloney Owens, Rego Park, NY
Hasan Ozturk, Chicago, IL
Aliea Ellen Pastore, Richmond, VA
Amisha Arvind Patel, Somerset
David William Petersen**, Miami, FL
Erin Russell Petrey**, Lexington
Elizabeth Lauren Petrunk, Potomac, MD
Erie Leigh Pullen, Tustin, MI
Adam Edward Rector**, Lexington
Rachel Katherine Reed**, Stanton
Joshua Samuel Reid, Blacksburg, VA
David Thomas Riley, Mayfield
Megan Anne Robinson**, Newport, MI
Rachel Maria Rolston, Louisville
John David Rotramel, Lexington
Anthony Michael Russo, Radcliff
Sharon Elizabeth Santo**, Louisville
Heather Jan Sawyer**, Moses Lake, WA
Aelka Elizabeth Schortman, Gambier, OH
Melissa Ann Schwartz, Wrightstown, NJ
Erik Joseph Seidel, College Station, TX
David Abraham Shams**, Bardstown
Robert Matthew Shaprio II, Lexington
Daniel Thomas Sheffer, Washington, DC
Christine Elizabeth Smith, Miami, FL
Dane William Smith**, Benton, KY
Patrick Allen Smith, Frankfort
Julia Marie Snellen**, Harrodsburg
Rebecca Lorraine Som Castellano**, Seattle, WA
Chadwick Spencer**, Campbellsville
David Justin Spinks, Lewisburg, WV
Blake Jackson Stabler**, Easley, SC
Jeffery Lewis Stanley, Bowling Green
Alaina Kathryn Stephens**, Union
Laura Karen Stephens**, Germany
Russell Stevenson*, Afton, WY
Natalie Heather Sweet, Tazewell, TN
Andrew Elliot Timme, Lexington
Meagan Lucinda Todd, Lexington
Abigail Tripp, Adams Center, NY
Christina Balding Tone**, Athens, OH
Byron Turner, Hyden
Robert Jeremiah Turpin*, Crab Orchard
James Alan Waddell**, Lexington
Amanda Jane Wangler*, Lexington
Amy Kristen Wheeler*
Jason Wheeler**, Staffordsville
Erin Danielle Wiggins, Augusta, GA

* Degree awarded July 29, 2009
** Degree awarded December 18, 2009
Names listed multiple times indicate multiple degrees
Andrew Ray Willong, Cincinnati, OH
Elizabeth Douglas Woerner, Versailles
Robert James Zuercher**, Hawesville

**Master of Arts in Education**
Ashley Nicole Adams**, Hazard
Sunshine Bernice Al-Jumaily*, Lexington
Ashlee Kristen Amato, Lexington
Sara Morgan Andrew, LaGrange
Kelly Jan Austin, Calhoun
Margaret Elizabeth Baughn, Newburgh, IN
Courtney Jean Boulanger, Lexington
Ryan M. Briggs, Lexington
Heather Sue Brooks, Winchester
Derek Wendell Brown, Wulkon
Aaron Timothy Butler, Bardstown
Kathleen Guinn Butler, Ocala, FL
Courtney Michelle Clark, Flemingsburg
Ashton Brooke Clouse, Jonesville, VA
Devin Michelle Coats, Harlan
Saskia Beatris Coolen, Lexington
Sarah Katherine Gardner, Lexington
David Thomas Goodpastor*
James Lace Grayson*, Lexington
Sarah Michelle Harrison*, Richmond
Kenneth Robert Hobbs*, Ross, OH
James Wesley Jackson, Lexington
Marc Tyler Jackson, Lexington
Janice Lynn Johnson, Danville
Andy E. Jones, Florence
Chad Vernon Jubea, Harrodsburg
John David Kelton*, Lexington
Tyler Jordan Kissner*, Hopkinsville
Hartley Gillespie LaGrew, Fort Defiance, VA
Karen E. Langer*
Mary Elizabeth Lesch, Lexington
Ryan Anders Lewis*
Audrey Marie Long, Madisonville
Kathryn Alice Mara, Kennesaw, GA
Daniel Lee McCrooklin
Julie Elizabeth McMahon*
Melissa Sue Melton*, Campbellsville
Rebecca Michelle Meyer, Lake Placid, FL
Rachel Louise Mills, Lexington
Jessica Alene Mitchell, Lexington
Lianne Le Mitchell, Lexington
Jeanine Pauline Mott, Lexington
Josephine Rene Neff, Beaver Creek, OH
Lauren Elizabeth Northern, Owensboro
Chrstina Ann Oaks, Nicholasville
Benjamin Thomas Osborne, Scottsville
Scott Michael Payne-Emerson, Owensboro
Joshua Steven Pettyjohn*, Nicholasville
Brent Christopher Read, Crystal Springs
Michelle Lee Roberts, Eubank
Rachel Maria Rolston, Louisvile
Melissa A. Rowe, Lexington
Lauren Anne Rucker*, Wilmore
Cody Mark Russelburg, Owensboro
Jennifer L. Salsman, Lexington
Manon Lorene Schwertfegger**, Lexington
Crystal Nicole Shelton*, Paducah
Jessica Nicole Slocum*, Columbus, OH
Leen Mahmoud Srouji, Lebanon
Joanna Howerton Stevens, Stanford
Matthew Adam Turner*, Corbin
Lauren Elysia Vasser, Frankfort
James Bradley Walsh*, Lexington
Andray Nicole White, Lexington
Daniel Jay Whitehead, Cynthiana
Andrew Kyle Wiggins*, LaCenter
Traeont Brock Wright*, Pikeville

**Master of Arts in Interior Design**
Cari Deloris Allen, Stanton
Elisa Renee Conde, Lexington
Jeffrey Alan Livesay, Louisville
Tara Ashley Lowder, Berea
Ji-Sun Park*
Jill Elaine Yeager, Lexington

**Master of Business Administration**
Taylor Leigh Agee*, Ashland
Michelle Leigh Allen, Versailles
Amanda Ashley Anderson*, Winchester
Christy L. Anderson, Lexington
Jason Curtis Andry, Lexington
Panagiotis Grigoris Athanasopoulos, Greece
Albert Tyler Barnett, Louisville
Lerato Mpho Barney*, South Africa
Joseph J. Bassindale, Green Bay, WI
Dimitrios Beltisios, Greece
Aglaia Betta, Greece
Jacob Brian Bieman*, Alexander City, AL
Marvin Warren Black, Cincinnati, OH
David Thomas Blevins*, San Diego, CA
Bradley Gordon Boaz, Lexington
Chris Bochler*, Effingham, IL
Dimitrios Bolmpasis, Greece
Sotiros Boutis, Greece
Matthew Glyn Bowles, Mount Hermon
Nathan Daniel Boyer, Lexington
Brian H. Briggs*, Louisville
Daniel Bradley Brooks, Lexington
David Ryan Buford, Nicholasville
William Louard Cash*, Wilson, NC
Pelagia Chatzikiyriakou, Greece
Yajia Chen*, China
Antonios Dimitrios Chronis, Greece
Natalia Viktora Chrysoschoioudou, Greece
George Edward Clements*, Springfield
Varoncia Ann Clouse*, Louisville
Julie Elizabeth Coffey*, Marietta, GA
Laura Whitney Curth*, Louisville
Stavraoula Damaskopoulou, Greece
Emily Grace Davidson*, Cambridge, MA
Justin Ryan Denton, Lexington
Lauren Dale Ditsch*, Jackson
Nicholas Paul Donovan, Lexington
Georgia Douka, Greece
Zackary Robert Edwards, Lexington
Konstantina Ioannis Fatourou, Greece
Jeanne Johnson Fisher*, Marion
Kevin Matthew Flood, LaGrange
Tracy G. Floyd*, Owensboro
Aikaterini Founti, Greece
Morgan Edwin Franklin*, Lexington
Rachel Faith Frazier*, Louisville
Brian Patrick Freano*, Lexington
Steven Kenneth Gammon*, Lexington
Pradeep Garg, Lexington
Panayiotis Gargalis, Greece
Dimitris Gidas, Greece
John Martin Gilles, Owensboro
Mary McGregor Gilles, Owensboro
Phillip Garner Granacher*, Lexington
Jonathon Hadyan Greer*, Lexington
William Charles Greiner, Lexington
Johnna Rey Griffith, Fort Worth, TX
Benjamin Alex Grinton*, Bonniville
Antonios Gryparis, Greece
James DeSales Hamilton II*, Lexington
Tyler Clark Hicks*, Frankfort
Kenneth Gregory Holder*, Lexington
Robert Bedwell Holdsworth*, Crittenden
Keith Nicholas Holmcroft, Cincinnati, OH
Elizabeth Jordan Holt*, La Grange
Andrea Kelly Hutchens*, Winchester
Christopher Michael Irwin*, Winchester
Amanda Elizabeth Johnson*, Henderson
Aaron Skyler Jones*, Madisonville
Michael H. Jones, Georgetown
Ryan Paul Jones*, Louisville
Ioannis Katsoulis, Greece
Aikaterini Stylianos Keramiotiti, Greece
Kellene Ann Kiesewetter*, Louisville
Charles Walter Kindermann*, Louisville
Anastasios Kioussi, Greece
Eirini Stylianos Konstantakopoulou, Greece
Ioanna Konstantinidou, Greece
Konstantinos Koronaios, Greece
Georgios Koutsikos, Greece
Panagiotis M. Lampiris, Greece
Aggelos Laskaridis, Greece
Ronald Earl Lawson*, Lexington
Thibault Magnan*, France
Travis Drew Marshall*, Lexington
Nicholas Lee Massey*, Owensboro
Niki Mathiavou, Greece
Jeremy Sean McCreary*, Moundsville, WV
James Clinton McCrystal**, Danville
Jeffrey David Merritt*, Louisville
Scott Christopher Miles, Twinsburg, OH
Sarah Arne Moren*, Lexington
Chase Allen Mulberry*, Georgetown
Christopher Lee Muntz*, Newport, OH
Meyyapa G. Murugappan, Lexington
Antonios Nanakis, Greece
Maya Kenath Nayar*, Lexington
Robert Nash Neely*, Mayfield
Alexandros Nteris, Greece
James Kevin O'Reilly*, Lexington
Matthew Eric Osborne, Lexington
Sudhir Palle, Lexington
Evagelia Panagiotou, Greece
Efstratios Pampamichalis, Greece
Argyro Papagiou, Greece
Derek Ryan Parrish*, Burlington, NC
Ermina Georgios Peppe, Greece
Georgios Petakis, Greece
Jeffrey Francis Phillips*, Henderson
Jeffrey Stephen Proctor*, Lexington
Ioannis Psaropoulos, Greece
Robert Sean Quigley*, Lexington
David Alan Quillin*, Lexington
Emmanouil Rafaletos, Greece

*Degree awarded July 29, 2009
* *Degree awarded December 18, 2009
Names listed multiple times indicate multiple degrees
Andrew Joseph Reynolds*, Columbus, IN
Joi M’Chelle Rogers*, Lexington
Thomas Daniel Sachtler*, Frankfort
Aikaterini Marias Salti, Greece
Eleni Sardi, Greece
Imane Sarit*, France
Gregory Scott Schiolo, Lexington
Paul Richard Schultz*, Lexington
Matthew Arthur Schwartz**, Florence
Feifan Yu Sellers*, Lexington
Ryan Edward Sienkowski*, Taylorsville
Temple T.C. Silver*, Georgetown
Michael Thomas Smith*, Louisville
Soultana Markos Stavridou, Greece
Andrea Morgan Steinau*, La Grange
Stefanos Diamantis Stogiannidis, Greece
Brent James Sundheimer*, Lexington
Lora Elaine Sykes*, Hellier
Kosta Tabaekos, Greece
Andrea Kate Tabor*, Atlanta, GA
Aaron M. Thompson*, Bardstown
Aspasia Georgios Tsakalou, Greece
Vasileios Tsoukalas, Greece
Rebecca Amber Van Meter*, Lexington
Jesse Michael Vance, Glendale
Sharath Chandra Vemuri, Lexington
Safpio Violatou, Greece
Argyro Vytainarou, Greece
Carlin Clay Wainscott, Lexington
Michael William Warnen*, Eagle Rock, VA
Justin Bradley Whitmire*, Lexington
Kevin James Wilkes*, Lexington
Rick Wilser*, Darie, CT
Elizabeth Douglas Woerner*, Versailles
Konstantina Zacharia, Greece
Zijuan Zheng*, China

Master of Education
Clyde Simpson Adams III, Edenton, NC
Jennifer Wilson Fish, Lexington
Laura Karin Foster, Georgetown
Matthew Alan Foster, Georgetown
Matthew Todd Grimes, Lancaster
Morgan Wesley Howell**, Lexington
Christine Maria Rickert**, Winchester
Jennifer Hemphill Smith, Georgetown
Charles Edward Young, Lexington

Master of Fine Arts
Mallory Michelle Dover, Springfield, OH
Leslie Andrea Doyle*, Maysville
Perry Charles Hooks, Princeton
Travis Shaffer, Somerset, PA

Master of Health Administration
James Russell Aaron, Albany
Alethea Bernard, Lexington
Tahnyah Danice Burner, Virginia Beach, VA
Corey Scott Cecil, Paducah
DG Gridley, Lexington
Jacqueline Renee Hayse, Shelbyville
Deepali Jain, India
Scott Bishop Keller, Cincinnati, OH
Talib Mohammed Khan, India
Derek Prince Marbell, Ghana
Brandy Galloway Mathews, Lexington
Anne Elizabeth Monroe, Lexington
Robert Shelton Oakley, Jr.*, Louisville
Martina Lane Padilla, Lexington
Stephanie Joy Pankow, Cletussey
Nitish Patidiar, India
Kimberly Gayle Pennington, Versailles
Justin Tyler Perry, Lexington
John Edward Richardson, Lexington
Jamie Rae Strawser, Pikeville
Gregory Ryan Trent, Red Fox
Marlena Renee Winkler, Lexington
Jeremy M. Zagoski, Parsippany, NJ
Qian Zhong, China

Master of Historic Preservation
Amanda Beth Abner, Lexington
Ruth Lynn Barnish**, Nokesville, VA
Ashley Gabbard Darland, Richmond
Ryan David Hrvatin, Lexington
Cynthia Enid Johnson*, Lexington
Joseph Zachary Klare, Villa Hills
John Paul Liebertz**, Greenville, NY
Amanda Kathleen Loughlin**, Kansas City, MO
Robert Coleman Magrish, Cincinnati, OH
Megan Elaine Parker, Louisa
Sarah Ellen Pennock, Jefferson City, MO
Christina Marie Pfau, Borden, IN
Mark Anthony Ramler, Camp Springs
Sarah Jerusha Reynolds, Bardstown
Jennifer Nicole Ryall, Salisbury, MD
Andrew Clark Stempel, Lawrenceville, VA
Rebecca H. Turner, Frankfort

Master of Music
Cheryl Amstutz, Wilmore
William Christopher Baker, Louisville
Eric Charles Brown**, Upper Marlboro, MD
Manuel Mario Castillo*, Mexico
Eunyoung Chang*
James Robert Daughters*, Burlington
Lorne Dechentember, Jupiter
Melinda Clarissa Galbraith, Lexington
Dee Ann Gray**, Lexington
Danny Bradford Hawkins, Denton, TX
Jihee Kang*, South Korea
Michael Lawton, River Forest, IL
Ronie Gabrielle Lubin, Montclair, NJ
Jihee Kang*, South Korea
Michael David Mitchell, Kuttawa
Jonathan Keith Miller, Wilmore
Krista Michelle Mevoli, Leitchfield
Patrick Wayne McGuire, Clarington, OH
Brent Daniel Burchett, Murray
DeAnna L. Cotton, Lancaster
Lori Beth Craig, Lexington
Tasha Maushea Dawson, Lexington
Wei Deng, China

Master of Public Health
Adegbola Kate Adegbite, Conyers, GA
Tiffany Ann Baker, Barbourville
Joseph Linn Bell, Warren, OH
Michele Christine Burwinkel, Covington
Leah Casanave, Des Moines, IA
DeAnna L. Cotton, Lancaster
Nwamaka Okafor, Nashville, TN
Mariana Montes, Louisville
Sohail Imran Mohammad, Princeton, NJ
Robert Jerome McAtee, Louisville
Meredith Logan Howes, Winchester
Kara Elizabeth Johnson, Lexington
Holly R. Lewis, Rineyville
Meghan Elizabeth Mado, Villa Hills
Robert Jerome McAtee, Louisville
Montara Renee November, Owensboro
Shital Harivadan Patel, Selma, AL
Lisa Jean Peterson, Naperville, IL
Rebecca Lauren Pettinato, Jenkins
Jerry Dennis Price, Louisville
Steven Burnam Slevin**, Lexington
Juliana Miriam Swiney, Lexington
Travis Andrew Weber, Lexington
Ashley Nicole Wineki, Ocean Springs, MS

Master of Public Health
Adegbola Kate Adegbite, Conyers, GA
Tiffany Ann Baker, Barbourville
Joseph Linn Bell, Warren, OH
Michele Christine Burwinkel, Covington
Leah Casanave, Des Moines, IA
DeAnna L. Cotton, Lancaster
Nwamaka Okafor, Nashville, TN
Mariana Montes, Louisville
Sohail Imran Mohammad, Princeton, NJ
Robert Jerome McAtee, Louisville
Meredith Logan Howes, Winchester
Kara Elizabeth Johnson, Lexington
Holly R. Lewis, Rineyville
Meghan Elizabeth Mado, Villa Hills
Robert Jerome McAtee, Louisville
Montara Renee November, Owensboro
Shital Harivadan Patel, Selma, AL
Lisa Jean Peterson, Naperville, IL
Rebecca Lauren Pettinato, Jenkins
Jerry Dennis Price, Louisville
Steven Burnam Slevin**, Lexington
Juliana Miriam Swiney, Lexington
Travis Andrew Weber, Lexington
Ashley Nicole Wineki, Ocean Springs, MS

*Degree awarded July 29, 2009
**Degree awarded December 18, 2009
Names listed multiple times indicate multiple degrees
Master of Public Policy
Suzanne Marita Anandappa, Sri Lanka
Graham Lind Drake, Arlington Heights, IL
Gyeo Reh Lee, South Korea
Shin Woo Lee, South Korea
Candice Marie Schultheis, Dayton, OH

Master of Rehabilitation Counseling
Rachel R. Allen**, Mill Shoals, IL
Joel Craig Andrade**, Seguin, TX
Rosalind Solomon Baldau**, Austin, TX
Ashley Nicole Browning**, Dayton, OH
Valerie Denise Buckley**, Charleston, MS
Odetta Meecha Carlisle, Lexington
Reva Dawne Casimir*, Elizabethtown
Amy E. Cleveland**, Frankfort
Jason Daniel Cole, Winchester
Holly Leean Evans**, Louisville
Emily B. Forrest**, San Antonio, TX
Teah Michelle Gulley, Winchester
Carlton Lee Hylander, Vanceburg
Michael Leonard Jackson**, Milwaukee, WI
Charlene Louise Johnson*, Topeka, KS
Stephanie Marie Joseph**, Spring, TX
Bradley Hamilton Kennedy, Malone, NY
Amani Aziz Kettaneh**, Louisville

Master of Science
Sriramkumar Nandakumar**, India
Gayathri Namasivayam, Lexington
Keerthiram Murugesan, Lexington
Malvern Mupandawana*, Zimbabwe
Laura Michelle Morris, West Linn, OR
Lindsay Mohney, Lexington
Logan M. Minter, Waverly, OH
Melissa Angelina Miller, Bowling Green
Paul Kenneth Maynard*, Louisa
Jacquelyn Rachel Matus, Lakewood, OH
Charles Mark Maynard**, Ashland
Paul Kenneth Maynard*, Louisa
Melissa Angelina Miller, Bowling Green
Logan M. Minter, Waverly, OH
Lindsay Mohney, Lexington
Jennifer Rae Imel, Greenup
Naohisa Inoue, Japan
Joshua James Jackson, Salvisa
Kacie Jo Johannsen, Columbus, NE
Daniel Lynn Jordan, Taylorsville
Andrew W Joseph*, Newark, OH
Kimberle Ann Kabbes*, Effingham, IL
Mukut Ranjan Kalita, India
Tara Alexandra Kalivas, River Vale, NJ
Ashley R. Kangas*, Mentor, OH
Jill Edith Kirby**, Lexington
Furea Kiuchi, Japan
Nathan M. Klar, Edgewood
Keith Richard Kohrs, Bellevue
Fran F. Korthaus*, Smithfield
David Adam Krieg, Wilder
Lindsey Erin Krompak, Oregon, OH
Eric Patrick Lane*, Sharpsburg
Melissa Jean Leake, Marietta, GA
Junyoung Lee*, South Korea
Sang Hee Lee, South Korea
Wenqi Li, China
Xiaobo Li, China
Yali Liang, China
Chun Lung Lim*, Malaysia
Po-Ching Lin, Taiwan
Ling Liu*, China
Donald Franklin Loughry, Jr., Terra Alta, WV
Nicole Lee Lounsberry, Jacksonville, FL
Shawn David Love, Mattoon, IL
Ronghua Lu**, China
Daniel Scott Lutterbie, Ross, OH
Samir Mall*, Nepal
Alfredo Natanal Manon, Louisville
Elizabeth Lucas Marshall, Nicholasville
Charles Andrew Martin**, Lexington
Timothy James Martin*, Lexington
Biniv Keshar Maskay**, Nepal
Nicholas Scott Mattei, Louisville
Rachael Von Mann Nipp, Nashville, TN
Julie Anne Northrop, Mount Vernon, IN
Timothy O’Brien*, West Chester, OH
Stephen Brandon O’Daniel, Nicholasville
Katie Theresa Ouellette, Benton
David Owen**
Bomark Lanham Padgett, Lexington
Christina Park, Canada
Alesa Grey Parks**, Fayetteville, TN
Sujit Sridhar Pawar, Lexington
Julie Hayes Peterson, Winchester
Gretchen Rose Phelps, Mount Vernon
Jennifer Kilkus Poe**, Lexington
Kireet Pola, Lexington
Megan Michelle Poole, Philpot
Felipe Borges Porto*, Corbin
Megan Marie Post, Cincinnati, OH
Lindsay Catherine Powell, LaGrange
Christopher Allen Preece, Pilgrim
Anna Therese Primiano**, Plainfield, IL
Tongfei Qi**, China
Bruno Arthur Rabarison, Lexington
Nandita Raha, India
Darra E. Ricks, Paducah
James Dennis Roaden*, Corbin
Kelly Marie Rodriguez**, Corpus Christi, TX
Aswatharaarayanan Sadagopan**, India
Abhishek Sangal, India
Anne Marie Schumacher, Portage, MI
Donald Roy Schwer, Beecher, IL
Anne Marie Schumacher, Portage, MI
Dattatray Kisan Sawant, India
James William Saunoris, Frankfort, IL
Dattatray Kisan Sawant, India
Anne Marie Schumacher, Portage, MI
Michael R. Baugh, Lexington
Engineering
Master of Science in Civil Engineering
Atsuko Yasuda, Japan
Laura Hanks Petrino, Bowling Green
Tina Alexander Gollihue*, Grayson
Kerrie Beth Goggin, Danville
Kayla Michelle Godbey, Hustonville
Peter Andrew Fritsch*, Paris
Jamie Renee Dunn, Winchester
Amy Lynn Carrington, Lexington
Jennifer Jo St. Louis, Louisville
Kelly M. Stafford, Reading, PA
Jessica Paige Stagner, Madisonville
Darien Lawrance Staley, Paducah
Geoffrey Scott Staton, Greensboro, NC
Laura Stephens**, Charleston, SC
Jesse Crawford Stewart, Lexington
Jacob Logan Stone, Lexington
Eric C. Street, Lexington
Dawn Michelle Stults**, Nashville, TN
Jonathan Edward Sumrall, Huntsville, AL
Zhiyuan Sun*, China
Abhishek Sundararajan
Nathan Lee Tallent, Albany
Levon Ter-Isahakyan, Armenia
Paul Jonathan Thacker**, Catlettsburg
Amanda Christine Thaxton, Owensboro
Anna Katherine Thomas, Lafayette, LA
Samantha Margaret Thomas, Chapin, SC
Grant David Thompson**, Kirksville, MO
Kristen Lynn Thompson**
Hammondsville, OH
Hannah Marie Thornton**, Maysville
Gaston Toolo*, Lexington
Chinh Cong Tran, Viet Nam
Ganesh Nath Tripathi*, Nepal
Crystal Alexandra Tritis**, Carrollton
Kourtney Lynn Trudgen, Jackson, MI
Stacy Marie Underwood*, Anaheim, CA
Sarah Jane Vanek**, Kearney, NE
Vincente David Vasquez, Ecuador
Rohit Yuppuluri, India
Steven Waldman, Lexington
Laura Brooke Walmsley**, London
Riley Jason Walton, Versailles
Yin Wang, China
John Gerald Warden, Jordan, MN
Nesa E. Wasarahley, Huntington, NY
Christian Marie Waters, Hermitson, OR
Grant Douglas Webb, Eubank
Nathaniel Lee Webb, Stout, OH
Kevin Daniel Wells, Creston, OH
March White, New Castle, IN
Meredith Anne White**, Fenton, MI
Ashley Nicole Wilson, Leitchfield
Peter Wilson, Florence
Corey James Winger*, Pittsburgh, PA
Matthew Steven Woodyard, Lexington
John Robert Woolley*, Lexington
Brooke Danielle Worley, Blountville, TN
Chen-I Wu, Taiwan
Jianjun Yang, China
Yang Yang*, Lexington
Xia Yu*, China
Zheng Zeng**, China
Qing Zhang, China
Yu Zhang, China
Jun Zhou*, China
Linghua Zhou*, China
Nicole Rae Zieber*
Master of Science in Accounting
Stephanie Robin Abel*, Sheridan, WY
Laura Ruth Barthel*, Richmond
Brittany Lauren Browning*, Lexington
Natalie Danielle Calkins*, Lexington
Benjamin Morgan Cayot*, Louisville
Alexandrina Chumney*, Louisville
Phyllis Ann Cooper*, Lexington
Joseph William Daugherty*, Phelps
Jeffrey Paul Doolin*, Edgewood
Aynsley John Douthitt*
Angela Sue Enyard*, Louisville
Gary Raymond Fryman*, Villa Hills
Alexander William Hale*, Middlesboro
Jordan Trae Hutchinson*, Owensboro
William Young Kays*, Lexington
Ryan Patrick Kennedy*, Fort Wright
Breanna Laurelle Kingsolver*, Crestwood
Max Emerson Kuiper*, Louisville
Xiaoqian Li*, China
Ka-Wai Lie*, China
Kristin Michelle List*, Covington
Irvin Lee Livingood*, Carlisle
Lindsey Michelle Luker*, Lexington
Meagan Ann Macke*, Edgewood
Erin Patricia McClain*, Danville
Jason Christopher Mitchell*, Alexandria
Caitlin Sheehan O’Brien*, Lexington
Oakes Keegan Routt**, Hodgenville
Peter Andrew Fritsch*, Paris
Kayla Michelle Godby, Huntsville
Kerrie Beth Goggin, Danville
Andrew James Stadtmiller*, Alexandria
Eric Barrett Stammen*, Springfield
Katie Elizabeth Stortz*, Alexandria
Ryan Jon Walker*, Winchester
Brandon Ray Webster*, Verona
Ryan Michelle Weldon*, Louisville
Amanda Gayle Welbch*, Owensboro
Julie Allison Whittaker*, Paintsville
Zheng Xu*, China
Master of Science in Biomedical Engineering
Sharath Kumar Chinnakavanan Sundaranar, Lexington
Kathleen Marie Guzman*, Edgewood
Bradley Robert Heil, Fort Thomas
Rajaswari Raja Itharaju**, India
Vijayalakshimi Krishnaswamy, India
Pratik Sogani, Lexington
Alison Carroll Tickle, Cedar Grove, NJ
Stuart Joseph Travel, Maysville
Ryan Matthew Underwood, New Lenox, IL
Pooja Vijaygopal**, India
Master of Science in Biosystems and Agricultural Engineering
Ruth Roseann Barth, Edgewood
Brian David Luck**, Hanson
Oakes Keegan Routt**, Hodgenville
Nasrin Tabayehnejad**, Lexington
Master of Science in Career, Technical and Leadership Education
Amy Lynn Carrington, Lexington
Jamie Renee Dunn, Winchester
Peter Andrew Fritsch*, Paris
Kayla Michelle Godby, Huntsville
Kerrie Beth Goggin, Danville
Andrew Jonathan Padilla, Carlisle
Alexander Goldhine*, Grayson
Amanda Brooke Montgomery**, Crestwood
Laura Hanks Petrin, Bowling Green
Atsuko Yasuda, Japan
Master of Science in Chemical Engineering
Abhijit Ashok Patil**, India
Andrew Jonathan Placido, Nicholasville
Master of Science in Civil Engineering
Kishore Acharya**, Richmond
Madhu Shree Akasapu, India
Michael R. Baugh, Lexington
Erika Nishon Brown**, Owensboro
Names listed multiple times indicate multiple degrees
*Degree awarded July 29, 2009
**Degree awarded December 18, 2009
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David Joseph Cajka**, Perrysburg, OH
James Robert Doyle, Cold Spring
Bradley Joseph Faulkenberg**, Louisville
Chandra Joshi, Lebanon
David Michael Howell, Hopkinsville
Thomas Adam Jones**, London
Scott Edward Kinison, Owensboro
David J. Knapp**, Lexington
Jon Stuart Lawler**, Fairfax Station, VA
Di Liu, China
Benjamin Robert Mason, California
Adam B. Mays*, Beattyville
Alexander Scott McCoy**, Crestwood
Ganapathy Palanisamy**, India
Bryan Christopher Reid, Lexington
Joseph Paul Russo**, Radcliff
Jayashree Satapathy**, India
Sushil Michael Stephen*, India
William Allen Stevens, Lancaster
Michael Joseph Vickers**, Henderson
Aaron Dow Wallace, Glasgow
Rui Zhang**, China

**Master of Science in Communication Disorders**

Tara Leigh Allen, Newburgh, IN
Ashley Elizabeth Bohanon, Campbellsville
Miranda Wynn Bullock-Davidson, Mount Vernon
Kinsey Lynn Chambers, Paintsville
Rebecca Malee Clark, Germantown
Brooke Danielle Combs, Pikeville
Lauren Ashley Comer, Simpsonville
Daniel Jacob Croake, Middletown, OH
Erlin Elizabeth Doherty, Lexington
Britney Maddox Dueppen, Louisville
Jacob Evan Fritz, Flemingsburg
Autumn Read Garrison, Lexington
Christina Marie Gonzales, Muncie, IN
Shauna Marie Harlow, Allen
Clara Mae Hartlaub, Cincinnati, OH
Julie Renee Helm, Bowling Green
Ashley Ann Hull, Pikeville
Ruth Anne Lee, Lexington
Sarah Jane Pantley, Oakdale
Shelby Nicole Reynolds, Central City
Amber Renee Roe, Vanceburg
Christina Lynn Schaefer, Louisville
Heather Leigh Spencer, Scottsville
Lindsey Marie Stanko, Nicholasville
Shannon Marie Thieman, Louisville
Kathryn Ann Wendler, Louisville
Ashley Lane Woodruff, Henderson
Ann-Michelle Yates, Lebanon

Derek Michael Ball, Harrodsburg
Jessica Lynn Birdwhistell**, Lexington
Sarah Emily Brequist, Lexington
Shannon Michelle Brehm**, Lexington
James David Breslin**, Louisville
Patricia Jocelyne David, Canada
Matthew Tyler Davis**, Virgie
Susan Deck Davis, Lawrenceburg
Farrah Larie Dicken**, Butler
Ashleigh Gray**, Burghin

Alyssa Bailey Grossl, Ashland
David Brett Hague, Lexington
Aesha Marquis Hall, Lexington
Martha Anne Hinchen*, Savannah, GA
Tiffany Lea Hornberger, Smithfield, PA
Amy Leigh Jones, Morehead
Jennifer Pfeubel Karl, Lexington
Mary Elizabeth Lesch**, Lexington
Howard J. Lloyd, Oxon Hill, MD
Natasha Johanna Maramar*, Philippines
LaWanda Elizabeth McCants, Montgomery, AL
Katherine Marie McKinney, Lexington
Andrew A. Monge, Somerset
Warren Moore**, Markham, IL
Lillian Roth Morena*, Corny, NY
Melissa Ann Murphy**, Barbourville
Sara Dee Noble, Winchester
Angela Marie Owczarzak, Holland, OH
Kathryn Mary Pieratt**, Berea
Kacie Jae Powell**, Nicholasville
Frances Jillian Priesmeyer**
Gregory W. Rickett, Lexington
Jill Rogers**, Lexington
Bethany Dawn Roll, Lexington
Paul Bolin Russell, Danville
William Bradley Shelton, Lexington
Heather Marie Sievers, Highlands Ranch, CO
Scott Allen Siler, Fort Myers, FL
Candice Marie Simpson*, Cincinnati, OH
Bethany Renee Smith*, Huntington, WV
Katherine Marie Stantion, Louisville, NV
Kyle Sheridan Stocker**, Lexington
Letao Sun, China
Kathryn Jean Wilkinson Wallingford, Charlotte, NC
Lachelle Yvette White**, Memphis, TN

**Master of Science in Electrical Engineering**

Sharif Allam, Lexington
Kirin Kumar Arcot, India
Shashideepa Arcot, India
Claudia Patricia Arenas Guererro, Colombia
Taylor Andrew Begley**, Danville
Darren Jacob Brown, Bowling Green
Jiexiong Chen, China
Prasad Chowdavarapu**, Lexington
David Allen Crutchfield, Georgetown
Steven James Dominick, Lexington
Carlos Andres Jarro Sanabria, Colombia
Viswijath Karapoondi Nott*, India
Vijayasree Karre, India
Phillip Donald Keathley**, Pikeville
Pallavi Khandelwal, India
Rishvankh Kora Venugopal, Lexington
Nien Yi Lim**, Malaysia
Yucheng Liu, China
Keerthi Varma Mantena*, India
Subash Marri Sridhar, India
Akil Mannan Matcheswala, Lexington
Alex Neal Meece*, Somerset
Srinivasam Munigala*, India
Arulkumaran Murukkusumaram*, India
Praveen Reddy Naalavolu, Lexington
Ebiye Austin Omosiwve, Burlington
Prashanthi Paria, India
Prashanth Rao Periketi, Lexington
Shripriti Darshini Poduri, India
Kalyan Ponnala, Lexington
Krishna Prasanna Prabhala*, India
Krishna Venkatesh Prayaga, India
Samir Ahmed Rawashdeh, Finland
Diego Alejandro Rivera Polanco**, Colombia
Sayed Mahdi Safagha Nejad Esfahani, Lexington
Edwin Prem Kumar Sathyamoorthy, India
Daniel Steinberg, Russia
Rohit Reddy Tammanagaparti, India
John Philip Townsend**, Lexington
Harikrishnan Unnikrishnan, Lexington
Nuntapoom Vaidyakula, Thailand
Ashwanth Reddy Vangala, Lexington
Akshay Vummamagari, Lexington
Yichun Wang, China
David Gordon Williams*, Painesville, OH
Chenglin Yi, China
Bobby Dalton Young*, Adolphus
Rui Zhu*, China

**Master of Science in Family Studies**

Sarah Ruth Foster, Cox’s Creek
Claire Elizabeth Kimberly*, Muscle Shoals, AL
Martha S. Perry, Charlotteville
Nicole Brooke Stork-Hestad, Lexington

Benjamin Chapman Augustine, Jonesville, VA
Daniel Whiteside Bowker, Frankfort
Joshua Scott Brinks, Grand Rapids, MI
Lucas Ryan Cecil**, Vine Grove
John Tyler Hast, Owensboro
Rebekah Ann Jensen**, Missoula, MT
Yu Liang, China
Courtney B. Martin, Lexington
Lee Justin Moser*, Winchester
John T. Perry, Berea
Christopher D. Reeves, Lexington
Michael Lee Shouse, Taylorsville
Andrew James Whittle**, Edgewood
Peilin Yang*, China

**Master of Science in Library Science**

Christine Marie Baker, Louisville
Katherine Ann Beach**, Lexington
Julie Nicole Beatty, Louisville
Heather Kathleen Beirne, Lexington
Melissa Boulton**, Lexington
Anne Marie Bradley, Ballwin, MO
Kristi Elaine Brown**, Taylorsville
Gary Joseph Chaffee, Laramie, WY
Derek Andrew Clark, Lexington
Patrick Andrew Cluett, New Castle, IN
Anna Marie Collister**, Cincinnati, OH
Sayed Mahdi Saghaian Nejad Esfahani, Lexington
Krishna Venkatesh Prayaga, India
Samir Ahmed Rawashdeh, Finland
Diego Alejandro Rivera Polanco**, Colombia
Sayed Mahdi Safagha Nejad Esfahani, Lexington
Edwin Prem Kumar Sathyamoorthy, India
Daniel Steinberg, Russia
Rohit Reddy Tammanagaparti, India
John Philip Townsend**, Lexington
Harikrishnan Unnikrishnan, Lexington
Nuntapoom Vaidyakula, Thailand
Ashwanth Reddy Vangala, Lexington
Akshay Vummamagari, Lexington
Yichun Wang, China
David Gordon Williams*, Painesville, OH
Chenglin Yi, China
Bobby Dalton Young*, Adolphus
Rui Zhu*, China

---

*Degree awarded July 29, 2009
**Degree awarded December 18, 2009
Names listed multiple times indicate multiple degrees
Casie Lynn Ferrell, Frenchburg
Vaughan Ashlie Fielder, Lexington
Sarah Leigh Floor, Harrodsburg
Jason Christopher Fowler, Landrum, SC
Deloris Jackson Foxworth, Georgetown
Ellen Portia Frank, Fort Thomas
Natalie Carolyn Frost, Lexington
Ellen Grace Gerard, Fort Mitchell
Lynda Marie Gerrety, Villa Hills
Elizabeth Ruth Getz, Georgetown
Meagan Erin Gibson, Fort Thomas
Jennifer Nicole Green, Lancaster
Bethany Rose Groves, Lexington
Lindsey Carol Hagedorn, Warsaw
Jeretta Alta Hall, DEMA
Mary K. Hill, Louisville
Janelle Gott Hawes, Fort Mitchell
Karen Rose Hayes, Edgewood
Amanda Christine Hazenfeld, Centerville, OH
Mary Ann Herbert, Louisville
Joseph Hall Isaac, Topmost
Heather Carol Johnston, Hixson, TN
Susanne Hasken Jolliffe, Lexington
Katherine Marie Kallmeyer, Cincinnati, OH
Emily Beth Kean, Bellevue
Katherine Elizabeth Kimball, Louisville
Barbara Jean Kinney, Louisville
William Theodore Knebber, Newport
Elizabeth Rochelle Leggett, Murray
Jana Michelle Leichty, Louisville
Kacy Lundstrom, Tucson, AZ
Sophie Hurle Maier, Louisville
Karen Glancy McClanahan, Lexington
Janice Marie Mueller, Highland Heights
Whitney Grace Muettetters, Lexington
Maggie Briana Nunley, Abingdon, VA
Zachary Shane O'Connor, Lexington
Christopher Sean Oaks, Covington
Patricia Ann Payne, Lexington
Allison Joan Peach, Versailles
Margaret C. Penn, Lexington
Erin Marie Pifer, Florence
Carla Burg Bledsoe, Maysville
Sylvia Jean Rhodes, Louisville
Sarah Elizabeth Rice, Louisville
Scott Andrew Richards, Union
Melissa Ann Riehm, Sandy Creek, NY
Gera Suzanne Roberts, Ashland
Jennifer Warren Rusche, Cincinnati, OH
Julie Ann Scalon, Lexington
Hedi Lynn Scheidel, Cincinnati, OH
Kristen Marie Schlesser, Doylestown, PA
Angela Marie Schlueter, Dayton
Cynthia Catherine Schmid-Ferry, Erlanger
Jessica Stefen Schwartz, Alexandria
Zhangxi Shen, China
Stephanie Lynne Short, Lexington
Lindsay Mychal Shuford, Old Fort, NC
Elizabeth Michelle Siler, Lewisville, TX
Caitlin Marie Snyder, Zanesville, OH
Julia C Sommer, Louisville
Gregg A. Stevens, Lexington
Leslie Gelbard Tate, Lexington
Rachel S. Toews, Lexington
Anna Katherine Tonnemacher, Louisville
Mallory Jane Watts, Shelbyville
Nicholas Craig Willhite, Lexington
Jeremy Macdowell Williams, Bellevue, NE
Sarah Hayes Wilson, Versailles
Christopher Jon Worland, Lexington
Nicole Wright, Louisville
Kristi Smith Yingling, Anchorage, AK
Zachary Gene Young, Lexington

Master of Science in Manufacturing Systems Engineering
Sharif Zidan Aljaaba, Palestinian Ter
Nathaniel Joseph Blandford, Lexington
Demarcus Laroane Dawson, Lexington
David McLellan Hall, Louisville
Scott Edward Ladd, Lexington
Dennis Brian Luchtelfed, Mount Sterling
Mohammad Abdelrahman Shuaib, Sudan

Master of Science in Mechanical Engineering
Jedediah Taylor Dawson, Lexington
Gurdish Singh Ded, India
Christopher Todd Ford, Pikeville
Vivek Hariharan, India
Justin Philip Huber, Winchester
Vetrivel Kanakasabai, India
William Jeremy Leahman, Lexington
Jonathan Louis Lubbers, Fort Thomas
Matthew Brian Raszmann, Florence
Subramaniam Saiganesh, India

Master of Science in Merchandising, Apparel and Textiles
Aquaishala Shavon Brantley, Lexington
Deena Grace Cotterill, Maysville
Megha Gupta, India
Jennifer Maloney, Atlanta, GA

Master of Science in Nursing
Stephanie Lynn Auxier, Mount Sterling
Carol Leigh Broughton, Versailles
Heather Teter Burchett
James Derek Calhoun, Prestonsburg
Mary Carew Caric, Morehead
James Derek Calhoun, Prestonsburg
Carol Leigh Broughton, Versailles
Heather Teter Burchett
James Derek Calhoun, Prestonsburg
Mary Carew Caric, Morehead
Ashley Nicole Cornett, Whitesburg
Lorrie DeVore Crowell, Harrodsburg
Jeffrey Terrill Day, Whitesburg
Alexandria Kathryn Driskell, Frankfort
Jennifer Kristine Duke, Flemingsburg
Emily Frances Ellington, Lexington
Bonnie Broyles Gardner, Louisville
Dawn Marii Glowatz, Paris
AnneMarie Baxter Grabmayer, Lexington
Edwina Fay Grayson-Melton, Mount Sterling
Bethany Suzanne Hall, Grand Rapids, MI
Judith Waldine Hatch, Lexington
Bridge L. Helinger, Louisville
Laura Elizabeth Hill, Dunbar, WV
Jennifer Robinson Hunter, Highland Heights
Sarah Jayne Landis, Fort Mitchell
Angela J. Lang, Liberty
Janine D. Lindgreen, Lexington

Janine Teresa Lippert, Lexington
Mary Angela Malone, Georgetown
Regina Marie Marcinek, Lexington
Pamela King McElroy, Crestwood
Carrie Elizabeth McGuire, Catlettsburg
Reylinda Julie Meyer, Mount Vernon
Megan Alexandra Middleton, Crestwood
Amy Ann Miller, Georgetown
Mary Gwendolyn Moreland, Brandenburg
Brenda Ruth Overstreet, Parsons, WV
Harold Guy Patton, Lexington
Rebecca Lynn Purdy, Morehead
Ellen Ernestine Ratcliffe, Lexington
Teran Jourdan Robertson, Russell Springs
Jeanne Marie Rohr, Westlake, OH
Regina Recher Rouse, Lexington
Emily Ann Sargent, Louisa
Lauren Acaiapura Serrey, Danville
Shannon Christine Shumaker, Somerset
Jean Allen Stodghill, Shelbyville
Breanna Dawn Suttles, Olive Hill
Scottie L. Sutts, Olive Hill
Edwina Diane Tapley, Nicholasville
Rebecca Tirrell Taubbee, Charlotte, MI
Laura Leigh Terrell, Springfield
Mary T. Vice, Mount Sterling
Susan My-Kyung Walker, Radcliff
Nicholas James Welker, Lexington
Maria Dawn Willey, Versailles
Erin Elaine Willis, Mount Sterling
Kimberly Nicole Wordlow, Louisville
Connie Renee Workman, Louisa

Master of Science in Physician Assistant Studies
Brooke Elizabeth Adkins, Louisville
Ashley N. Arnett, Salyersville
David Charles Atkins, Winchester
Michelle Catherine Bacon, Fort Thomas
Kendra Marie Bailey
Adam Scott Bastin, Danville
Chad E Blankenship, Mc Carr
Lindsey Marie Boll, Lexington
Jessica Coufal Brock, Lexington
Kelsey Charlotte Brown, Owosoboro
Ansley Nicole Buckhalter, Arlington
Elizabeth Louise Burrows, Russellville, OH
Kelly Lee Butler-Vise, Vanceburg
John Herbert Cain, Buckhorn
Donnell Kajaun Carson, Hendersonville, TN
Rebecca Cupp, Kirkville, MO
Jennifer Elaine Davis, Kokomo, IN
Leah Carolyn Erenrich
Virginia Ruth Fuller, Paintsville
Michael Blaine Hamilton, Richmond
Kevin Lee Hilgenberg, Amelia, OH
Elizabeth McElroy Hill, Paducah
Cory Michael Johnson, Crestwood
Kelly Marie Joy, Louisville
Amy Allyn Justice
Louise Rodes Kelly, Lexington
Lucas John Kennedy, Independence
Patrick L. Kinnard, Lexington
Daniel Albert Knauz, Harold
Chad William LaRoche, Palm Bay, FL
Hilary Morgan McCord, Winchester

*Degree awarded July 29, 2009
* *Degree awarded December 18, 2009
Names listed multiple times indicate multiple degrees
Jessical Kirubajinie Chandra*urukram, 
Lexington
Terri Kay Clive, Addison, NY
Angela Combs*, Lexington
Cheryl H. Combs, Martin
Maranda K. Combs, Martin
Rebecca Jane Combs, Hazard
Tracy Jo-Lynn Counts, Hazard
Tracy L. Cox, Lexington
Michael W. Crockett, Columbia
Cassandra Michelle Crum, Paintsville
Wendy Nicole Cull, Cold Spring
Scott Phillip Daughtridge*, Owzard, GA
Brandi Nicole Davis*, Jenkins
Melanie Lynn Davis, Paintsville
Katherine Elizabeth Daye, Fort Mitchell
Joshua Curtis Duratty**, Belfry
Tanya M. Engle, Happy
Amber Jillian Evans, Cincinnati, OH
Lucille Fletcher**, Wellington
Delanna Fugate, Hazard
Jennifer M. Fugate, Hazard
Kay Corinne Gaines**, Lexington
Laura Anne Maurine Gallaher, Lexington
Aliica Michelle Garrison, Lexington
Angela M. Gibbs, Wichita, KS
Alan Scott Gooch, Lexington
Neomia Areetta Hagans**, Redfox
Angela R. Hall, Topmost
Dworene Hall-Halhill*, Prestonsburg
Charlene Harris, Trinidad,Tobago
Caillen Hay, Foster
Aaron Stanton Hellems, Lexington
Jessica Lyn Hill*, Forysth, IL
Lindsey’ Nichole Hooker*, Manchester
Tiffany Dawn Howard, Cincinnati, OH
Melanie Ann Hurst*, Morehead
Emily Ruth Jackson, Staffordville
Japheth Osia Jaoko, Versailles
Casey N. Johnson, Cincinnati, OH
Troy Alan Johnson*, Beechmont
Katrina Michell Korns*, Ashland
Heather Nicole Kidd*, Lexington
Lauren Nicole King, Erlanger
Katie Marie Koen, Fort Thomas
Dulce Buckman LeSage, Lexington
Yahshanah Yehoshebah Lee**, Georgetown
Emma Sue Loven*, Fort Mitchell
Kristie June Lovins, Walton
Esther Johanna Luttrell*, Kettering, OH
Tara Lane Lynch-Towe, Corbin
Valerie Marie Martin, Erlanger
Melissa Jane Mauser, Crestview Hills
Alonda D. McDermott, Lexington
Lynda Whitney Melli**, Fort Mitchell
Amanda Gabrielle Miller*, Berea
Cynthia Alpharetta Mullins**, Lexington
Cherry Brooke Naletty, Lexington
Grace Christa Newsome*, Hillsdale, MI
Rosanne O’Connor, Berea
Andrea R. Oker*, London
Donnie R. Oliver, Hazard
Jessica Lynn Otto, Cold Spring
Rebecca Nicole Pack, Paintsville
Roger Comstock Pearson, Jr., Lexington
Tanya Lynn Phillips*, Huntsville, TN
Joshua Clay Piper, Lexington
Vanessa M. Preston, Lexington
Lisa Ann Puckett, Ann Arbor, MI
Kate M. Ray, Hebron
Stephanie Lynn Rheude, Bethel, OH
Jemaine Rhodes*, Lexington
Rachel Ann Ridd**, Lexington
Laura Christine Riemar, Cincinnati, OH
Lisa Adele Ross, Lexington
Joshua Allen Runtenelli, Elsmere
Rebecca Salyers, Cincinnati, OH
Jessica Scott, Lexington
Shannon Renee Sell**, Madisonville
Courtney Brooke Sergent, Lexington
Garnet Sexton, Viper
Krista Ann Skaggs*, Greenup
Bernetta K Southwood, Jackson
Melissa L. Sparks, Berea
Daphne Angelie Stewart, Ashland
Angela Ruth Straley, Lexington
Jessica Nicole Sukic*, Paducah
Margaret Elizabeth Taylor*, Winchester
Beth Ann Thompson, London
Jordan Leigh Thompson, Nicholasville
Claire Elizabeth Timlin*, Pittsburgh, PA
Sarah Rebecca Travelstead, Louisville
Michelle Christine Trenn, Cincinnati, OH
Christina Ringer Wagers*, Winchester
Ebonie Monique Ware, Lexington
Elizabeth Ann Warren, Highland Heights
Shanna Wasitowski, Cincinnati, OH
David L. Waters, Stamping Ground
Caitlin Elizabeth Westfall*, Hopkinsville
Joseph Edward Whalen**, Lexington
Anne Marie Wheelan*, Lexington
Melissa Dawn Whitaker, Salyersville
Stacey Marie Whitt
Larra Tasha Williams, Pineville
Tabet S. Wilson, Lexington
Julie Danielle Witherup, Independence
Tiffany Lynn Woods, Middlesboro
Melissa Herald Wright, Hazard
Christopher Young, Cincinnati, OH
Dionna Naomi Young, Cincinnati, OH
Sue Ellen Young*, Lexington
Karen Michelle Zamora, Georgetown

*Degree awarded July 29, 2009
**Degree awarded December 18, 2009 Names listed multiple times indicate multiple degrees
College of Dentistry

Dean: Sharon P. Turner

Doctor of Dental Medicine

Firouz James Abadi, Lexington
Mohammed Mark Al-Obaidi, Somerset
Suzanna D. Ashby, Owensboro
Arnold Berger, Virginia Beach, VA
Gregory Del Binder, London
Thomas James Birkenhauer, Cold Spring
Amanda Marie Blackmon, Savannah, GA
John Patrick Bowman, Cold Spring
Megan Victoria Brown, Lewisport
Tuong-Thao Thi Bui, St. Louis, MO
Jason M. Bullock, Mount Vernon
Rebecca LeAnn Cook, Whitesburg
Audra Spurlin Dorroh, Greenville
Jennifer Lynn Eaton, Franklin
Andrew Benjamin Farmer, Hyden
Bryan Freeman, Calvert City
John K. Frey, Glasgow

With High Distinction

Matthew Nathaniel Gayheart, Waco
Mark Gibbs, New Burn, NC
Catherine Goekle, Edgewood
Pil Han, South Korea
Douglas West Harris, Paducah
Kendra Kay Hatcher, Springfield, IL
Benjamin John Heckman, Urbana, OH
Megan Jackson, Lexington
Ben L. Johnson, Henderson
Evan Mitchell Johnson, Roanoke, VA
Michael Jones, Salt Lake City, UT
Scott R. Keiser, Mishawaka, IN
Amanda Marie McCauley, Cynthiana
John David Meister, Owensboro
Kristina Mendoza, Woodstock, GA
Jennifer Leigh Nottingham, Kingsport, TN
Tamatha Caudill Pantano, Henderson

With Distinction

Mohammed Mark Al-Obaidi
Audra Spurlin Dorroh
Scott R. Keiser
Matthew Nathaniel Gayheart
John David Meister
Jessica Megan Phillips
Jason Joseph Roedig
Andrew Emberger Thompson
Aaron K. Rose
Ryan Zimmerman

Meghan Leigh Thomas, Elizabethtown
Kevin Michael Pfeiffer, Villa Hills
Andrew Emberger Thompson, Owensboro
Katherine Elizabeth Thompson, Owensboro
Charlotte Lieu Truong, Canada
Andrea J. Tucker, Campbellsville
Joel Phillip Veitschegger, Bowling Green
Joseph Mark White, Cumberland, RI
Ryan Zimmerman, West Point, IN
College of Law

Dean: David A. Brennen

Juris Doctor

Kathryn A. Adams, Catlettsburg
Brittany C. Allen, Las Vegas, NV
Todd Gregory Allen, Brandenburg
John Williamson Arbuckle, Lexington
Matthew Warren Barszcz, Buffalo, NY
Graham David Barth, Fort Thomas
Dustin Chad Beard, Bowling Green
Jarrod J. Beck, Henderson
Kyle Dane Bowles, Jr., Glasgow
Amanda Leah Bragg, Bowling Green
William Hartman Brammell, Jr., Eminence
Elisabeth Sigler Brown, Daphne, AL
Jonah Keith Brown, Richmond
Michael Evanshine Buckley, Villa Hills
Kyle Michael Burns, Fort Mitchell
David S. Burnstein, Louisville
James Butler Cash, Wilson, NC
Daniel Mason Churgin, Morristown, NJ
Lindsay Anne Cordes, Eads, TN
Lucinda Jane Cornett, Viper
Matthew P. Cox, Louisville
Jacqueline Brittany Cross, Bardstown
Terran Mae Cross, Albany
Adrianne Caroline Crow, Louisville
Lyman Sherman Darby, Keene
Dana Elyse Daughtee, Somerset
Megan Elizabeth Davis, Williamsburg
Matthew Lee Douglas, Louisville
Edward Chase Dressman, Edgewood
Blake Van Edwards, Louisville
Justin Colby Ernest, Paris
Katherine Renee Ferrell, Blacksburg, VA
Mark Anthony Flores, Fort Worth, TX
Richard Sandusky Foley, Versailles
Christine Jane Foster, Dallas, TX
Katherine Greer Fouch, Glasgow
Aaron Scott Fraustro, Ocean Springs, MS
Randi Falon Frisby, San Diego, CA
Corey Thomas Gamm, Union
Anna Ignatenko Garcia, Kazakhstan
Anna Katherine Girard, Lexington
Allison Lynn Grogan, Lexington
William Walter Hall III, Lexington
Stephen Thomas Hamilton, Jr., Bardstown
Lon Stuart Hays, Lexington
Rosanna Guadalupe Heinrichs, Cincinnati, OH
Allison M. Helsinger, West Chester, OH
Robyn Mackey Hensley, Lexington
Ellen Whitley Herndon, Winton, CT
Henry D. Hicks, Martin
Hannah Elizabeth Hodges, London
Jill Marie Holtman, Elsmere
Gerrit Lawrence Hopman
Lance Christian Huffman, Pikeville
Meghan Nicole Jackson, Nicholasville
Thomas Duane Juano, Lexington
Courtney Preston Kellner, Worthington
Caroline Walters Kirk, Owensboro
Jason M. Kittredge, Spokane, WA
Alina Klimkina, Lexington
Richard Dale Lilly, Lexington
Brandy Dale Mace, Charlotte, NC
Courtney Jaclyn Magill, Prospect
Sharletta Kay Mahone, Montgomery, AL
Erin Nicole Malony Boggs, Owensboro
Darnell L. McCoy, Louisville
Julie Marie McGill, Louisville
Katelyn Lowry Mitchell, Paducah
Hunter Russell Mobley, Nashville, TN
Sean Ellison Moynahan, London
Daniel George Mudd, Louisville
Nicholas Darrell Mudd, Louisville
Ryan Michael Mullen, Parkersburg, WV
Daren Casey Neel, Bowling Green
David Thomas Newton, Ft. Walton Beach, FL
Nam Hoang Nguyen, Lexington
Jason Michael Obermeyer, Weston, FL
Kimberly Jo Olds, Richmond
Jennifer Ann Parker, Henderson
James B. Perleth II, Fayetteville, NC
Sarah Louisa Pfeiffer, Orlando, OK
Rebecca Graham Phillips, Campton
Tara Brittany Pope, Loyall
Ryan Francis Quarles, Georgetown
Samantha Jean Raymer, Georgetown
Ashley Paige Reber, Bowling Green
Emily O’Neal Roach, Louisville
Courtney Evans Ross, Ashland
Mark Alexander Rouse, Lexington
Langdon Stites Ryan, Winchester
Bradley Joseph Sayles, Frankfort
Collin Daniel Schueler, Buffalo, NY
Daniel James Schulman, Versailles
Noah Patric Sebourn, Dayton, OH
Vanita Seetharaman, Evansville, IN
Bethany Michelle Shortridge, Prestonsburg
Katherine Ann Shoultz, Lexington
Eric Wayne Smith, Chicago, IL
Donald Lee Smith, Jr., Pikeville
Anna Blake Stahr, Lexington
Christopher Matthew Stearns
Chelsey Danae Stephenson, Worthington
Susannah Martha Stitzer, Lexington
Lesley Anne Stout, Prestonsburg
Amber N. Swain, Owensboro
James Christian Touziac, Columbus, OH
Seth Richard Thomas, Nicholasville
Haley Christine Trogdlen, Owensboro
Justin Brent Wallen, Paintsville
Anne Barret Wallin, Lexington
Sarah Ann Walling, Ashland
Jeremy Allan Weber*, Rancho Santa Margarita, CA
David Christian Weigel, Port Republic, MD
Christopher Lee Whitfield, Bowling Green
Kyle Robert Wiete, Cincinnati, OH
Samuel Aaron Wooden, Scales Mound, IL
Preston C. Worley, Richmond
Lindsay Nicole Wright, Lexington
Jun Wu*, China
Ryan Kent Youngblood, Mayfield
Mark Joseph Yurchisin II, Bowling Green

Dates of Graduation for College of Law:
* July 29, 2009
** December 19, 2009
May 8, 2010
College of Medicine

Dean: Jay A. Perman, M.D.

Doctor of Medicine

Megan Dayle Adami, Wickliffe
Amy L. Archer, Fort Campbell
DeAnna Marie Ball, Stearns
Kevin Richard Bauereis, Petersburg
Lauren Swartzbaugh Beaver, Georgetown
Heather Marie Bennett, Lexington
Deval Manan Bhatt, Lexington
John Winfield Blackburn, Pikeville
Joseph Allen Blackmon, Bardstown
Lindsay Block Blackmon, Bardstown
Joseph Clay Brown, Monticello
Kristina Nicole Brown, South Shore
Paul Wayne Browning, Paintsville
Cindy-Thanhhoa Huynh Bui, Lexington
Aaron Sterling Card, Troutdale, OR
Pamela Kay Coffey, Liberty
Adam Gerard Cole, Somerset
Clay Adams Condley, Winchester
Brandon Nelson Conrad*
Donald Jeffrey Covell, Frederick, MD
Matthew James Craig, Lexington
Amit Kumar Dalalbhi, Louisville
Bruce Durham, Bowling Green
Nelson Chinedu Echebiri, Nigeria
Ali Azam Faroqui, London
German Fikhman, San Diego, CA
Jacob Ian Fulkerson, Winchester
Emily Ann Furlow, Lexington
Magdalena Anastazia Fus, Poland
Dustin Todd Gayheart, Richmond
Rachel Kaitlein Gibson, Argillite
Karrie Elizabeth Grear, Cynthiana
Borys Victorovich Gvozdyev, Lexington
Alan Montgomery Hall II, Elizabethtown
Lauren Nicole Hampton, Lexington
Gregory Jack Hardin, Ashland
Jeremy Douglas Hart, Lexington
Laura Ann Harvey, Lexington
Lachin Hatemi**, Lexington
Michael Edward Haughton, Redmond, WA
James Donald Hawthorne III, Lexington
Allison Kathleen Hensley, Fort Thomas
Joseph Daniel Hild, Columbus, OH
Vy U. Hoang, Lexington
James Gabriel Hodges, Paducah
Jacob Scott Hodskins, Owensboro
Victoria Nicole Holiday, Beattyville
Alfred Chamberlain Hurley, Lawrenceville, GA
Maria Anna Hy, Richmond
Lynn Marie Jacobson, Lexington
Thomas Donaldson Johnston, Lexington
Kyle William Lacy, Laguna Niguel, CA
Joseph Edward Lagrew II, Versailles
Erin Elizabeth Lampson, Columbus, OH
Suganya Manivannan, Lexington
Sarah Tully Marks, Lexington
Matthew Gregory Martelli, Winchester
Benjamin Louis Maughan, Idaho Falls, ID
Kimberly Raye McDonald, Whitley City
Marco Canlas Mendoza, Lexington
Pradeep Saigopal Mettu, Pikeville
Kevin James Murphy, Lexington
Lauren Patricia Murphy, Cincinnati, OH
Marshall James Ney III, Richmond
Jesse Curtis Pack, Berea
Yasmin Khan Parrish, Henderson
Kevin Wayne Parrott, London
Anita Natvar Patel, Benton
Shilpan Manhar Patel, Fulton
Viral Dinesh Patel, Lexington
Jennifer Lindsey Pinnick, Fayetteville, WV
Melania Sunita Poonacha, Lexington
Jacob Richard Radford, Burkesville
Gregory Luther Repass, Lexington
Sarah Morgan Reynolds, Campbellsville
Lucas Haynes Rifkin, Monona, WI
John Brian Romond, Lexington
Arno Achmed Rotgans, Lexington
Uma Saligram**, Union
Derek Wayne Savells, Mayfield
Yusef Ahmed Sayeed**, Louisville
Gretchen Elizabeth Schlosser, Los Angeles, CA
Peter Lawrence Shanahan, Louisville
Peter Lee Sone, Lexington
Grayson Laurence Sugarman, Cincinnati, OH
Brandon Michael Sutton, Louisville
Matthew James Swadley, Lexington
Kelli Dawn Trent, Morehead
Ambica Manjunath Tumkur, Cincinnati, OH
Katherine E. Twist, Lexington
Raman Unnikrishnan, Ashland
Taylor Blackwell Vaughan, Ashland
Forest Platt Walker, Palmetto, GA
Charlotte Marie Walter, Burlington
Xiaoqin Wang, China
Hollie Christina West, Murray
Sarah Elizabeth Williams, Knoxville, TN
Jeffrey Lynn Yates, Knoxville, TN
Mark Joseph Yuhas, Northern Cambria, PA

Dates of Graduation for College of Medicine: ** December 19, 2009
May 15, 2010
### College of Pharmacy

**Interim Dean:** Patrick J. McNamara

### Doctor of Pharmacy

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>City</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aaron Joseph Abell</td>
<td>Springfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley Anne Adams</td>
<td>Louisville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julie Adair Adams**</td>
<td>Madisonville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amy Agee</td>
<td>Berea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Busola A. Akinpade</td>
<td>Lavergn, TN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ameer Safooh Alloch</td>
<td>Lexington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephanie L. Antalone</td>
<td>Madisonville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joel David Aylor</td>
<td>Lebanon, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jana Renee Back</td>
<td>Frenchburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca Lynn Barger</td>
<td>Harlan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Kate Bastin</td>
<td>Shelbyville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Micah Paul Benford</td>
<td>Louisville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steve M. Bessler</td>
<td>Alexandria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cassandra Mae Beyerle</td>
<td>Louisville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clint Collis Blankenship</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jimmy Douglas Blankenship</td>
<td>Georgetown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Glyn Bowles</td>
<td>Mt. Herman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin C. Bowman</td>
<td>Johnson City, TN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chris Bradley</td>
<td>Campton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaylee Elizabeth Bush</td>
<td>Franklin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffrey Matthew Cavanaugh</td>
<td>Madisonville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jiahui Chen</td>
<td>Louisville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelsea Elise Chowning</td>
<td>Berea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley Clark</td>
<td>Paris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin P. Clark</td>
<td>Owensboro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sena Jill Comfort</td>
<td>Lexington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Anne Conley</td>
<td>Georgetown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Conway</td>
<td>Louisville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jazmine Cooper</td>
<td>Houston, TX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitney Louise Cornette</td>
<td>Corbin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan Randall Covvey</td>
<td>Denville, NJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Alan Curtis</td>
<td>Paducah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Elaine Danos</td>
<td>San Antonio, TX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leah Elise Davis</td>
<td>Clifton, TN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hiep Hoang Dinh</td>
<td>Frankfort</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alicia Dooley</td>
<td>Campbellsville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffrey Paul Drees</td>
<td>Creston Springs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua Joseph Elder</td>
<td>Loretto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Casey Allen Endicott</td>
<td>Paintsville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philip A. Fields</td>
<td>Russell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyle Thomas Fletcher</td>
<td>Lexington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Anthony Flick</td>
<td>Florence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimberly Erin Gasser</td>
<td>LaGrange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vance Douglas Girtin</td>
<td>Morganfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tara Elizabeth Glenn</td>
<td>Austin, TX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephanie C. Gombos</td>
<td>Elizabethtown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan Beck Grider</td>
<td>Russell Springs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyler David Guess</td>
<td>Marion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leslie Mae Hamby</td>
<td>Dawson Springs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelsea Nicole Hamilton</td>
<td>Owensboro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Paul Harlow</td>
<td>Louisville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyle Harris</td>
<td>London</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan S. Hayes</td>
<td>Middlesboro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Helgeson</td>
<td>Ft. Myers, FL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jon Gregg Henry</td>
<td>Greenview</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Velma Ellen Henry</td>
<td>Grenada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leah Jean Hill</td>
<td>Lexington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lori Beth Hinton</td>
<td>Westview</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen H. Humphrey</td>
<td>Elizabethtown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joanne Jansen</td>
<td>Liberty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pa Jatta</td>
<td>Gambia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julianne Marie Jeffries</td>
<td>Harned</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heather Renea Johnson</td>
<td>Greenville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan Lynne Judy</td>
<td>Trenton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paige Kapp</td>
<td>Shelbyville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristen Kirdahy</td>
<td>Cape Coral, FL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Cisco Koenig</td>
<td>Lecanto, FL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda Bradshaw Leathers</td>
<td>Lebanon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua Brent Lykins</td>
<td>Flatwoods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christine Lee Magill</td>
<td>Prospect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brett Marryshow</td>
<td>St. Petersburg, FL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Beth Marsee</td>
<td>Ashland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Deon Mason</td>
<td>Paducah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew McKinney</td>
<td>Russellville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindsay Michelle Miller</td>
<td>Ashland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justin Michael Mills</td>
<td>Louisville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Casey Michelle Moore</td>
<td>Hopkinsville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sofjan Yang Mustopoh</td>
<td>Indonesia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa Kaye Nelson</td>
<td>Dayton, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karla Nix</td>
<td>St. Petersburg, FL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douglas Ralph Oyer</td>
<td>Louisville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandy Nicole Page</td>
<td>Bowling Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristina Jayne Parks</td>
<td>Lexington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sara Elizabeth Parli</td>
<td>Lexington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shashank Avinash Patel</td>
<td>Lexington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shital Harivadan Patel</td>
<td>Selma, AL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erin Leigh Patrick</td>
<td>Morehead</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyndsey Nicole Payne</td>
<td>Bowling Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca Lauren Pettinato</td>
<td>Jenkins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Earl Poirier</td>
<td>Louisville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Jean Priddy</td>
<td>Elizabethtown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda Rapson</td>
<td>Louisville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Stephen Rauch</td>
<td>Edgewood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Marie Reasor</td>
<td>Pikeville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindsay Michelle Rhollans</td>
<td>Sylvania, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christine Michelle S. Richardson</td>
<td>Lexington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Christopher Ross</td>
<td>Ashland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Michele Ruth Kingeray</td>
<td>Elkhorn City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeremy Sargent</td>
<td>Louisa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimberly Joy Scott</td>
<td>Mayfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan Dewain Senters</td>
<td>Pikeville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Puja Shah</td>
<td>Kenya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathaniel Clayton Shannon</td>
<td>Lexington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holly Shearer</td>
<td>Winchester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melissa Shelton</td>
<td>Calvert City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John David Stone</td>
<td>Estill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janet Witt Smith</td>
<td>Irvine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aaron Speak</td>
<td>Jonesville, VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erika Spreeman</td>
<td>Reno, NV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maynard Bradley Spurlock</td>
<td>Louisville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Stone Stewart</td>
<td>Lexington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brittany Nicole Surface</td>
<td>Louisville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juliana Miriam Swiney</td>
<td>Lexington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teresa Jade Tan</td>
<td>Woodland Hills, CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vanessa Elaine Taylor</td>
<td>East Alton, IL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morgan Camille Tunnell</td>
<td>Louisville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin M. Turner</td>
<td>Leesburg, GA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meghna Ishwar Vallabhi</td>
<td>Corbin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesse Michael Vance</td>
<td>Glendale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mia Elisha Walker</td>
<td>Lexington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carrie Elizabeth Ward</td>
<td>Louisville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Britanny Warrick</td>
<td>Wurtland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitney Suzanne Welch</td>
<td>Louisville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lavaxya Malharie Wijeratnie</td>
<td>Sri Lanka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Ray Winter</td>
<td>Wilmore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ariel Rachelle Worley</td>
<td>Whitley City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John S. Wu</td>
<td>Louisville</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
College of Public Health

Dean: Stephen W. Wyatt

Doctor of Public Health

Tiago Araujo Coelho de Souza**, Brazil
Bin Huang, China
Naomi Louise Hudson, Scottsville
Jennifer Leigh Marcum, Winchester
Sheila D. Pressley, Kinston, NC
Jennifer Lee Redmond, Batesville, AR
Katherine Gilliam Sandford, Lexington
### College of Agriculture

**Dean:** M. Scott Smith

#### Bachelor of Science in Agricultural Biotechnology
Mark Kirkpatrick Adams**, Ashland  
Lacey Allison Bittel, Utica  
Sara Whitney Cambron**, London  
John Eric Cebak*, Lexington  
Christopher Weldon Chance, Lexington  
Emily Denise Cottrell, Cecilia  
Laura Christine Crawford, Corbin  
Leah Perry Ditsch, Jackson  
Andrew Clark Durig, Kent, OH  
James William Frazier*, Louisville  
Hildalicia Guerra, Louisville  
Jessica Brooke Ann Gusler, Sonora  
William Clinton Hawks, Jr.*, Lexington  
Laura Rice Hayman, Prospect  
Jessica Ina Houtz, Lexington  
Satrio Hsodo, Indonesia  
Gregory Scott Joice**, Lexington  
Kristin Leigh Kopperud, Murray  
Andrew G. Lavey, Edgewood  
Alexis Denae Mahfouz**, Milton  
Lesley Jaye Mann, Calhoun  
Cassandra Marie Modahl**, Fridley, MN  
Shea Pampati, Paducah  
Emerald Jade Grace Powell, Cecilia  
Reema Dhananjay Purohit, Lexington  
Stephanie Marie Pyzola, Russellville  
Sean Christian Simpson, Lexington  
Lauren Noel Stone, Evansville, IN  
Kayla Rhea Talbott, Albany  
Alexander Maximillion Williams, London  
Brian Michael Williams, London

#### Bachelor of Science in Agricultural Economics
Howard Collin Allgood**, Custer  
Christopher Robert Alvey*, Leitchfield  
Bradley Edward Arnold, Crescent Springs  
Kelsey Anne Bechtel**, Beavercreek, OH  
Jess Andrew Beets, Lexington  
Frances Elaine Beirne, Fort Thomas  
Christopher Matthew Bernard*, Mission Viejo, CA  
William Andrew Blankenbaker, Louisville  
Nathan Alexander Bleemel, Bardstown  
Robert Russell Bogue, Lexington  
Chad Bowman, LaGrange  
Wesley Andrew Carrico, Springfield  
Abby Lynn Clark**, Bean Station, TN  
Emily Marie Conley, Georgetown  
Patrick Ronald Conyea*, Hickory  
Charles Patrick Dick, Bardstown  
Lee Shannon Durham**, Harrodsburg  
Sierra Joy Enlow, Hodgenville  
Amani Franklin, Stone Mountain, GA  
Clint Warren Fryberger**, Paducah  
Douglas Moore Galloway**, Glasgow  
James Francis Gilles III, Owensboro  
Martin Barrett Goff, Louisville  
Meredith McBride Goodrich, Hilliard, OH  
Jenna Woods Gover**, Stanford  
Jon Tyler Graves**, Adairville  
Michelle Marie Graves**, Lexington  
John Zachary Gross**, Harrodsburg  
Joseph Daniel Hawkins, Versailles  
John Mark Holder**, Scottsville  
Boston Cole Howe, Dry Ridge  
Emma Mary Huff, Dry Ridge  
Benjamin Scott Johnson**, Bowling Green  
Bryan Duffy Keegan, Union  
Michael Douglas Kegley, Jr., Louisville  
Justin Lee Kelley, Stanford  
Michelle Leigh Kibler**, Huntsburg, OH  
John Lucas Kittinger**, Versailles  
Heather Nicole LaBoyeaux, Pikeville  
Katherine Virginia Lewis, Hopkinsville  
Jonathan Bradley Mahin, Louisville  
Tannis Ann Marley, Huntingdon Valley, PA  
Charles Matthew Martz**, Lexington  
Terrence Patrick McCauley**, Springfield  
Dale Wayne Medley**, Springfield  
Keith Miller, Pittsburgh, PA  
Nicholas Robert Miller, Owenton  
Dustin Million II*, Elizabethtown  
Daniel Raphael Newcomb, Bardstown  
Angela Marie Pascuzzi, Winchester  
Cory Andrew Reine, Bardstown  
Harold Frederick Salsherry III**, Louisville  
David Tyler Sandersky, Columbus  
Kent Lewis Seber, Clarksburg, NJ  
Brian Lee Sewell*, Louisville  
Daniel Edward Staley**, Findlay, OH  
Erica Whitney Still, Waycross, GA  
Brandon Casey Story**, Flemingsburg  
Ryan Morgan Taylor, Lexington  
Vincent Arthur Tew, Lexington  
Elydia Anne Thomas, Campbellsville  
Mark Joseph Thomas**, Elizabethtown  
Traci Danielle Thomas**, Lewisburg  
Brandon Jamal Thurmond, Riverdale, GA  
Joshua William Tungate, Crittenden  
Robert Anthony Webster*, Edgewood  
David Michael Wendt, Chevy Chase, MD  
Joshua Len Wheatley, Springfield  
Ryan Matthew Whiteford**, Bennington, VT  
Keenan Lee Wiley, Richmond

#### Bachelor of Science in Agriculture
Lynda Fae Abshear*, Winchester  
Sean Travis Allen, Manchester  
Ryan Tyler Chaplin, Butler  
Sarah Margaret Goodin**, Lexington  
Matthew Preston Hadden*, Lexington  
Brooke Gall Hamilton, Nicholasville  
Julia Rose-Hanna Hofmeister, Lexington  
Keith Patrick Johnson**, Versailles  
Mark Devon Korb*, Barnesville, GA  
Mark Stanley Lawrence, Cadiz  
Linda Kaub Madya, Independence  
Shannon Van Hoeve*, Shelbyville

#### Bachelor of Science in Agriculture, Education, Communication and Leadership
Gary Wayne Coburn, Jr., Eddyville  
Matthew Thomas Trowbridge, Eubank  
Jessica Rae Werner*, Georgetown

#### Bachelor of Science in Animal Sciences
Paula Jean Arms**, River  
Bradley Carl Back**, Jackson  
Laura Beth Black, Charlotte, NC  
Brett Martin Boswell, Grand Rapids, MN  
Chelsea Allison Brown, Springboro, OH  
Rebekah Sue Chmielewski, Pewee Valley  
Jennifer Catherine Chmura, Owings Mills, MD  
Lydia Jordan Collins, Stavnville

#### Bachelor of Science in Career and Technical Education
Caitlyn Marie Harsch**, Whitehall, MI  
Kristin Kathleen Heilmeier, Martins Ferry, OH  
Catherine Alexandra Hieronymus, Prestonsburg  
Maggie Marie Hixon, Louisville  
Kimberly Jane Hoffmeister, Florence  
Anna Merle Hornswine, Wilmore  
Emma Mary Huff, Dry Ridge  
John Louis Hurter, Paris  
Laura Ruth Ivie, Murphy, NC  
Veronica Sue Medley, Oneida  
Natala Lynn Miller, Beaver Dam  
Siara St. Simon Richardson, Radcliff  
Elizabeth Alice Riley, Hopkinsville  
Sabrina Elena Saia, Richmond  
Jared Alan Shadix, Louisville  
Christina Marie Shafter, Independence  
Michelle Marie Simon, Alexandria  
Leann Slaughter, Lyles, TN  
Savannah Grace Speed, Louisville  
Laura Ann Strasinger, Bardstown  
Amy Lee Stremke, Naperville, IL  
Timothy Alan Twehues, Williamstown

#### Bachelor of Science in Communication and Leadership
Randi Joel Adams, Loretto  
Jessica Leigh Bethel, Lawrenceburg  
Rebecca Ann Bezold, California  
Margaret Katherine Brown, Warsaw  
Colin Scott Cissell, Bardstown  
Merry Elizabeth DiSabatino, Landenberg, PA  
Caitlin Jo Foltz, Alexandria  
Noel Hanna Hobbs, Flaherty  
Kane Frederick Hobbs, Georgetown  
Matthew Wallace Medley, Springfield

---

*Degree awarded July 29, 2009  
* *Degree awarded December 18, 2009  
Names listed multiple times indicate multiple degrees
Bachelor of Science in Community Communications and Leadership Development

Lamar Kendrick Allen, Allen, Flint, MI
John Daniel Bell, Hodgenville
Michael Austin Bertram, Lexington
Rachel Elizabeth Birkenhauer, Villa Hills
Bryce Denickolis Bradford, Radcliff
Jason Horice Bridges, Vernon Hills, IL
Krista Miche’e Brown**, Finchville
Christina Marie Burton, Findlay, OH
Brian Herman Buss**, Olney, IL
Peter Benjamin Chessler, Anchorage
Jessica Milburn Combs, Louisville
Natalie N. Cooke**, Okemos, MI
Lyle Brady Core, Salvisa
Laura Jean Cornish, Louisville
James Darrell Davidson, Jr.**, Missouri City, TX
Matthew Ryan Douglas*, Russell
Sierra Joy Enlow, Hodgenville
Karen Ann Fucci, Lexington
Emily Farris Gaskin, Anderson, IN
Ardena Gojani, Lexington
Tiffany Marie Gooch, Lexington
Kyle Edward Graham, Lexington
Kathryn Anne Hall**, Hustonville
Lisa Marie Hargis, Columbia
Jeffrey Blakley Hatcher, Columbia
Anna Danay Hawthorne, Lexington
Marshall Taylor Heath, Lexington
Caitlin Wilson Hebble, Chagrin Falls, OH
B. Rachel W. Hisel, Georgetown
Faith Mary Margaret Hufford, Winchester
Coleman Michael Hurt, Burkesville
Benjamin Lowell Hyatt**, Cynthia
Leticia Lee Janes*, Greensburg
Dylan Louis Kostecka*, Westervile, OH
Christopher Kowalkowski**, Prospect
Heights, IL
Emily Paige London, Cave City
Kelli Ann Long, Tompkinsville
Marissa Elizabeth Long*, Columbus, OH
Jillian Beth Luckett, Louisville
Carlee Marie Marrillia*, Louisville
Christopher Ryan McClendon**, Lufkin, TX
Whitney Denia McKoy, Pine Grove
Ashley Elizabeth McNennan*, Sparks, MD
Janna Nicole Miller**, Tompkinsville
Dustin Alden Moran**, Frankfort
Carrie Elizabeth Nance, Mount Sterling
Holli Tiffin Parke, Paris
Jennifer Rebekah Pardi, Mechanicsburg, PA
Patrick Davell Patterson, Huntington, WV
Justin Edward Rawlins, Phoenixville, PA
Frank William Seiler, Cincinnati, OH
Cecil James Hampton Shelton, Irvine
Robert Wilson Steffe**, Roanoke, VA
Richard Arnold Symons, Upperville, VA
Darrell Ray Treece, Jr.**, Owenton
Carroll Hamilton Van Hook**, Lexington
Jason M. Walter*, Burlington
Jennifer Lynn Whittle**, Lawrenceburg
Katie Marie Wilkerson, Henderson
Kyle Patrick Williams, Butler
Jesse R. Yano, Fairport Harbor, OH

Bachelor of Science in Equine Science and Management

Kathryn Elizabeth Benner**, Louisville
Carrie Lynn Everett**, Lexington
Reynolds Jamison Foster, Lexington
Christina Lee Lawton, Hilliard, OH
Angela Doran Malone, Bloomington, IN
Ashton Nicole Martino, Morning View
Anne Laird Pennington, Lexington
Amelia Jean Proto, Brooktondale, NY
Natalie Carol Voss, Powhatan, VA

Bachelor of Science in Food Science

Edward Bennett Roszel, West Chester, OH
Samantha Jo Walters, LaGrange

Bachelor of Science in Forestry

Ross Carlisle Dixon, Seneca, SC
Christopher Lee Howard, Sadieville
Clifton David Hull, Louisville
Benjamin Kyle Kozak, Lexington
Kaitlin Laurel Perry, Lexington
Austin Michael Steffen, Union
Zachary Ray Wheeler, Lexington
Brett Daniel White, Alexandria

Bachelor of Science in Horticulture, Plant and Soil Science

Nathan Aloysious Cecil**, Owensboro
Elizabeth Mae Fister, Georgetown
Carey Alan Grable**, Hopkinsville
Lucas Carl Hanks**, Lawrenceburg
Scott Michael Koenig**, Florence
Grant Alexander Mackey, Elizabethtown
Adam Bailey Parman, Nicholasville
Micah Emerick Stevens, Shelbyville
Katelyn Erin Thomas, Elizabethtown

Bachelor of Science in Landscape Architecture

Richard Kline Bentsen, Aurora, IL
Joshua Robert Berry, Lexington
Matthew Charles Fleece, Louisville
Matthew Stephen Huff, Brentwood, TN
David DeVaux Leever, Maineville, OH
Meaghan Mroz-Barrett, Lexington
Gabriel J. Presley, Barnhart, MO
Scott Edward Qualmann, Columbus, OH
Jordan Brown Sebastian, Jackson
Michael Lloyd Slagle, Midlothian, VA
Adam Ferrell Walton**, Nicholasville
Isaac James Waters, Danville

Bachelor of Science in Natural Resource Conservation and Management

Jillian Leigh Allen, Hartford
Laura Kathleen Baird, Lexington
Daniel James Berry, Lexington
Meagan Lynn Chapman**, LaGrange
Alexander Mitchell Creager, Lexington
Josiah Daniel Frey**, Chagrin Falls, OH
Joe Robert Hacker III, Lexington
Amy Louise Haynes, Whitesville
Levi Zachary Henderson**, Harrodsburg
Clifton David Hull, Louisville
Abby Laurel Kostecka**, Columbus, OH
Thomas Frederick Kuhlman II, Ft. Mitchell
Jason Lee Lucas**, Rush
Laura Jean Peot, Lexington
Chase Parker Powell**, Glasgow
David Charles Riegel**, Milford, OH
Rebecca Howerton Sims**, Shelbyville
Richard James Wagner, Lexington

Bachelor of Science in Plant and Soil Science

Mark Douglas Camp, Oxnard, CA
Matthew Jameson Holland*, Cadiz
Kevin Tyler Reynolds, Campbellsville
Amanda Renee Whittington, Lexington

*Degree awarded July 29, 2009
**Degree awarded December 18, 2009
Names listed multiple times indicate multiple degrees
School of Human Environmental Sciences

Bachelor of Science in Dietetics

Angela Lyn Anibal**, Guston
Melissa Jean Bell, Lexington
Katherine MarieBrittain**, Georgetown
Brandi April Burton, Somerset
Courtney Ruth Childers, Lawrenceburg
Renée Wing-ye Chi*, Danville
Jackson Chase Cobb**, Lexington
Emily Jewel Craycraft, Versailles
Cassandra Howard El Sakra*, Salyersville
Sarah Christine Evans*, Lexington
Rachel Elizabeth Fair**, Lexington
Natalie Rae Frank, Hardinsburg
Leah M. Franzen**, Fort Thomas
Jill Ashby Haeberlin*, Eddyville
Kara Ann Hagan, Loretto
Karen Kay Hardin*, Lexington
Kelli Lynn Johnson*, Morgantown
Morgan Leigh Jones, Louisville
Nami Kosaka*, Japan
Kathryn Renee Lenihan, Edgewood
Nickolas Steven McIntosh**, Greenville
Sara Christine Miller, Wilder
Beth Ann Oldiges*, Vandalia, OH
Alec Wade Penix, Chelsea, MI
Bridge Roxanne Reiter**, Crescent Springs
Caitlin Erin Richardson*, Lexington
Karima Samadi, Cincinnati, OH
Christine Marie Shenkenfelder**, Louisville
Ellen Marie Thompson**, Louisville
Maria Anita Warner*, Louisville
Sydney Kirsten Witzky, Franklin, TN
Fei-Youn Wong*, Malaysia

Bachelor of Science in Family and Consumer Sciences

Sydnee Danielle Burruss*, Louisville
Derek Evan Culver, Robbins, TN
Demoreo A. Ford**, LaGrange, GA
Amy Leigh Hanley**, Sylvania, OH
Laura Jacqueline Harris, Lexington
Christian Timothy Johnson**, Woodbridge, VA
Cara Elizabeth Maple**, Wilmore
Dewin Keith Nailing II, Paducah
Epiphany Elizabeth Omar, Louisville
Abigail Lynn Price
Rhonda Carol Rummel**, Lexington

Bachelor of Science in Family Science

Michael Travis Adams**, Georgetown
Laura Deskins Anderson, Lexington
Maria Rachelle Barfield, Lexington
Brittany Jaclyn Barnes, Lexington
Ashton Rachelle Barrow**, Quality
Lakeisha Janelle Bell, Anniston, AL
Ellen Paige Bentley, Lexington
Alicia Janine Boley, Greensburg
Leslie Ottman Brooking**, Louisville
Sarah Jean Buhligh, Lawrenceburg
Hollie Erin Chaney, MouthCard
Srilivia Bell DeMorna Cook, Louisville
Molly Elizabeth Eckerline, Lexington
Shannon Patricia Francis, Louisville
Ryan James Gish, Algonquin, IL
Amanda Wren Gordon*, Fayetteville, GA
Asia LeShay Jean Grigsby, Louisville
Courtney Anne Haag, Indianapolis, IN
Tiffany Christine Herbert**, Louisville
Jeana Ann Hill*, Madisonville
Lauren Alexandria Johnson**, Bowling Green
Jessica Lynn King**, Nicholasville
Kellie Marie LaVera**, Louisville
Joan Rachel Lepping, Louisville
Lynn Ellen Lindle, Wilmore
Cierra Desiree’ McAdoo, Somerest
Terry Roughen Mullinix**, Lexington
Callie Anne Paulson, Naperville, IL
Lindsey Michelle Peterson, Louisville
Shetundra Malon Pinkston*, Lexington
Kristyn Janae Ramsey, Cincinnati, OH
Tiffany Gayle Reid**, Carmel, IN
Alicia Rachele Robinson, Louisville
Katherine Hope Scott, Ashland
Margret M. Simons, Lockport, NY
Octavia Keristian Stratton, Charlotteville, VA
Jaclyn C. Upchurch**, Frankfort
Johnnie Patrick Walker, Jr., Alpharetta, GA
Betty Katherine Younger, Georgetown

Bachelor of Science in Family Studies

Edward H. McDonald, Lexington
Lisa Carol Wyant, Lexington

Bachelor of Science in Hospitality Management

Jennifer Susan Agent**, Lexington
Shelby Gayle Bailey**, Lexington
Lara Nicole Brailie**, Erlanger
John Paul Bremer**, Westervile, OH
Travis Benteen Brooks**, Fort Wright
Bethany Cherry Brown, LaGrange
Kelley Kristine Burke**, Bloomington, IL
Kimberly Ann Cartwright**, Lexington
Lauren Alberta Coats, Lexington
Tatiana Cherie Collins**, Louisville
Daniel Michael Eggers**, Utica
Logan M. Feazell, Georgetown
Kyle Robert Gilligan*, Brielle, NJ
Brittany Michelle Gregonis**, Crestwood
Ashley Marie Grubbs**, Lexington
Brian Patrick Haggerty, Germany
Gavin Davison Hasty*, Union
Amy Elizabeth Hestand, Lexington
Sarah Ann Hill*, Louisville
Leslie Marie Hoppenjans, Walton
Catherine Anderson Huffstetler, Louisville
Ronald Matthew King, Grayson
Elizabeth Anne Kortum, Pittsburgh, PA

Erin Jane Kunze, Utica
Kristen N. Lacer*, Harker Heights, TX
Lacey Kay Lamon**, Shelbyville
Amber Nicole Lickert, Lexington
John Francis O’Dea III, Lexington
Trent Carrol Peake, Louisville
Nicholas Richard Peoples**, Batavia, IL
Janelle Nicole Pfloger*, Collegeville, PA
Timothy Alexander Ransone, Jr., Hilliard, OH
Mark Keith Rawlings II, Lexington
Margaret Elizabeth Rettig*, Fort Mitchell
Timothy Christopher Roper**, Salt Point, NY
Samuel Robert Schaffer, Louisa
Stephanie Lynn Schmitt, Union
Mary Katherine Shackelford, LaGrange
Kristina Anna Sledge*, San Antonio, TX
Lauren Elizabeth Stewart*, Bethesda, MD
Jessica Rose Viheltic, West Bloomfield, MI
LaNeisha Danette Worthy*, Lexington
Lana Kimberly Wright*, Louisville
Yumi Yokoi, Japan

Bachelor of Science in Human Nutrition

Shira Danielle Abernathy, Hopkinsville
Autumn Lynn Abraham, Florence
Celia Le’Gail Adams*, Louisville
Jennifer C. Anderson**, Cynthiana
Mary S. Anderson**, Louisville
Josephine Akorfa Ayayee*, Lexington
Jessie Lynn Bafford**, Decatur, IL
Aaron Joseph Barnes, Owensboro
Ryan Hayes Barry, Louisville
Courtney Jeanne Belden, Lexington
Katelyn Eve Brough, Salem, IN
William R. Buford**, Elizabethtown
Rachel Lynn Clark, Lexington
Erika Maria Contasti, Henderson
Amber Leann Cornett*, Whitesburg
Bennicia Lashia Davison**, Lexington
Farah Nafeesa Deen**, Olney, MD
Holli Michelle Dunn, Nicholasville
Randall Scott Elliott, West Chester, OH
Kyle Ashley Goliubersich, Lexington
Emily Lois Hayman, Prospect
Michelle Mari Howard**, Georgetown
Lindsay Morgan Hubbard, Frankfort
Aaron Cecil Jones, Springfield
Joanna Marie Kasper, Lexington
Taylor Grace Kronn**, Brunswick, GA
Joanne Marie Mayes, Alexandria
Courtney Rae McDonald, Mayfield
Shirlena Marie Moore**, Hopkinsville
Katie Jane Oster, Georgetown
Sririntra Panichyakorn, Thailand
Daniel Lee Pierce, Lexington
Adam R. Prewitt**, Williamsburg
Emily Nichole Reeves, Henderson
Angela Siriphokha, Sheperdsville

*Degree awarded July 29, 2009
**Degree awarded December 18, 2009
Names listed multiple times indicate multiple degrees
Chelsea Foree Stevens**, Louisville
Nikita Narendra Tailor, Greensburg
Austin Armond Tiller**, Shelbyville
Susan Earnestine Wofford, Louisville
Jonathan Yeung, Brooklyn, NY

**Degree awarded July 29, 2009**

Bachelor of Science in Merchandising, Apparel and Textiles

Katherine Allyse Alexander**, Oak Ridge, TN
Kristin Leigh Anderson*, West Chester, OH
Chelsea Leigh Andrews**, Frankfort
Erica Suzanne Beegle*, Louisville
Molly Ann Belcher*, Owensboro
Rebecca Lynn Bodemer*, Bourbonnais, IL
Emily Katherine Brandenburg, Richmond
Katlin Grace Burks, Louisville
Julia Wynne Burton*, Lexington
Tiffany Lauren Carter, Rockville, MD
Ariana Marie Carusiello, Grand Rapids, MN
Emily Marie Chappelle*, Paducah
Marissa Ann Cundiff*, Louisville
Nicole Marie Depenbrock**, Edgewood
Stephanie Marie Doellman*, Erlanger

Lauren Renee Ellis, Sylvania, OH
Nikole Mikal Fink*, Lexington
Rebecca Katherine Garmer*, Naples, FL
Allison Grace Gill, Loveland
Piper Kenzie Goins*, Frankfort
Sheena Maureen Guide*, Temecula, CA
Katlyn Renee Hamilton, Alexandria
Brittany Renée Hampton*, Lexington
Haley Grace Harris*, Frankfort
Lauren Lynn Hartley*, Hopkinsville
Sarah Ann Heathman, Lexington
Tara Elizabeth Hitch*, Fort Mitchell
Sarah Catherine House, London
Kaitlin Marie Koehler*, Columbus, OH
Kristin Ann Kover, Dublin, OH
Caroline Payton Lanham**, Lexington
Laura Ruth Leffler, Independence
Elizabeth Ann Leinenbach**, Henderson
Emily Margaret Love, Findlay, OH
Mindy H. Lyons*, Meraux, LA
Nicholas James Manning**, Alexandria
Mallory Layne Martin, Lexington
Jacqueline Brooke Mattingly*, Owensboro
Stephanie Jane Melton**, Dry Ridge
Allison Marie Mercer*, Newark, OH
Victoria Michelle Moore, Corbin
Amber Lynn Morgan**, Georgetown
Kelli Hughes Murphy**, Lexington
Christine Elizabeth Murray*, Dry Ridge
Jennifer Lane Myers, Owensboro
Sheena Marie Overcash*, Hendersonville, NC
Melissa Ann Passarela, High Bridge, NJ
Jennifer Lee Patrick**, Lexington
Nina Christine Paulo, Woodridge, IL
Amanda Leigh Powell*, Sebree
Nita Maren Presutti*, St. Clairsville, OH
Anna Nell Reed, Stanton
Katie Lee Roberts*, Fort Thomas
Laura Elizabeth Sartori, Crestview Hills
Jessica Lynn Sciacchitano, Weems, VA
Whitney Taylor Shrout, Sharpsburg
Jenna Rae Smialek, Pewee Valley
Kelly Marie Sullivan**, Louisville
Ashley Elizabeth Thomas**, Florence
Anna Caldwell Thompson, Florence
Melissa Kay Turner**, Lexington
Kristina Verenich, Lexington
Holly Madalyn White, Kalispell, MT
Kimberly Joyce Winburn*, Florence

*Degree awarded July 29, 2009

*Degree awarded December 18, 2009

Names listed multiple times indicate multiple degrees
**College of Arts & Sciences**

Dean: Mark L. Kornbluh

**Bachelor of Arts**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>City, State</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kara Brooke Abel**</td>
<td>Lexington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neil Kassem Abouhoun**</td>
<td>Louisville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alison Nikole Adams, Lexington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashlyn Brooke Adams**, Lawrenceburg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brynne Kathleen Adams, Lexington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colby Thomas Adams, Lexington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Derrick Franklin Adams*, Lexington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jason Lee Adams**, Paintsville</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jason Lee Adams, Paintsville</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Marie Adams, Lancaster</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrick Stanley Adams, Bowling Green</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Aaron Adcock, Louisville</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melinda Lee Adkins**, Versailles</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brynn Janel Allarie, Henderson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunny Allen**, Lexington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tamara Marie Allen, Lexington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Ryne Allred**, Goshen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan Ryan Alterbaum**, Randolph, NJ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua Kyle Alvey</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Lynn Amburgey*, Mount Sterling</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aasia Bashir Amry, Lexington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karmen Mikel Anderson**, Owasso, OK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven Anderson-Garrison**, Louisville</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kalyn Elizabeth Anestis**, Lexington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Chambers Armstrong, Louisville</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelsea Sandra Lee Arnold, Paintluck</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coleman David Asher**, Louisville</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marie Elizabeth Atwood, Bowling Green</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marie Elizabeth Atwood, Bowling Green</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyle Kenneth Auble**, Richmond</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffrey Todd Austerman, Crestwood</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Allen Austin**, Wilmore</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zachary Alan Austin, Independence</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zachary Alan Austin, Independence</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan Eaves Ayer**, Louisville</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Joseph Bach**, Fort Thomas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wesley Franklin Bailey*, Salyersville</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandon Kyle Bailyis, Solon, OH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carly Ann Baize, Louisville</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Elizabeth Baker, Stamping Ground</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shea Lynn Baker, Lexington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jenna Leigh Ballard, Bardstown</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eduardo Alfonso Ballester, Mount Sterling</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Courtney Marie Banschbach**, Crescent Springs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Elizabeth Barbee*, Columbus, OH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Todd Harriman Barnes*, Louisville</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samantha Michelle Barone, Schiller Park, IL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucy Cotton Barrett**, Lexington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heidi Elizabeth Barrington**, Somersworth, NM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meredith Joanne Barton, Durham, NC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimberly Anne Baumgardner, Crown Pointe, IN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald Gary Bays II, Washington, DC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaun Lee Bean, Buckner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Bradley Becker, Indianapolis, IN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cory Allen Beckman**, Louisville</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Alisha Beech**, Grove City, PA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jess Andrew Beets**, Dove Canyon, CA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pilar Marile Belendez-DeShay, Lexington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wesley Thomas Benninger, Louisville</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laurel Ann Benson*, Midway</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adam Lee Bentley, Shepherdsbvue</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Kurtis Bentley, South Shore</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christina Michelle Berry*, Fisherville</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Britt Berton, Kearney, NE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Reed Bethel, Greenfield</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jared Travis Biewley, Nicholasville</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Rosalino Bickers, Carrollton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan David Biggerstaff**, Somerset</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francis John Bittel, Dublin, OH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Anne Blessing, Union</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simone Travis Boissonneault, Lexington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simone Travis Boissonneault, Lexington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathalie Jacqueline Bolden*, Woodbridge, VA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beverley Anne Borum, Richmond, VA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zephaniah Bostow, Lawrenceburg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cornelia Catherine Bouldin, Lexington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erin Elizabeth Bourland*, Nicholasville</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephanie Lynne Bowlin, Richmond</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Wayne Bowling, Hamilton, OH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Richard Bowman**, Georgetown</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindsay Michelle Boyle**, Louisville</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vanessa Marie Bradley, Hopkinsville</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Lynn Bramlett, Rineyville</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrick Joseph Brankin, Geneva, IL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Elizabeth Brannan*, Daniel Island, SC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jenna Lee Brashar, Beaver Dam</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jenna Lee Brashar, Beaver Dam</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert C. Brasher, Haveseville</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert C. Brasher, Haveseville</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alyse Rosanne Breeden, Paducah</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cara Michele Breeze**, Morehead</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Michael Breidert, Shelbyville</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura Anne Brestel, Louisville</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Anne Brestel, Louisville</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Anne Brestel, Louisville</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allison Rachel Brewer, Lexington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Tyler Brewer, Louisa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Kelly Brey, Hodgenvile</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seth Anthony Brislin, Louisville</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Zachary Broadus, California</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Robert Brockman, Jr., Paducah</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Ann Brown, Danville</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Marie Brown**, Lexington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Edward Andrew Brown, Oneida</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan Daniel Brown, Owensboro</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McKenzie Ann Brown, Pickerington, OH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brett Brownstein**, Ashland</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradley Ian Bruno, Lexington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradley Ian Bruno, Lexington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bethany Ruschell Bubenzer**, Lexington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Eric Buckman**, Lexington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin Jay Baker**, Lexington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin Jay Baker**, Lexington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darya Bukhtoyarova, Kazakhstan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaylan Terrece Bumby**, Fredericksburg, VA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carolyn Faye Burke, Lexington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Lawrence Burke II, Louisville</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abigail Lee Burks, Shelbyville</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Eric Burns**, Paris</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Caroline Burt**, Nicholasville</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harrison Tyler Bush, Oventon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erica Leigh Buss, Naperville, IL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Celeste Phillips Buxton**, Lexington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Savannah Nicole Byrne, Georgetown</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrick John Cagay, Lexington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly Erica Calder**, Corbin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christian Ashley Caldwell, Paducah</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Patrick Callan, Lawrenceburg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven Michael Camp, Louisville</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tristan James Campbell**, Louisville</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry Hunter Cardwell, Morgantown</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca Lauren Barrett Cardwell, Louisville</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony Michael Carrelli, Cynthiana</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Elizabeth Carman, Ashland</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Blake Carpenter, Middlesboro</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian Douglas Carroll, Lexington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen Poindexter Carson, Jr., Lexington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruce Michael Carter*, Paducah</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cynae Rashel Carter, Fishers, IN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diana C. Carter, Paris</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret Grace Carter, Junction City</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harold Bryan Casenas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Anne Casher**, Paris</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Donald Catchen III, Fort Wright</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christine Elizabeth Catron**, Owensboro</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Joseph Ceci**, Albertville, AL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicole Danielle Celtrulo, Edgewood</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Chamberlain, Lafayette, NY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Lee Champion, Burna</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Donald Chandler, Mount Sterling</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frances Catherine Chapman, Clarksville, TN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randy Lee Chavous, Louisville</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Felicia Yvette Chism, Lexington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Paul Christy, Fort Thomas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Sue Clancy**, Lexington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David William Clark, Lexington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eleanor Kathleen Clark, Roanoke, VA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regan Tierney Clauson, Crestwood</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aaron Richard Claycomb**, Beavelyville</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew David Coffey**, Florence</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen Ruth Cohen, Ashland</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony Michael Colbert**, Louisville</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John McKinley Coleman, Elizabethtown</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Scott Collier, Fort Thomas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elaine Grace Collins, Lexington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua Adam Collins, Russell Springs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Travis Joel Coner, Gahanna, OH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia Lee Conn**, LaGrange</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Parker Conte, Louisville</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexandra Mary Conway, Woodbridge, IL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Savannah M. Cook, Paris</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amber Lenera Cooper, Lexington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley Rose Cooper, Nicholasville</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryce Embry Cooper, Versailles</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chad Lamar Cooper, Dayton, OH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua Keith Cooper*, South Shore</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Elyse Copeland**, Loveland, OH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mason Kenneth Cornell, Owensboro</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Degree awarded July 29, 2009  **Degree awarded December 18, 2009  Names listed multiple times indicate multiple degrees
Lydia Grace Courtright, Dayton, OH
Joshua David Covington*, Hopkinsville
Jordun Ashley Coyle, Fort Thomas
Theresa Mae Craig*, Nicholasville
Alexandria Morgan Crawley**, Nortonsville
Katherine Ann Cregor, Louisville
Mark Aaron Critchelow**, Hardinsburg
David Alexander Croisant, United Kingdom

Dennis Scott Cromer, Mount Vernon
David Patrick Crossen, Lexington
William Joseph Crouse, Paris
Thomas Edward Csegé, Keene, NH
Kennon Ray Cull, Petersburg
Kennon Ray Cull, Petersburg
Michael Joseph Culyer, Covington
Vaun Coburn Cumnins, Jr.**, Louisville
Matthew Alan Cunningham**, Winchester
Michael Lee Cunningham**, Birmingham, AL
Mary A. Currens, Versailles
Lindsay Blair Curtis*, Crestview Hills
Joseph Thomas D’Amico*, Champaign, IL
Benjamin Scott Dance**, Lexington
Benjamin Scott Dance**, Lexington
Ryan Louis Dance**, Lexington
Nathan Thomas Daniels, Richmond
Colleen Lauren Darabant*, Corbin
Chelsea Nicole Darnell, Murray
Allison Carol Davidson, Marietta, GA
Brian Wells Davidson, Louisville
Jonathan Miles Davis**, Williamsburg, VA
Michelle Lynn Davis, Louisville
Jeffrey Michael Day*, Lexington
Andrew L. DePasquale, Mount Sterling
Ann DeSanctis**, Louisville
Alexander Belendez DeSha, Lexington
Elise Jane Devinney, Lexington
Amelia Deljkic, Lexington
Caleb Randall Dempsey-Richardson, Somerset

Matthew Andre Dennis**, Queens, NY
Andrew Mason Dewe**, London
Andrew Mason Dewe**, London
Amy Lynn Alexander
Andrew Thomas Dilday, Lexington
Hillary Elizabeth Dodd, Nashville, TN
William Bradley Doering, Frankfort
Jennifer Marie Dolly, Flatwoods
Jamie Alana Doyle, Wixom, MI
Jamie Alana Doyle, Wixom, MI
Angela Michelle Drake**, Stanton
Jordan W. Drew*, Lexington
Anthony Robert Drue**, Louisville
James Louis Duffy*, Louisville
Benjamin Alan Duncan, Hilliard, OH
Amy Grace Dussire**, Elizabethtown
Megan Christine Durdin, Louisville
Daniel Christopher Dvorjak, Elizabethtown
Shane Edward Dyer**, Ashland
Iryna Dzyubynska, Switzerland
Robert Hirschy Early*, Lexington
Ryan Peter Easton, Goshen
Eric Hamilton Eastridge*, Lexington
Daniel Martin Ebert, Louisville
Ranesha Tiana Edmondson, Frankfort
Jamie Rae Ehler**, Foxhome, MN
Benjamin Ray Eiche, Louisville
Laura Ann Eisenecker, Cincinnati, OH
Jordan Vincent Elliott, Canada
Elizabeth Malone Ellis*, Campbellsville
Whitney Lee Ellis**, Owensboro
Suzanne Elizabeth Emmert, Topeka, KS
Joshua Galen England, Berea
Benjamin Lee Ervin, Morrow, OH
Juan Pablo Espinosa**, Ecuador
Mary Clare Estes, Paris
Joseph Bradley Evans*, Hazard
Latavia Marie Evans*, Radcliff
Aaron Farshad Fallahi**, Lexington
Cassandra Jane Fallon*, Columbus, OH
Rahmeen Farhoudi, Lexington
Jerod Michael Farrell, Lexington
Thomas Cooper Grist Farris, Lexington
Nicholas Robert Fehder, Louisville
Michael Alexander Felizianetti, Louisville
Lindsey Nicole Felton, Hopkinsville
Branden Lawrence Ferguson*, Louisville
Hannah Ashley Ferguson, Lexington
Quenio Morais Ferreira**, Brazil
Lauren Michelle Fibel, Lexington
Erich Nichole Fightmaster*, West Chester, OH
Catherine Ella Fischer, Cincinnati, OH
Thomas Benjamin Flancy**, Worthington
Chelsea Denea Flota, Mount Vernon, IL
Zachary Edwards, Leesburg, OH
Geoffrey Bruce Foster*, Winfield, WV
Ashleigh Ann Fowler*, Shelbyville
Sierra Lynn Fowler*, Cadillac, MI
Nicholas Ryan Fox*, Louisville
Ronnie Lee Fox**, Winchester
Tyson Robert Fox, Houston, TX
Stephanie L. Francis, Mount Sterling
Brandon Nicholas Freeman, Union
Jordan Murrell Freeman**, Lexington
Troy Lee Freeman**, Lexington
John Saoirse Friend*, Pikeville
Melissa Mae Fritz*, Covington
Christine Nicole Fryman**, LaGrange
Cameryn Fulcher, Jackson, NC
Danielle Lynn Gabbard*, Lexington
Shaheen Gani**, Nepal
Joseph Anthony Garramone*, Deerfield, IL
Samatha June Garrison, Somerset
David Patrick Gary, Hopkinsville
Chelsea Denise Garza, Nicholasville
Chelsea Denise Garza, Nicholasville
Edward Lee Gatterdam III, Lexington
Suneet Sushen Gautam, Austin, TX
Suneet Sushen Gautam, Austin, TX
Chelsea Denise Gavett, Union
Jennifer Michelle Hee, Fort Worth, TX
Elizabeth Ann Hehr, Lexington
Amanda Michelle Gilley*, New Castle
Taylor Kincaid Gerlach, Louisville
Patrick DeAndre Gilkey**, Georgetown
Amanda Michelle Gilley*, New Castle
Clarissa Jordan Ginter*, Mount Sterling
Joshua Caleb Gipson*, Philpot
Drilon Gojani*, Lexington
Kathryn Patricia Goldey, Winchester
Nicholas Gonzalez, Blairstown, NJ
Valencia Turner Goodall, Edgewood, MD

Jonathan David Goodin, Middlesboro
Nathan Goodman, Lexington
James Rex Goodruff, Jr.*, Franklin
Whitney JaQuis Goodwin, Louisville
Bryan Weston Gort, Atlanta, GA
Bryan Weston Gort, Atlanta, GA
Sarah Jean Gosnell, Louisville
Kelsey Alanna Gough, Jasper, IN
Cole Jacob Grannis**, Flemingsburg
Dayna Michelle Grant, Louisville
Phillip Lee Gravatte, Mount Washington
Kalvin L. Graves, Lexington
John Arthur Gray**, Cynthia
Brandon Shane Green, Hopkinsville
Michael Victor Green, Cortland Manor, NY
Stephanie Marie Green, Gahanna, OH
William Arian Green, Lexington
Jessica Suzanne Gregory**, Lexington
Ashley Lauren Grigsby, San Antonio, TX
Alan Christopher Grisanti, Louisville
Matthew Scott Gross**, Lexington
Eric Carlisle Gruber, Burlington
Megan Colleen Gulla, Louisville
Rachel Lyn Gunn, Louisville
Katherine Rose Hadfield**, Paducah
Nicholas Michael Haering**, Louisville
Kyndra Dawn Hagy**, Lexington
John David Hale**, Owensboro
Erin O'Mary Haley, Prospect
Erica Caitlin Hall, London
Jennifer Lee Anne Hall, Lexington
Jordan Allen Hall, Pikeville
Kayla Marie Hall, Raceland
Thomas James Hall, Lexington
Brandi Shere Hamilton*, Tompkinsville
Carter Lee Hammond, Livingston
Ketelin Adair Haney**, Charleston, WV
George Adam Hanna, Paris
Curtis Braxton Hardin**, Jackson
Seth Vaughn Hargrove**, Lexington
Andrew Thomas Harley**, LaGrange
Henry McKee Harned, Fort Thomas
Justin Lee Harned, Frankfort
Matthew Glenn Harned, Frankfort
Melissa Blair Harp, Lexington
Stephanie Marie Harper, Allen
Amanda Brooke Harris, Stanford
Christopher Scott Harrison, Lexington
David Samuel Harrison**, Edgewood
Max S. Hartz, Jr.*, Owensboro
Jessica Lynn Hatterman, Burnside
Olivia Renee Hatton, Mount Sterling
Christine Melissa Haug, Lexington
Jason William Hauser, Lexington
Katherine Harlan Haydon**, Springfield
Hunter Philip Hays, Chattanooga, TN
David Ryan Heads**, Elizabethtown
Jennifer Michelle Hee, Fort Worth, TX
Elizabeth Ann Hehr, Cynthia
Kristi Lee Henderson, Franklin
Alexander Swofford Hendrix, Lexington
Meagan Cory Hendrix, Henderson
Lauren Elizabeth Henry, Lexington
David Alan Herbst, Jr., Columbia
Ashley Chanae’ Herrmann, Owensboro
Zachary Michael Hester, Louisville
Robert James Hilgefort, Fort Thomas
Andrew Howard Hill, Geneva, NY
Loren Elizabeth Hill, Pleasureville
Matthew Ray Hill**, Madisonville
William Austin Hill, Jackson, TN
Brittany Lyn Hilterbran*, Hillsboro, OH
Rachel Vander Does Hobson**, Columbus, OH
Benjamin Eugene Hochstetler, Charlottesville, VA
David Talnage Hocker II, Louisville
Charles Lynn Hoffman, Fort Thomas
Evon Jonathon Holcomb, Owensboro
Jessica Lee Holman
Brian Kenneth Holmes**, Flatwoods
Sarah Elizabeth Holtzclaw, Lexington
William Gambrill Hook, Jr.**, Greensboro, NC
Jason Brett Hope, Louisville
Jason Brett Hope, Louisville
Jacqueline Frances Horne, Columbia, SC
Kristin Song Hosea*, Lexington
Mark Eugene Hoskins, Lexington
Shawna Elaine Howard*, Pikeville
Brian Christopher Huff, Paris
Heather Rushel Humble*, Lufkin, TX
Micah Juett Hundley, Madisonville
James David Hunsucker, Lexington
James David Hunsucker, Lexington
Daniita Antonette Hunt**, Louisville
Sara Milena Hunt**, Sterling, VA
DeDa Ann Husband, Taylorsville
Mackenzie Ann Huston**, Lexington
Kory Odell Isaacs, Richmond
Anisha Iyengar, India
Ashley Lynn Jackson, Cuyahoga Falls, OH
Dawn Renee Jackson, Winchester
Jayne Carly Jackson, Louisville
Victoria Chae* Jackson, Seale, AL
Rachel Ilene Jacobs**, Florence
Jordan McKinley James, Fort Mitchell
Jenni Marie James, Fenton, MI
Benjamin Charles Jameson, Park Hills
Kevin Philip Latiff*, Lexington
Kevin Philip Latiff*, Lexington
Jennifer Renee LaRue, Boise, ID
Sarah Katherine Lawrence, Roanoke, VA
Jaime Joanne Miller, Fisherville
Jennifer Ann Miles, Louisville
Matthew James Martin, LaGrange
Rebecca Ilene Manus, Hazard
Alexandria Leigh Masterson, Louisville
Justin Michael Max, Reynoldsburg, OH
Allen Albert Mayberry, Jr., Maysville
Gwendolyn Lynn Mayo**, Grayson
Luke Anthony McCull**, Louisville
Kevin Robert McCormle, Lexington
Megan Nicole McCurley, MD
William Travis McCuddy, Lexington
Christopher Michael McFerrin, Paris
Chase Louis McDonald, Lexington
Sharon Nicole McDonald, Louisville
Justin Allen McGahan, Bowling Green
Courtney Renee McGrew, Elizabethtown
Gordon Nesta McKenzie, Jamaica, NY
Courtney Ann McLaughlin, Lexington
Julie Marie McLeod, Lexington
Lauren Parrish McManus, Lexington
Alyson Michele McMurphy, Lexington
Todd Caldwell Melson, Lexington
Darin Andrew Meredith, Louisville
Keith Ann Meredith**, Lexington
Aman Mesghena-Yasin, Lexington
John Russell Michul**, Lexington
Matthew Attef Mikhail, Park Hills
Anthony Robert Miles*, Findlay, OH
Jennifer Ann Miles, Louisville
Jonathan Allen Millay, Owensboro
Brianna Anais Miller, Louisville
Jaime Joanne Miller, Fisherville
Jennifer Laine Miller*, Georgetown
Katherine Sue Miller, Uniontown, PA
William Scott Miller, Jr.*, Louisville
Cameron Trevor Mills, Lexington
John Arna Gregory Mills, Lexington
Joshua Samuel Minnici, Louisville
Anna Marie Miracle, Burlington
Samantha Nacole Mitchell, Corbin
Benjamin Larkin Mize, Versailles
Claudia Maria Monge, Somerset
Allison Lindsey Moore, Lexington
Amber Nicole Moore, Shepherdsville
Angela Moore, Lexington
Jaron Clay Moore, Paducah

*Degree awarded July 29, 2009
* *Degree awarded December 18, 2009
Names listed multiple times indicate multiple degrees
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alicia Laura Stigall</td>
<td>Williamstown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Richard Stith</td>
<td>Independence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan Ashlee Stivers</td>
<td>Bowling Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan Ashlee Stivers</td>
<td>Bowling Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allyssie Marie Stokes</td>
<td>Radcliff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samantha Jo Stone</td>
<td>Versailles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin Douglas Stoops</td>
<td>West Chester, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Ann Stratton</td>
<td>Pikeville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Errol Stephen Strauss</td>
<td>Berea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca Ann Street</td>
<td>Six Mile, SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda Christine Strong</td>
<td>Louisville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordann Rae Sullivan</td>
<td>Nicholasville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordann Rae Sullivan</td>
<td>Nicholasville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrick Lewis Sullivan</td>
<td>Villa Hills</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justin D. Sumner</td>
<td>Fine Knot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephanie Gabrielle Sumner</td>
<td>Alpharetta, GA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kara Allison Sutton</td>
<td>Versailles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justin Swanner</td>
<td>Woodbine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Sue Swart</td>
<td>Brandenburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrick Michael Sweeney</td>
<td>Louisville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Joseph Szibisty</td>
<td>Walton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eugene Rutherford Talbot</td>
<td>Evanston, IL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isaiah Zedekiah Terry</td>
<td>Stearns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jamie Joanne Testa</td>
<td>Lexington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Falon Nicole Thacker</td>
<td>South Williamson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Dakota Thacker</td>
<td>Lawrenceburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Theyken, Jr.</td>
<td>Henderson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Satya Ananda Thiel</td>
<td>Burkesville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carli Brown</td>
<td>Henderson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lian Karol Thomas</td>
<td>Earlham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tara Raye Whitney Thomas</td>
<td>Richmond</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tarla Nicole Thomas</td>
<td>Lexington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cassandra Louis Thomason</td>
<td>Henderson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Elizabeth Thompson</td>
<td>Fisherville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Arthur Thompson</td>
<td>Centerville, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ann M. Throckmort</td>
<td>Lexington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chloe Marie Tiberi</td>
<td>Columbus, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Catherine Tinnon</td>
<td>Bowling Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Elizabeth Tobasko</td>
<td>Solon, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindsay Michelle Toll</td>
<td>Lexington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michele Tomiatti</td>
<td>Glen Head, NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Elisabeth Townzen</td>
<td>Lexington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trevor Jon Tremaine</td>
<td>Nicholasville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria Nicole Trout</td>
<td>Louisville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Darrell Truesdale</td>
<td>Frankfort</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gretchen Tucker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samantha Jo Tussey</td>
<td>Prestonsburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher David Tuttle</td>
<td>Versailles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luke Edward Unker</td>
<td>Carrollton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Korey Shaw Vallance</td>
<td>Wurtland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angelique Marie Van Guildor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brittany Nicole Van Hook</td>
<td>Lawrenceburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyler A. Vanhooze</td>
<td>Paintsville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philip Andrew Vinson</td>
<td>Huntington, WV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jade Sommers Van Wiegen</td>
<td>Canada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley Elizabeth Vonbokern</td>
<td>Owenton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jerrica Shae Vowels</td>
<td>Fairfax</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacqueline Nichole Waddell</td>
<td>Owenton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jess Elizabeth Wade</td>
<td>Louisville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan Michael Walker</td>
<td>Jonesborough, TN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tara Renee Walker</td>
<td>Covington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juliet Phyllis Waller</td>
<td>Lansing, MI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preston Grant Walters</td>
<td>Lexington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheri Lynne Ward</td>
<td>Pikeville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gina Marie Ware</td>
<td>Louisiville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jason Gray Warren</td>
<td>Lexington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raleigh Beth Warren</td>
<td>Duluth, GA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darri Lynne Washburn</td>
<td>Nicholasville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lydia Latoya Watkins</td>
<td>Hopkinsville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vanderbilt James Waye</td>
<td>Lexington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Scott Weber</td>
<td>Lexington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eli Benjamin Weidinger</td>
<td>Fort Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Tyler Wells</td>
<td>Hyden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Ryan Wells</td>
<td>Winchester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mackenzie Logan Wells</td>
<td>Georgetown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry Grover Wells III</td>
<td>Lexington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Irene Wendt</td>
<td>Nicholasville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Irene Wendt</td>
<td>Nicholasville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryan L. Wheelat</td>
<td>Paduca</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colin Thomas Wheeler</td>
<td>Bowling Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Marie Wheeler</td>
<td>Lexington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Henry Wheeler III</td>
<td>Lexington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Mae Whitaker</td>
<td>Owensboro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly LeAnne White</td>
<td>Lexington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jerad Taylor Whitt</td>
<td>Cincinnati, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Kirtley Wigginton</td>
<td>Island</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aaron Hunter Willburn</td>
<td>Ashland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stacy Fawn Wilder</td>
<td>Louisville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitney Lebus Wilder</td>
<td>Cynthia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Heffner Wilkes</td>
<td>Lexington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blake William Wilkinson</td>
<td>Lexington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clayton Templeton Willett</td>
<td>Louisville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anton Renatovich Williams</td>
<td>Lexington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley Thomas</td>
<td>Taylorsville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylorsville Casey Eugenice Williams</td>
<td>Independence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ian Hunter Williams</td>
<td>Lexington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan Maria Williams</td>
<td>Oak Lawn, IL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melissa Hope Williams</td>
<td>Winchester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sara Lynn Williams</td>
<td>Cold Spring</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Nathaniel Willis</td>
<td>Shelbyville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradley Tyler Wilson</td>
<td>Shepardsville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jami Machelle Wilson</td>
<td>Grayson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julia Anne Wilson</td>
<td>Versailles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesse Adam Wingert</td>
<td>Troy, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesse Adam Wingert</td>
<td>Troy, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Jay Wischer</td>
<td>Fort Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradley Raymond Withers</td>
<td>Russell Springs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Galen Patrick Withrow</td>
<td>Morehead</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Galen Patrick Withrow</td>
<td>Morehead</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brett Andrew Wolf</td>
<td>Jeffersonsont</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brett Andrew Wolf</td>
<td>Jeffersonsont</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jody Lane Woodrum</td>
<td>Lexington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holly Aileen Wooten</td>
<td>Lexington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mara Lee/Anne Wooton</td>
<td>Hyden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Catherine Wright</td>
<td>Jeffersonville, IN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda Marie Wrubel</td>
<td>Ashland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan David Wyatt</td>
<td>Goodlettsville, TN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Elizabeth Yared</td>
<td>Louisville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Elizabeth Yared</td>
<td>Louisville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley Suzanne York</td>
<td>London</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald J. Young Southgate</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heather Rena Young</td>
<td>Owensboro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regina Marie Young</td>
<td>Lexington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cullen Christopher Younger</td>
<td>Forest Hills</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryan Lynn Youngman</td>
<td>Augusta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carlos Zavala</td>
<td>Danville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle Lynn Zedarski</td>
<td>Hudson, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crystal Kathleen Zigmund</td>
<td>Lexington</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Bachelor of Science**

- Christopher Thomas-Edward Allen, Magnolia
- Courtney L. Allen, Louisville
- Sean Travis Allen, Manchester
- Anish Rajendra Amin, Lexington
- Leslie Grace Angeli, Hershey, PA
- Jennifer Marie Angelucci, Lexington
- Chioma Agnes Anousike, Olive Branch, MS
- David Lawrence Arndt, Williams, IL
- Kelly Rose Arnett, West Lafayette, IN
- William Caswell Arnold, Cynthia
- Jacqueline Charlene Bach, New Canaan, CT
- Ashley Noel Back, Hazard
- Michael Barton Baker, Lexington
- Keegan Scott Bakus, Louisville
- Brian Eli Bani, Ghana
- Amanda Frances Barnes, Houston, TX
- Amer Omer Bashadi, Ashland
- Christopher Colin Bate, Elyria, OH
- Mary Melissa Beasley, Wayne
- Andrew James Beck, Dublin, OH
- Morgan Sierra Biggs, Western Carolina
- Gregory Scott Blandford, Calhoun
- Nicole Amber Boddy, Louisville
- Nicole Amber Boddy, Louisville
- Rebecca Leigh Bohannon, Shelbyville
- Tracy Nicole Bonilla, Radcliff
- Keri Michelle Borden, Paintsville
- Barrett Landau Boswell, Florence
- Yuri Boyechko, Versailles
- Danny Wayne Branhall II, Pikeville
- Jennifer Marie Braun, Florence
- Emily Patricia Bridge, Georgetown
- Stephanie Renee Brooks, Middleboro
- John Andrew Brown, Paintsville
- Kelly M. Bruegger, Fort Thomas
- Benjamin Hunt Bryant, Lexington
- Hannah Elizabeth Bryant, Lexington
- Anne Elizabeth Buck, Louisville
- Deric Duane Bunch, Lexington
- James Frederick Buscher, Richmond
- Ashton B. Bushong, Lexington
- Kenneth Tyler Byrnes, Louisville
- Kenneth Tyler Byrnes, Louisville
- Lindsey N. Caffee, Somerset
- Kevin Ross Campbell, Lexington
- Serge Alejandro Cardinali, Louisville
- Charles Lee Cardwell, Heiskell, TN
- Alixa Marie Carlton, White Lake, MI
- Kody Douglas Carpenter, Hopkinsville
- John Andrew Carr, Lexington
- Jamian Javier Carrasquillo, Georgetown
- Courtney Danielle Carter, Charlestown, IN
- Taylor Ann Carter, Pickerington, OH
- Bobby Thomas Cassady, Lancaster
- Allison Marie Castagno, Louisville
- Misty Lee Cavanaugh, Madisonville
- John Eric Cebak, Lexington
- Charles Madison Cecil, Fort Thomas
- Holly Ann Chadwell, Richmond
- Gregory Scott Chandler, London
- Gordon Lee Cheney, Science Hill
- Jessica Anne Cheatham, Lawrenceburg
- Megan Elissa Clauson, Crestwood
- Megan Elizabeth Clayton, Huntsville, AL

*Degree awarded July 29, 2009
**Degree awarded December 18, 2009
Names listed multiple times indicate multiple degrees
Megan Marie Coffey, Prospect
Andrew Max Cole, Somerset
Stephen Scott Cole, Huntington, WV
John Alexander Collins, Morehead
John Elliott Conkle, Louisville
Michael Dean Conroy, Ashland
Stephanie Leah Cooley, Hawthorn Woods, IL
Wesley K. Cowan*, Hopkinsville
Sarah Ellen Cprek*, Lexington
Elaine Kathryn Craven, Louisville
Jared Adam Thomas Criswell, Lexington
Stephen Hidalgo Daming, Daly City, CA
Brittany Dawn Davis
Elliott Tyler DeWeese, Louisville
Tracy Leigh Deaton, Hazard
Megan Elizabeth Deel, Parkersburg, WV
Justin Paul Deptula, Clayton, OH
Mary Teresa Devins, Louisville
Christopher David Distler, Louisville
Corey Dale Donohoo, Paducah
Richard Andrew Duncan*, Henderson
Joshua Wesley Dunn**, Elizabethtown
Rebekah Antonie Dungan, Louisville
Kriston Patrick Dyer**, Lexington
Logan Walters Edmonds, Russell Springs
Andrea Gillian Edwards, Campbellsville
Casey Lynne Egan*, Nicholasville
Sunya Salem Elgumati, Lexington
Amanda Rae Ellis*, Falmouth
Carolina Esquivel, Colombia
Catherine Lynn Engman, Wilder
Christopher Howard Fenzel, Louisville
Alecia Carol Fields, Lexington
Lauren Marie Fields, Lexington
Adrian Maximillian Fischl, Pittsburgh, PA
Lindsay Nicole Fieg, Louisville
Sara Elizabeth Foster, Paducah
Michael Kilen Franklin**, Lexington
Ryan Michael Freibert, Versailles
Vadim Michael Galperin**, Rochester, NY
Caitlin Marie Gambrell, Nicholasville
Paul Emerson Gannon*, Lexington
Christena Merrill Gazave*, New Orleans, LA
Imad Jaafar, Paintsville
Roa’a Majed Jarrar, Lexington
Carly Mackenzie Joelh, Arentzville, IL
Carrie Elizabeth Johnson, Edgewood
Kelsey Denise Johnson, Owensboro
Lakita Carmel Johnson, Middleburg
Luke Allen Johnson, Bowling Green
Mallory Clair Johnson, Lewisport
Mary Elizabeth Johnson, South Williamson
Whitney Elizabeth Jolitz, Hillsboro, OH
Lindsie Marie Justice, Avon Lake, OH
Jemma Louise Kaluski**, Lexington
Tara Michelle Kapetanakis, Georgetown
Marlce Kashaba, Lexington
Ronald James Keates, Alexandria
Kristi Elaine Kelly-Bolner*, Dover, OK
Hellen Caroline Njeri Kimathi, Kenya
Lyndsey Meredith King, Owensboro
David Andrew Kline, Lexington
Laura Rosalie Knott, Paducah
Kristin Leigh Kopperud, Murray
Katie Lynette Korchinski, Centerville, OH
Eric Charles Kreps, Goshen
Jordi Michael Laferly, Louisville
Levi Michael Lampe*, Louisville
Kristina Marie Landino*, Franklin
Claire Elizabeth Laverty, Brentwood, TN
Kelli Enid Lawrence, Fort Thomas
Emily Louvina Lawson**, Nicholasville
Isaac Jang Lee, Louisville
Rachael Ann Leneweaver**, Chandler, AZ
Lily Kim Lim, Bowling Green
Lily Kim Lim, Bowling Green
ChangYu Liu
Francis Lopez, Bronx, NY
Ashley Elaine Lunsford*, Versailles
Marissa Justine Luoma, Lexington
Mathew Brinkley Luttrell, Russell Springs
Danielle Nicole Lyons, Shelbyville
Aliosondra Denae Maldonado**, Milton
Jessica Sarah Marefat, Lexington
Jonathan Monroe Martin, London
Jacob Shad Mason, Lexington
Anthony Joseph Massarone, Lexington
Melissa Ann Mcauliffe*, Louisville
Brian Robert Hart, Glendale
William Clinton Hawks, Jr.*, Lexington
Rachel Michelle Held*, Louisville
Nathan Michael Hendren*, Warsaw
Seth Clark Heупel**, Ashland
Jessica Renae Hinch**, Jenkins
Ian Blake Holbrook, Ashland
Stephanie Ann Hopkins, Goshen
Stephanie Ann Hopkins, Goshen
Jeffrey Scott Horn, Lexington
Frank Harris Houston, Walton
Brian Lee Hovekamp, Louisville
Elyse Marie Hoxby, Florence
Kristina Marie Huey, Villa Hills
Aaron David Huffman, Campbellsville
Jon Derron Hughes**, Erlanger
Julie Hope Hull, Cincinnati, OH
Alexandra Marie Hurst, Bardstown
Susan Marie Iler, Lexington
Alicie Ineza, Netherlands
Jaclyn Marie Ionna, Cincinnati, OH
Imad Jaafar, Paintsville
Ro’a’a Majed Jarrar, Lexington
Carly Mackenzie Joelh, Arentzville, IL
Carrie Elizabeth Johnson, Edgewood
Kelsey Denise Johnson, Owensboro
Lakita Carmel Johnson, Middleburg
Luke Allen Johnson, Bowling Green
Mallory Clair Johnson, Lewisport
Mary Elizabeth Johnson, South Williamson
Whitney Elizabeth Jolitz, Hillsboro, OH
Lindsie Marie Justice, Avon Lake, OH
Jemma Louise Kaluski**, Lexington
Tara Michelle Kapetanakis, Georgetown
Marlce Kashaba, Lexington
Ronald James Keates, Alexandria
Kristi Elaine Kelly-Bolner*, Dover, OK
Hellen Caroline Njeri Kimathi, Kenya
Lyndsey Meredith King, Owensboro
David Andrew Kline, Lexington
Laura Rosalie Knott, Paducah
Kristin Leigh Kopperud, Murray
Katie Lynette Korchinski, Centerville, OH
Eric Charles Kreps, Goshen
Jordi Michael Laferly, Louisville
Levi Michael Lampe*, Louisville
Kristina Marie Landino*, Franklin
Claire Elizabeth Laverty, Brentwood, TN
Kelli Enid Lawrence, Fort Thomas
Emily Louvina Lawson**, Nicholasville
Isaac Jang Lee, Louisville
Rachael Ann Leneweaver**, Chandler, AZ
Lily Kim Lim, Bowling Green
Lily Kim Lim, Bowling Green
ChangYu Liu
Francis Lopez, Bronx, NY
Ashley Elaine Lunsford*, Versailles
Marissa Justine Luoma, Lexington
Mathew Brinkley Luttrell, Russell Springs
Danielle Nicole Lyons, Shelbyville
Aliosondra Denae Maldonado**, Milton
Jessica Sarah Marefat, Lexington
Jonathan Monroe Martin, London
Jacob Shad Mason, Lexington
Anthony Joseph Massarone, Lexington
Melissa Ann Mcauliffe*, Louisville
Jessica Rae McLelanahan*, Grundy, VA
Grace Ann McCoy, Louisville
Jarrod Ross McGahan, Bowling Green
Tonya Jo McIntyre, Ashland
Travis Brian Mcmaune, Owensboro
Michael Glenn Medley, Lexington
Christine Nichole Minton, Beaver Dam
Stephanie Nicole Mitchell, Taylorsville
Claudia Maria Monge, Somerset
Joshua Ryan Moore, Richmond
Frederick Scott Morgan, Hoskinton
Nayeem Zafir Moulana, New York, NY
Katherine Hamilton Mudd, Bardstown
Shawn A. Murphy, Melbourne
Thomas Owen Muse, Lexington
Sean Eric Music, Paintsville
Kamran Nasr, Iran
Elizabeth Ann Neiser, Alexandria
Noah Lindell Nelson, Louisville
Rachel Lynn Nestor*, Ashland
Hosea Jay Newby, Baltimore, MD
Roger Alan Newman**, Greenville
Zachary Charles Newton, Lawrenceburg
Steven Edmund Ngiri, New York, NY
April Dawn Nipper, Nicholasville
Alex Keith Noble, Hazard
Jennifer Renee Noble, Alexandria
Wesley Keith Norman, Glasgow
Ivy Irene Norris**, Lexington
Natsuki Oda, Japan
Hyun Jeong Oh, Franklin, TN
Mao Oyama, Japan
Alex Newton Palumo, Ashland
Nikul Mahendra Panchal**, Cincinnati, OH
Riya R Paranthan**, Burlington
Kyla Dawn Paratchek, Florence
Jennifer Elizabeth Pason, Milford, NJ
Mohini Reshma Patel, Somerset
Pratikumar V. Patel, Owensboro
Sanjay B. Patel*, Lexington
Matthew Clark Pearce, Louisville
Jacob Michael Pennington, Versailles
Micah Stephen Pepper, Hodgenville
Nathan Lee Perkins, Bowling Green
Shawn Lanham Peterson, Lexington
Jossie Gail Pippin, Nicholasville
Emily Anne Popham, Louisville
Bryan James Potere**, Franklin
Rachel Catherine Powers, Chicago, IL
Alyssa Brooke Preston**, Louisville
Amanda Kaiitin Price, Van Lear
Hera Fatima Qureshi, Lexington
Dina Rasheed, Lexington
Christopher Stephen Reed, Fort Wayne, IN
Joseph Bernard Ramirez Reloj**, Elizabethtown
Siara S’t’more Richardson, Radcliff
Thomas David Ridge, Jr., Youngstown, OH
Sarah A. Roark, Middlesboro
Eric Andrew Robinson, Fishers, IN
Martha Montgomery Robinson, Knoxville, TN
Peter John Rock**, London
Carrie Ann Rollins, Maysville
Carrie Ann Rollins, Maysville
Brittany Jean Rousey, Versailles

*Degree awarded July 29, 2009  **Degree awarded December 18, 2009
Names listed multiple times indicate multiple degrees
Adam Joseph Ruf, Louisville
Leah Beth Ryan, Louisville
Lindsey Ann Saling*, Louisville
Philip Gordon Salyers, Tampa, FL
Carlos Andrew Sandfoss, Villa Hills
Lindsey Maria Schwierjohann**, Taylor Mill
Christie Lee Scott, Louisville
Matthew Aaron Sexton**, Pikeville
Peng Shao, China
Peter Benjamin Shores*, Lexington
James Michael Simpson, Alexandria
Jessica Lee Simpson, Louisville
Amy Elizabeth Skidmore, Elizabethtown
Anne Nancy Sloan, Lexington
Cynthia Katie Smallwood, Manchester
Pamela Tess Smallwood, Berea
Joshua Tyler Smith, Russellville
Kaitlyn C. Smith*, Barrington, IL
Michael G. Smith, Magnoia
Michelle Rae Smith, London
John Anthony Smolka, Berea
Robyn Lynn Marie Snyder, Lexington
Zach David Southwood**, Fort Thomas
Chad William Southworth III*, Lexington
Savannah Grace Speed, Louisville
Scarlett Lynn Springate, Lawrenceburg
Emily Angeline Staley, Paducah
John Jefferson Stephens, Bellevue
Luke Brennan Stephens, Glasgow
Matthew Kirby Stephens, Fort Thomas
Erica Ryan Stinnett, Taylorsville
Derek William Stitt, Mount Olivet
James Douglas Stucker*, Lexington
Kawthar Abdul Kareem Suleimam, Lexington
Thomas York Swartwout, Belleville, IL
Ashlee Nichole Swinford, Lexington
Ashlee Nichole Swinford, Lexington
Jerrod D. Tackett*, Roanoke, VA
Kayla Rhea Talbott, Albany
Carli Brooke Thomas, Henderson
Heather Maria Thomas, Shelbyville
Slade Mitchell Thompson, Lexington
Kevin Joe Thulin*, Owasso, OK
Jeffrey Thomas Thurman, Louisville
Alison Lee Thurow, Naperville, IL
Georgianne Faye Tiu**, Harlan
Geraldyn Leigh Tiu, Harlan
Binh Vi Tran, Louisville
Willie Roy Turner, Jackson
Jessalyn Marie Ubellacker, Georgetown
Jessalyn Marie Ubellacker, Georgetown
Francoise Umugwaneza, Louisville
Veronica Sarah Vinitski, Owensboro
Mary Huong Vo**, Lexington
Stephanie Ann Walker, LaGrange
Matthew Aaron Ward, Louisa
Michella Kay Whisman, Mason, OH
Chalice Christy White**, Nicholasville
Rebecca Michele Wichard, Bethel, OH
Rebecca Michele Wichard, Bethel, OH
Andrew Michael Wigger, Millford, NH
Ashley Marie Williams**, Paris
Erica Pearl Williamson, Louisville
Katherine Pryse Williamson, Paducah
Alicia Diane Woods, Louisville
David Matthew Woodward, Owensboro
Daniel Morgan Workman, Lexington
James Thomas Worm III, Preston, MD
Yanhuan Xu, China
Michael Jia Yang, Louisville
John David Yeary, Cumberland
Lyna Yi, Cambodia
Jeremy Kyle Young, Lexington
Nadia Mariam Zubair, Lexington

*Degree awarded July 29, 2009
* *Degree awarded December 18, 2009
Names listed multiple times indicate multiple degrees
**Dean: Devanathan Sudharshan**

**Bachelor of Business Administration**

Heather Raham Abdelghany, Lakeside Park
Kayleigh Dawn Adams**, Nicholasville
Mariam Ali Addarrett**, Lexington
Gable Webster Adkins**, Smyrna, TN
William Connolly Ainsworth**, Madisonville
Matthew Talbot Allen**, Dripping Springs, TX
Parisa Amoozegar, Lexington
Kaylin Sarah Andress, Villa Hills
Madison Marie Arents, West Chester, OH
Veronica Rose Arias**, Lexington
Alexander Michael Arrasmith**, Crescent Springs
Sarp Atan, Turkey
Erica Lynn Austin, Cornwall, NY
Thomas Rainwater Bailey, Paducah
Reid William Baker, Johnston, IA
William Talbott Baldwin III, Lexington
Joseph Andrew Barkley, Lexington
Jarrod Morgan Barnes, Richmond
Michael Andrew Barnett**, Lexington
Steven Clay Beck, Louisville
Alexander James Becker*
Brittany Blair Begley**, Richmond
Dexter Allen Belcher**, Danville
Austin Caleb Bentley, Richmond
Michael Theodore Berg**, Louisville
Chad Allan Bethel, Chillicothe, OH
Anthony Joseph Bevevino, Algonquin, IL
Kevin William Bishop, Marietta, GA
Michael Scott Blackwell*, Columbus, OH
Randy Wayne Blakley II, Harlan
Matthew Oechsli Blandford, Louisville
Rosemary Christine Bleymaier*, Boise, ID
Sara Regina Boone, Springfield
Ryan David Borkowski, Florence
Molly Elizabeth Bortnyik, Pittsburgh, PA
Greg Lynn Bourland**, Nicholasville
William Edward Bowdy, Hebron
Christopher Thomas Brann, Taylor Mill
Matthew Alan Brashear, Somerset
Matthew Todd Bratcher, Louisville
Nathan Andrew Braune, Louisville
William Harris Breeding, Monticello
Megan Jo Brewer, Frankfort
Jonathan Keith Bright, Campbellsville
Shane Thomas Brinkley, Providence
Jared Thomas Broeg**, Edgewood
Michelle Adrienne Brossart, Walton
Dara Ellen Brosz, Loveland, OH
Matthew Todd Brown, Glendale
Ray Tyler Brown**, London
Kelsey Jan Brudvig, Quincy, MA
Thomas William Brummett, St. Louis, MO
Courtney Marie Bryant, Lexington
Emily Katherine Budd, Loveland, OH
Bryan Matthew Bulkeley, Winchester
Robert Vinson Bunting III**, Lexington
Scott Philip Burnett, Lexington
Taryn Lynn Butler**, Bellevue
Mary Elizabeth Butson, Hopkinsville
Ian Stewart Cairns**, Crescent Springs
Melissa Rose Campbell, Batesville, IN
Michael Vincent Carelli, Cynthia
Joshua Lawrence Carrico**, Louisville
Jacob Christopher Carter, Nicholasville
Christopher Lee Cassina, London
Daniel Grey Champion*, Paducah
Jake Ray Chandler, Somerset
Holly Ann Chatfield*, Lexington
Louise Patricia Cincala**, Pittsburgh, PA
Jelisa Shanae Clark, Louisville
Sean Edward Cockrell, Edgewood
Laura Tandy Coleman, Lexington
James Michael Conway*, Bardstown
Cheryl Megan Cooper, Versailles
Kyle Kristopher Corcoran, Fort Thomas
Mark Raymond Cotter, Louisville
Leah Alicia Coury**, Louisville
Charles Kevin Cowley, Lawrenceburg
Annie Elizabeth Cranley, Cincinnati, OH
Timothy James Crane, West Chester, OH
Lauren Alexandra Curry, Huntington, WV
Brandon James Cutchworth, Cynthia
Cody James D'Ambrosio, Ennis, MT
Bridget Lee Dame, Rumps
Teresa Marie Dattilo**, Florence
Ginger Lynn Davis**, Lexington
George Davis IV, Lima, OH
Curtis Martin De Jaco, Prospect
Adam Christopher DeLauer**, San Luis, CA
Taryn Michaela Devau, Carmel, IN
Jamie Lee Delamp**, Monticello
Benjamin Harold Dennison*, Glasgow
Erica Rae Denoyer, Troy, OH
Dana Cathleen Deptola, Crestwood
Madison Elisabeth Deskins, Paintsville
Jeremy Paul Diebold*, Louisville
Amber Chenea Dillon**, Berea
Michael William Dilly**, Lexington
Chasity Gloria Dodd, Harahah, LA
Christopher William Dodridge**, Lexington
Jason Michael Dunn, Springfield, VA
Bethany Lynn Durham, Richmond
Kyle Matthew Duthie, Louisville
Austin Thomas Duvall, Louisville
Megan Margaret Eagan, Louisville
Garrett James Ebel, Lansing, KS
Jacob Dale Edwards**, Owensboro
Gabriel James Englehart, Rochester, NY
John P. Enzweiler, Cold Spring
Adrienne Brynn Ernst**, Somerset
Colin William Evans, Louisville
Collin Anthony Fackler**, Louisville
Alexa Rae Farr, Sturgis
John William Fesler, Louisville
Rebecca Dawn Field, Alexandria
John Daniel Fius, Owensboro
Adam Clay Finke, Paducah
Amanda Kaye Fodrey**, Louisville
Rebecca Lynn Forbesb**, Paris
Andrew Joseph Ford**, Lexington
Micah David Forman, Union
Lynelle Marie Fowler, Elizabethtown
Matthew Alan Fowler*, Louisville
Charles Tyler Fox, Dunsville
Kimberly Ann Franklin, Shelbyville
Patricia Lynn Franxman, Erlanger
Edith Megan Funk, Elizabethtown
Joseph Tyler Gayheart**, Frankfort
Heather Marie Gehring, Louisville
Brittany Jean Gerbec, Grafton, OH
Melissa Ann Gillette, Louisville
Andrew David Goodale, Canada
Paul David Goodman, Edmond, OK
Douglas Eugene Gorda**, Louisville
Rebecca Ruth Gordon**, Lexington
Amy Michelle Gosses**, Somerset
Tyler William Graham**, Fairdale
Mark Allen Greco**, Edgewood
Heather Allison Green**, Lexington
Matthew Scott Green, Frankfort
Christopher Adam Greene, Lexington
Jason Womac Greene, Middletown, VA
Kyle Anthony Greene, Rexford, NY
Bryant Nelson Grider**, Lexington
Joseph Ferdinand Grisanti, Louisville
Elizabeth Lauren Guillet, Lexington
Zachary David Hagan**, Louisville
Phillip Bradley Hager, Paris
Amber Nicole Hague, Lexington
Logan Martin Hall, Lexington
Weslee Saige Hall, Hazard
Dorsey Gene Hall II**, Winchester
Granville Vernon Hall, Jr.*, Newport
Lacey Mikaela Halliday**, Tompkinsville
Zachary Alden Hammond, Ashland
Amy Michelle Hampshire, Mason, OH
Chad Walker Hampton, Paducah
Curtis Louis Hampton, Rochester Hills, MI
Hillary Lynne Hargis, Henderson
Hunter Warren Harris, Owensboro
Andrew Charles Hartmann, Jr., Radcliff
Staci Elizabeth Hausch, Powell, OH
Ryan Matthew Hayes, Centerville, OH
Steven Daniel Hayes*, Edgewood
Andrew Clinton Heath**, Mayfield
Robert Corey Heit, Dayton, OH
Robert William Hensley, Salyersville
Andrew Michael Henson, Louisville
David Christopher Herron**, Florence
Jonah Timothy Hescock*, Mount Sterling
Justina April Hill, Lexington
Kelsey Alexandra Hill**, Solon, OH
Stephen Robertson Hill, Louisville
Marcus Alan Hincks, Louisville
Natalia Cavalhier Hobart, Brazil
Andrew James Hochhalter, Louisville
Daniel Edward Hogan**, Lexington

*Degree awarded July 29, 2009
* *Degree awarded December 18, 2009
Names listed multiple times indicate multiple degrees
Daniel Christopher Hollar, Danville   
Elizabeth Ashley Howard*, Lexington   
Kyle David Howard, Edgewood   
Joshua David Hughes, Mount Sterling   
Katherine Alice Hughes*, Brentwood, TN   
Jake Thomas Hulsey, Owensboro   
Stephanie Leigh Huntsman, Princeton   
Adam Joseph Hurley, Brandenburg   
Franz Ashton Inden*, Harrodsburg   
Mark Owen Inman, Campbellsville   
Kathleen Gail Internicola, Burke, VA   
Jennifer L. Isaacs*, Lexington   
Michael Alan Janbakhsh, Somerset   
Nathan Holman Janssen, Owensboro   
Andrew Gray Johnson**, Greer, SC   
Kisha Nicole Johnson, Westerville, OH   
Kyle Landon Johnson, Prospect   
Tyler Lamont Johnson, Macon, GA   
Melissa Ann Johnston, Columbus, OH   
Creighton Earl Jones, Louisville   
Ryan Edward Jones, Louisville   
Sara Elizabeth Jones, Indianapolis, IN   
Steven Lloyd Jones, Lexington   
Allie Russell Jorrisch, Louisville   
Merana Jusufovic, Danville   
Shinya Kakutani, Japan   
Daniel Jay Karonick, Adena, OH   
Victoria Ann Kane, Louisville   
Daniel Joseph Kapp, Louisville   
Kaila Morgan Kershensington, PA   
Joshua Alan Karpinski, Syracuse, NY   
Emily Renee Kaufman**, Louisville   
Daniel Joseph Keathley, Edgewood   
Elizabeth Alice Keller, Louisville   
Lisa Danielle Kemper, Louisville   
Aaron Richard Kendall, Independence   
Patrick J. Kenkel, Covington   
Kevin Michael Kenn**y, Rochester   
Stephanie Carolyn Kenney, Marietta, GA   
Timothy Russell Kerdolf, Edgewood   
Stefani Toshiko Kildare, Albuquerque, NM   
Kyle Robert Knight*, Lexington   
Rachel Victoria Kempi, Isaiahiah, WA   
Andrew Douglas Kely, Fort Wright   
Maureen Murphy Kuebel, Fairview Heights, IL   
Kevin Anthony Kustes**, Louisville   
Allison Marie Lamp**, Granville, OH   
Stephen Kyle Larimore**, Greensburg   
Jonas Allen Larkin**, Bronston   
Luke David Lautenheiser*, Mason, OH   
Seth Bradford Lawless, Nicholasville   
Adam Douglas Lee**, Louisville   
Christopher James Leopold, Louisville   
Filipe Fernandes Lima, Brazil   
John Alexander Lindsey**, Augusta, GA   
Derrick Jordan Link**, Williamsport   
Emily Ann Littlefield, Belleville, IL   
Alexandra Day Logsdon, Bowling Green   
Matthew Bennett Longacre, Union   
Lauren Elizabeth Longshore**, Edgewood   
Andrew Thomas Love, Louisville   
David Bruce Lurding, Jr.*, La Grange   
Dennis Henry Lynch*, Ashland   
Justin Paul Maines, Fort Thomas   
Michael Joseph Mallory**, Nicholasville   
Beau David Mankin, Lake Jackson, TX   
Alison Roberta Marcotte, Erlanger   
Kenneth Wilson Marsh*, Gilbertsville   
Alexandra Elizabeth Masters, Bradford Woods, PA   
Thomas Joseph Masterson, Bardstown   
Nicole Elizabeth Mather, Mason, OH   
Andrew Kemp May, Henderson   
Rebecca LeAnn May, Lebanon   
Taylor Alexander Mayer, Louisville   
Daniel Logan McCauley, Louisville   
Roderick Scott McCleary, Geneva, IL   
Justin Wade McCollam, Maceo   
Erin Nichol McGregor, Benton   
Karie Ann McKinley, Cincinnati, OH   
Morgan Fay McMahon**, Lexington   
Joseph Randall McMillin, Louisville   
Bradley Dean McMurtry*, Lebanon   
Harold William Merritt, Jr., Lexington   
Patrick Ross Metcalfe, Hopkinsville   
David Justin Miller**, Lexington   
Jaclyn Owen Miller, Owensboro   
Cameron Richard Milligan, Lexington   
Wessley Taylor Mitchell, Owensboro   
Julie Elizabeth Mize, Somerset   
Sean Connor Montgomery, Lexington   
Destinee Lee Mordecai, Waco, TX   
Blake Andrew Morris**, Chesterfield, VA   
Blake Allen Morris, Lexington   
Jeffrey Ian Niven**, Philpot   
Lauren Brett Morrow, Parrish, AL   
Gregg Alan Morton, Jr.*, Union   
Timothy Scott Muessig, Lexington   
Patrick Chase Myers*, Brandenburg   
Alvin Joel Nance, Knoxville, TN   
James Daniel Neeley**, Prestonsburg   
Amy Elizabeth Nein, Winchester   
Courtney Nieburg Neuburg, Springfield, VA   
Justin Statler Neuhart*, Wilmington, OH   
John Andrew Newcome, Campbellsville   
Andrew Michael Nicholas**, Westchester, OH   
Drew Tyler Nichols, Lexington   
Lauren Ashley Nicholson, Winchester   
Mark Christopher Nies**, Covington, VA   
Kandas Rene’ Noel, Stanford   
Rachael Anne North**, Goshen   
Jonathan Obinna Nwachukwu**, Louisville   
Thomas Joseph O’Bryan, Louisville   
Derek Lee Oldham, Lexington   
Lev Alexander Orlov, Lexington   
Taylor Leigh Osborne, Louisville   
Kristin Ann Palmer-Ball, Louisville   
Eric Thomas Parsley*, Paducah   
Paige Elizabeth Pavlak**, New York, NY   
Catherine Elizabeth Peak**, New Port Richey, FL   
Russell Clay Pear, Lexington   
David Allen Pearson*, Lexington   
Tyler Lee Pederson**, Louisville   
Barbara Lauren Peeler*, Lebanon   
Gregory Thomas Pelini, Lexington   
Nicolas Alexander Pentella, Louisville   
Randall Lee Peru, Jr., LaGrange   
Marybeth Kory Peter, Louisville   
Jessica Marie Pitman, Louisville   
Brandon Christopher Potter, Lexington   
Lauren Nicole Powers, Louisville   
Jacob Alan Previtt**, Paducah   
Meredith Alicia Pyle, Las Vegas, NV   
Christopher James Proten**, Louisville   
Thaer Omar Qasem, Lexington   
Fabiola Lisseth Ramirez, Honduras   
Rafael Alberto Rangel, Pikeville   
Carson John Redish**, Lexington   
Emily Kristen Reynolds*, Campbellsville   
Christopher Glen Richard, Sturgeon Bay, WI   
Jacob Kyle Richards**, Campbellsville   
Sean Riopelle, Royal Oak, MI   
Victor Manuel Rivera**, San Antonio, TX   
Jeremy Michael Roane, Lexington   
Kristina Marie Romanoff**, Louisville   
Dallas Martin Rose, Lexington   
William M Rover, Maineville, OH   
Meaghan Elyse Rymer, Nashville, TN   
Andrew James Salerno, Milford, OH   
Glen Alberto Sanchez Lopez**, Colombia   
Ty David Sargent, Maysville   
Laura Elizabeth Sartori, Crestview Hills   
Michael Timothy Schenck**, Lexington   
Matthew James Scherbenske, Lexington   
Kelley Elizabeth Schillig, Dublin, OH   
Evelyn Ann Schmalzl, Walton   
Rachel Lee Schoen**, Louisville   
Brett Allen Schroten**, Owensboro   
Hamid H. Sheikh, Lexington   
Brian Thomas Shelbournville, Paul   
Nicholas Robert Skuraton, Kennett Square, PA   
Keisha Marie Slone, McDowell   
Benjamin Lee Slonek, Downers Grove, IL   
David Wayne Smith, Manchester   
Jared Scott Smith**, Stanford   
Jeffrey Clayton Smith**, Paintsville   
Jessica Lynn Smith*, Louisville   
Kathryn Malisa Smothers, Crestwood   
Kyle Jeffrey Snyder**, Somerset   
Ramandeep Sohi, Union   
Jeffrey Lewis Solomon**, Bardwell   
Elizabeth Lawrence Souza, Louisville   
William Tyler Speer, Louisville   
Kevin Patrick Spencer, Fort Mitchell  
Whitney Elizabeth Spencer, Lake Worth, FL   
Nicoie Alexandra Steeves, Lebanon   
Justin Payne Stephens, Hodgenville   
James Travis Stephenson, Lexington   
Brandon Joseph Stetler**, Fort Wright   
Erin Michelle Stine, Louisville   
Matthew Robert Stine**, Louisville   
Eric Thomas Stitt, Maysville   
Joseph Paul Stokes, Cincinnati, OH   
Evan Thomas Storck**, Louisville   
Brett Michael Sullivan**, Louisville   
Blake Reszel Summarell, Gilbertsville   
Michael Andrew Swindal**, Louisville   
Janet Elaine Tate, Louisville   
Alexander Elias Thomas, Louisville   
Alexander Keane Thomas, Lexington   
Sara Elizabeth Ann Thompson, Louisville   
Christopher Leif Toso, Versailles   
Ryan Michael Trick, Louisville   
Jason David Trudeau, Crestwood   
Emily Elizabeth Trumbo, Alexandria   
Brett Andrew Tweeten**, Lexington

*Degree awarded July 29, 2009 **Degree awarded December 18, 2009 * Names listed multiple times indicate multiple degrees
William Patrick Usher*, Louisville
Shane Douglas-Bernard Uttich*, Louisville
Kenneth Howard Vereen, Jr., Lexington
Aaron Todd Vincent, Louisville
Michael Patrick Vinson**, Fort Thomas
Joana Sun Waite**, Lexington
Jonathan Martin Walker*, Louisville
Rebekah Lee Wallace, Madisonville
Justin Brian Walter**, Lima, OH
Christy Lee Waltrip, Louisville
Tembre Janell Watkins, Louisville
Absolom Wangoruh Waweru, Spring, TX
Lawrence Benjamian Weathers, Lexington
Justin Alan Wedding, Henderson
Danielle Lee Weddle**, Maysville
McKinziee Ann Weddle, Liberty
Victoria Lauren Weeks, Georgetown
Brian Edward Wells**, Lexington
Chanel Nicole Wells, Louisville
Michael Evan Wells, Lexington
Christina Ann Wemer, Emmaus, PA
Robert Jerah Wesdorp, Burlington
Chelsea Marie Whalen**, Florence
Natalie Lauren White, Florence
Ryan Glenn White, Madisonville
Sarah Ann White, Springfield, OH
Joseph Patrick Whitlock, Lexington
Matthew Baker Wilkerson, North Liberty, IA
Jordan Mark Wilson**, Fort Wright
Lindsay Elizabeth Wilson, Russell
William Logan Wilson, Madisonville
Erin Marie Witt, Louisville
Sarah Woestmann, Germany
Tyler Cole Woodling, Louisville
Kaelysia Raschell Woods, Louisville
Halle Stewart Woosley, Lexington
Gregory Brock Wright**, Paducah
Andrew McGrath Yocum, Lexington
John Alexander Zega, Louisville
Atticus Lee Zellers**, Louisville
Morgan C. Zellers**, Louisville
Jon Michael Zervos, Johnson City, TN
Brianne Terease Zoeller**, Louisville

Bachelor of Science in Accounting

Jose’ Eduardo Acevedo-Herrera, Venezuela
Ashley Brooke Allen, Hilliard
Shelley Lynn Amrine, Elizabethtown
Clarissa Van Vorst Ansley, Alexandria, VA
Samuel Robert Ault, Frankfort
William Talbott Baldwin III, Lexington
Michael Andrew Barnett**, Lexington
Brittany Marie Beach, Carrollton
Braxton Breeding Benningfield**, Lexington
Michael Anthony Bianco**, Lexington
Jonathan David Bik**, Lowell, OH
Jessica Ann Birchwell, Middletown, OH
Cynthia Ann Bond, Lexington
Jeremy Alan Boone, Lexington
Sara Regina Boone, Springfield
Wesley Davis Botto**, Fort Thomas
Rhodes Andrew Bratcher**, Louisville
Zachary Duke Brien, Benton
Wyatt Walter Brown, Lexington
Bryan Matthew Bulkley, Winchester
Will Andrew Burgess*, Lexington
Daniel Yates Burke, Louisville
Hugh Koll Campbell III, Ville Hills
Jacob Robert Carey**, Louisville
Whitney Gabrielle Carroll, Lexington
Robert Alan Carver, Vanceburg
Thomas Hunter Carver*, Henderson
Andrew John Chalko, Fisher, IN
Daniel Grey Champion*, Paducah
John Patrick Chandler**, Lexington
Brian William Chavis, Cincinnati, OH
Tinashe Fortune Chigede, Zimbabwe
Sean Edward Cockrell, Edgewood
Nicholas Robert Costin, Louisville
James Derick Creech*, Somerset
Gary Monroe Criscillii, Jr.,** Prospect
Ralph Alexander Currie IV, Lexington
Shaun Douglas Denney**, Somerset
Benjamin Harold Dennison**, Glasgow
Kristen Elizabeth Dickey, Dayton, OH
Peter Anthony Dykal, Jr., Lexington
Jacob Dale Edwards**, Owensboro
Gabriel James Englehart, Rochester, NY
Emily Kirk Erickson, Owensboro
Adrienne Brynn Ernst**, Somerset
Dustin Maynard Evesly, Rochester, MI
Alexa Rae Farr, Sturgis
James Jansen Fennell*, Ashland
Margaret Farrant Fields, Springfield
Jessica Alissa Felixer, Melbourne
Joshua Jeffrey Forbus, Clifton, VA
Kimberly E. Foresman, Louisville
Chad Edward Foster, Lexington
Michael Wayne Gerichs, Louisville
Laura Andrea Gerner, Highland Heights
Lindsay Michelle Gillim, Philpot
Charles Christopher Gillis, Lawrenceburg
Jenna Woods Govet**, Stanford
Kathryn Eileen Graening, Nicholasville
Lacey Mikaela Halliday**, Tompkinsville
James DeSales Hamilton II, Lexington
Hillary Lynne Hargis**, Louisville
Erik Stephen Harris**, Lexington
Asif Hashemi**, Lexington
Tyler James Hedges*, Carlisle
Jonah Timothy Hescock*, Mount Sterling
Ashley Kristen Hewson, Winchester
Stuart Randall Hibbs, Radcliff
Daniel Christopher Hollar, Danville
Marco Cristoforo Iemmola, Crestview Hills
Katherine Elizabeth Ising, Louisville
Victoria Leigh Kamber, Louisville
Emily Renee Kaufman*, Louisville
Elizabeth Alice Keller, Louisville
Lisa Danielle Kemper, Louisville
Haleigh Lauren Kerns*, Grand Bay, AL
Elizabeth Randolph King, Louisville
Cynthia Dawn LaKofka**, Lexington
Benjamin Thomas Laborio**, Lexington
Scott Thomas Lathrop, Brookville, OH
Andrew Morgan Lippay, Louisville
Alexa Marie Longstaff**, Evansville, IN
Samantha Jean Maddox, Stanford
Garrett Rogers Maloney**, Louisville
Gladyis Leann Marquez**, Paducah
Amanda Carole Martin, Pikeville
Beau Austin McElfresh, Covington
Jacob Ryan McGrath**, Milford, OH
Erin Nichol McGregor, Benton
Jesse Vernon McInturf, Lawrenceburg
Justin Phillip Meers**, Owensboro
Whitney Reed Molter, Louisville
Anna Hope Monroe, Georgetown
Tyler Lynn Moore, Nortonville
Brian William Morande**, Cincinnati, OH
Michael Joseph Morgan, Cincinnati, OH
David Ryan Mudd, Lebanon
Dana Marie Myers, Bowling Green
Michael Alan Nava**, Alpharetta, GA
Caroline Marie Neely, Lexington
Masao Nonaka, Japan
Thomas Joseph O'Brien, Louisville
Samuel Henry Oliver, Louisville
Timothy Paul Oppen, Albuquerque, NM
Joseph Michael Otis**, Lexington
Amelia Pajazetic, Frankfort
Justin Ray Palmer*, Ludlow
Christopher Lee Parks**, Madisonville
Catherine Elizabeth Peak**, New Port Richey, FL
Todd Matthew Peurach**, Lexington
Nicholas McLeod Phillips**, Louisville
Jacob Alan Previtt**, Paducah
Anna Ellen Rice, Fort Campbell
Adam Charles Riney, Owensboro
Thomas J. Romutz**, Lexington
Brian Christopher Rogers, Lexington
Kyle David Rowe, Cincinnati, OH
Ninda Ariesani Sarunwir, Indonesia
Rebecca Ann Scheumann, Lexington
Zachary Duerr Schmitt**, Louisville
Dylan Todd Schneider, Danville
Robert Joseph Serey IV, Ashland
Anthony Jeremiah Sharpe, Somerset
Hamid H. Sheikhl, Lexington
Barrett Blaine Singleton, Lexington
Heather Ann Sizemore, Manchester
Keisha Marie Slone, McDowell
Jonathan Carl Sprow**, Crestview Hills
Eric Gregory Spencer*, Edgewood
Mark Alan Spurlin II, Danville
Steven A. Starkweather**, Georgetown
James Travis Stephenson, Lexington
Douglas Gregory Streveal, Liberty
Klein Stewart Stubbs, Campbellsville
Zengbo Sun, Lexington
Joshua Blake Sutherland, Lawrenceburg
Kristen Michele Swanson**, Louisville
Janet Elaine Tate, Louisville
Juli Daniel Vallette III, Indialantic, FL
Sheena Ann VanCoppenolle**, Radcliff
Jesse Sennett Vaughn*, New Castle
Ellen Rose Victor, Aiken, SC
Danielle Georgeanne Wachs, Park Hills
Chad McGinnis Wells, Pikeville
Qorinah Ristiana Wardhani, Lexington
Scott Thomas Lathrop, Brookville, OH
Andrew Morgan Lippay, Louisville
Alexa Marie Longstaff**, Evansville, IN
Samanta Jean Maddox, Stanford
Garrett Rogers Maloney**, Louisville
Gladyis Leann Marquez**, Paducah
Amanda Carole Martin, Pikeville
Beau Austin McElfresh, Covington
Jacob Ryan McGrath**, Milford, OH
Erin Nichol McGregor, Benton
Jesse Vernon McInturf, Lawrenceburg
Justin Phillip Meers**, Owensboro
Whitney Reed Molter, Louisville
Anna Hope Monroe, Georgetown
Tyler Lynn Moore, Nortonville
Brian William Morande**, Cincinnati, OH
Michael Joseph Morgan, Cincinnati, OH
David Ryan Mudd, Lebanon
Dana Marie Myers, Bowling Green
Michael Alan Nava**, Alpharetta, GA
Caroline Marie Neely, Lexington
Masao Nonaka, Japan
Thomas Joseph O'Brien, Louisville
Samuel Henry Oliver, Louisville
Timothy Paul Oppen, Albuquerque, NM
Joseph Michael Otis**, Lexington
Amelia Pajazetic, Frankfort
Justin Ray Palmer*, Ludlow
Christopher Lee Parks**, Madisonville
Catherine Elizabeth Peak**, New Port Richey, FL
Todd Matthew Peurach**, Lexington
Nicholas McLeod Phillips**, Louisville
Jacob Alan Previtt**, Paducah
Anna Ellen Rice, Fort Campbell
Adam Charles Riney, Owensboro
Thomas J. Romutz**, Lexington
Brian Christopher Rogers, Lexington
Kyle David Rowe, Cincinnati, OH
Ninda Ariesani Sarunwir, Indonesia
Rebecca Ann Scheumann, Lexington
Zachary Duerr Schmitt**, Louisville
Dylan Todd Schneider, Danville
Robert Joseph Serey IV, Ashland
Anthony Jeremiah Sharpe, Somerset
Hamid H. Sheikhl, Lexington
Barrett Blaine Singleton, Lexington
Heather Ann Sizemore, Manchester
Keisha Marie Slone, McDowell
Jonathan Carl Sprow**, Crestview Hills
Eric Gregory Spencer*, Edgewood
Mark Alan Spurlin II, Danville
Steven A. Starkweather**, Georgetown
James Travis Stephenson, Lexington
Douglas Gregory Streveal, Liberty
Klein Stewart Stubbs, Campbellsville
Zengbo Sun, Lexington
Joshua Blake Sutherland, Lawrenceburg
Kristen Michele Swanson**, Louisville
Janet Elaine Tate, Louisville
Juli Daniel Vallette III, Indialantic, FL
Sheena Ann VanCoppenolle**, Radcliff
Jesse Sennett Vaughn*, New Castle
Ellen Rose Victor, Aiken, SC
Danielle Georgeanne Wachs, Park Hills
Chad McGinnis Wells, Pikeville
Qorinah Ristiana Wardhani, Lexington
Scott Thomas Lathrop, Brookville, OH
Andrew Morgan Lippay, Louisville
Alexa Marie Longstaff**, Evansville, IN
Samanta Jean Maddox, Stanford
Garrett Rogers Maloney**, Louisville
Gladyis Leann Marquez**, Paducah
Amanda Carole Martin, Pikeville

*Degree awarded July 29, 2009
**Degree awarded December 18, 2009
Names listed multiple times indicate multiple degrees
Joshua William Winfrey**, Lawrenceburg
Jessica Brooke Witt*, Greenup
Matthew Dulaney Wood, Lexington
Joseph Louis Zink**, Nicholasville

Bachelor of Science in Business and Economics
Kyle Andrew Almy**, Hopkinsville
Charles Brown Backstrom, Jr., Owensboro
Michael Theodore Berg**, Louisville
John Michael Bunge, Lexington
Karen Marie Childress, Centerville, OH
Aubrey Lynn Collier, Danville
Michael J. Colosimo, Columbus, OH
Evan Wesley Cox, Louisville
Chelsea Nicole Darnell, Murray
Laura Ivanova Daskalova, Lexington
Maurice Enoghayin Edogun, Nigeria
Chongyang Ge, Louisville
David Louis Haydon**, Frankfort
Daniel Bruce Klausing*, Louisville
Kacey Elizabeth Marr, Corbin

Mitchell Adam Mazzaro, Cincinnati, OH
Schyler Maxwell McNeil, Louisville
Alexander David Mitchell, Lexington
Gregg Alan Morton, Jr.**, Union
Austin Matthew Noel, Lexington
Hemaben Arvindkumar Patel, Louisville
Nicolas Alexander Pentella, Louisville
Nathan Raymond Perin, Independence
Anne Elizabeth Rouse, Lexington
Christopher Mark Sampley, Owensboro
Toni Elisabeth Santos, Elizabethtown
William Allan Sewell, Louisville
Kenneth Howard Vereen, Jr., Lexington
Andrew Charles Wickman, Northbrook, IL
Christopher Renn Willingham, Richmond
Patrick Michael Wodtke, Pittsgrove, NJ
Bridget Marie Wolfe-Bertling, Covington

*Degree awarded July 29, 2009
* *Degree awarded December 18, 2009
Names listed multiple times indicate multiple degrees
College of Communications & Information Studies

Dean: H. Dan O’Hair

Bachelor of Arts

Andrew Zachary Adams*, Kuttawa
Darcy Ellen Adams**, Columbia
Rachel Christine Adams**, Hebron
Tabitha Carol Adkins**, Pikeville
Sarah Katherine Acklen*, Cincinnati, OH
Rachel Anne Albers, Louisville
Kelley Reaves Apoldo**, Harrods Creek
Bradley Davidardo*, Fort Thomas
Kara Diane Barker**, Lexington
Meagan Elizabeth Basham, Evanston, IN
Lindsey Blair Baumgardner, Mt. Washington
John Davis Baustark III**, Bismarck, ND
Eric T. Beck, Lexington
Kristin Marie BednarSKI, LaGrange
Nicole Anna Beletski, Erlanger
Ashley M. Bell, Lexington
Brooke Rene Bentle, Florence
George Albert Berry, St. Charles, IL
Kyle Warner Berry**, Louisville
Angela Eileen Bingham*, Lexington
Brett Robert Bishop, Atlanta, GA
Courtney Elizabeth Bisig, Louisville
Amber Lynn Blair, Lexington
Daniel Patrick Blouin**, Chapel Hill, NC
Ashley Jean Bochovich**, Cincinnati, OH
Sarah Anne Boemker**, Erlanger
Deirdre Nicole Bolin, Frankfort
Megan Jan Bonfield, Mount Sterling
Dyana Jeanne Bowens, Lexington
David William Bratcher, Lexington
Sy Steven Bridenbaugh**, Chillicothe, OH
Joyce Nicole Brienrker, Mason, OH
Tabitha Michelle Brittingham*, Lexington
Courtney Andrea Browne, Naperville, IL
William Mark Brown, Louisville
Megan Elizabeth Buchanan, Madisonville
Anna Cecilce Bunton, Nicholasville
William Alan Byrd, Glen Allen, VA
Jennifer Nicole Byrum, Louisville
William Mark Brown, Louisville
Courtney Audrea Brown, Naperville, IL
Jeffrey Brian Budziszewski*, Lexington
Mary Kathleen Burke, Cincinnati, OH
Robert Daniel Burr, Louisville
Katherine Park Bushnell, Florence
Meghan Elizabeth Buss, Siouxfalls
Morgan Elizabeth Burch, Chambersburg
Andrew James Dawson**, Mason, OH
Ashley Nicole Dawson, Lexington
Tamara Lynne Deckard**, Mayfield
Katherine Louise Dennis, Lexington
Jessica Ashley Dibble**, Florence
Justin Tyler Donahue, Louisville
Thomas Truitt Donnelly, Lexington
Emielle Marie Dover, Louisville
Azra Driljevic, Louisville
Katy Lynn Ducker, Florence
Kelly Marie Dupree*, Birmingham, AL
Frances Cassell Dwyer, New Orleans, LA
Iryna Dzyubynska, Switzerland
Mallory Ann Ekenberry*, Crestwood
Joseph Jesse Enrico, Clinton, IA
Thomas Andrew Enrico, IL, Clinton, IA
Alleca Savon Evans**, Louisville
Kalena Marie Everhart**, Kansas City, MO
Kevin Michael Factor**, Hudson, OH
Nathan Davis Fain, Nicholasville
Lauren Justine Fike, Lakeside Park
Otylia Jane Finley, Louisville
Kelsey Lynn Forren, Louisville
Sierra Lynn Fowler*, Cadillil, MI
Lauren Rachel Frame, Ashland
Courtney Jade Francisco, Lexington
Benjamin Walker Fuqua, Danville
Kendra Lee Gallagher, Henderson
Allison Marie Geiman**, Fort Thomas
Sara Bondurant Gentry**, Bardstown
Savannah Marie Gillisspe, Glasgow
Rachel Eleanor Gimbel, Louisville
Veronica Marie Goff, Louisville
Tyler Bryan Gooch**, Goshen
Kathryn Cecile Goodman, Hanover, MD
Kelsey Elizabeth Gorby, Galena, OH
Jennifer Ashley Graham, Greenfield, IN
Casie Lee Gresham**, Louisville
Sarah Beth Hackney**, Lexington
Heather Anisa Hadi, Lexington
Joshua Charles Haehlen, Lexington
Rochelle Marie Haliburton*, Lexington
Lindsey Nicole Hancock, Hopkinsville
Mollie Kathleen Hanke, Lexington
Roger Alan Harden*, Valparaiso, IN
Brittany Alexandra Harper, S. Charleston, WV
Mary Kathleen Hayden, Louisville
Katherine Marie Heaberlin*, Paintsville
Elizabeth Kohls Heaton, Cincinnati, OH
Kristen Marie Hehir, Louisville
Theresa Rebekah Henrickson, Lakeside Park
Ashley Chanae Hermann, Owensboro
Andrew Paul Hill, Mayfield
Ashley Lynn Hodge, Hopkinsville
Jared Keith Holt**, Harrodsburg
Lindsay Irene Holzrichter, Northbrook, IL
Jaclyn Morgan Huff, Richmond
Megan Deana Huff**, Nicholasville
Glenn Elliott Hutchison**, Louisville
Alexa Shelby Jackson, Springfield, OH
Angela Michelle Jeesse**, Louisville
Brittany Marie Johnson, Winchester
Kathryn Anne Johnson, Louisville
Lauren Elizabeth Jones, Nicholasville
Natasachana Jones, Shelbyville
Ryessa Deonante Jones, Elizabethtown
Leila Mary Kaleg**, Crescent Springs
Samantha Susan Keeton, Florence
Katherine Elizabeth Keller*, Owensboro
Hammad Mustafa Khan**, Louisville
David Campbell Kirk, Owensboro
Julie A. Klein**, Edgewood
Jennifer Lindsey Larson**, Lake Villa, IL
Jillian Elyse Laster, Hebron, KS
Lakendra Renee Leandre, Vine Grove
Kaeanne Marie Letterle, Pittsburgh, PA
Ingrind Irene Lewison**, Zeeland, MI
Justin Robert Linme, Grosse Pointe, MI
Sarah Elizabeth Livesay, Louisville
Anne Marie Lulicky*, Libertyville, IL
Emily Bennett Lynn, Paris
Lindsey Michelle Mankel, Lexington
Samuel Edward Marcellino, Bexley, OH
Edward Corbett Matthews, Lexington
Kelly Grace McAninch*, Versailles
Josey Montana McCoy, Inez
Mary Elizabeth McMullin, Louisville
Julie Elizabeth McDonald*, Keokuk, IA
Amber Whitney McGehee**, Prospect
Travis William McKenzie, Louisville
Katherine Ann McKinn, Versailles
Sarah Catherine Melton, Lexington
Brittany Ann Meyer, Centerville, OH
Virginia Michelle Milam, Bowling Green
Jennifer Ann Miles, Louisville
Zachary Joseph Miller**, Findlay, OH
Baili DeMar Minsterketter*, Louisville
Erica Linh Mitchell, Morehead
Erich Nicole Moore**, Owensboro
Chelsea Marie Morgan**, Dayton, OH
Julia Victoria Morgan, Owensboro
Brent Adam Morris, Louisville
Kristina Mostarac**, Naperville, IL
Robert L. Moyler, Jr.*, Lexington
Ashley Marie Mufet*, Nathan, CO
Katherine Elizabeth Murrell, Hoover, AL
Cassidy Marilyn Myers, Cold River, CA
Megan Kathleen Neff, Lewisport
Mallory Renee Newby**, Havesville
Leanne Mary Norris**, Louisville
John Martin North, Snellville, GA
Meghan Lee Noward, Erlanger
Brooke Alexandra Nunnelley, Louisville
Chelsea Hunley O'Connor, Walton
Kathleen Walsh O'Hara*, Carmel, IN
Hannah Louise Ockerman, Lexington
Kate Elizabeth Olson, Union
Erin Leah Parker, Louisville
Quinn Rachel Paul**, Louisville
Natalie Michelle Paul**, Woodbridge, IL
Kathryn Lee Pauly, Louisville
Katherine Patricia Peterson, Louisville

*Degree awarded July 29, 2009
* *Degree awarded December 18, 2009
Names listed multiple times indicate multiple degrees.
Bachelor of Science

Joseph Trent Adams**, Louisville

Maegan Anne Albert, Morehead

Kelsey Dale Allen, Stanton

Sara Michelle Allen, Prospect

Joseph Louis Atzinger**, Ann Arbor, MI

Brooke Kathleen Bartek, Lincoln, NE

Lindsey Nicole Berlin, Lima, OH

Jordan Elizabeth Bishop, Cynthia

Emily Roe Brown**, Winchester

Rebecca Faye Carter**, Elizabethtown

Sarah Kendall Coleman**, Lexington

William Shane Collins**, Louisville

Kenneth Randel Colston, Louisville

Courtney Ann Combs, Union

James Michael Conway*, Bardstown

Lindsey Kathleen Craigmyle, Pleasureville

Christopher Ray Crane**, Evansville, IN

Catherine Rose Cundiff**, Louisville

Allyson Anne Dailey, Alpharetta, GA

Nicolas Frank DeMarco, Dacula, GA

Sarah Elizabeth Delschlaeger, IL

Amber Chenea Dillon**, Berea

Kelly Elizabeth Doyle**, Louisville

Christina Nicole Engel, Morrow, OH

Kelly Anne Escola**, Louisville

Ryan Wilson Evans, Pikeville

Katlyn A. Fahey, Fort Wright

Abby Shea Farnham, Lebanon

Rodney Lynn Francis, JR., Louisville

Cara Nicole Franke, Lexington

Katelyn Marie Freasly, Louisville

Jeremy Thomas Fritz**, West Chester, OH

Brendan Patrick Fuge, Brentwood, TN

Kathryn Marlene Goldstein**, Highland Park, IL

Amy Elizabeth Graham, Harrodsburg

Mary Lauren Gross*, London

Kristin Marie Hanson, Naperville, IL

Nicholas Louis Hantle, Paducah

Kayla Suzanne Harrod**, Lawrenceburg

Patrick James Helm*, Liberty

Kendra Leigh Herberger, Cochranton, PA

Jessica Lynn Hill**, Ashland

Kelsey Alexandra Hill, Solon, OH

Ashley Ann Holder**, Somerset

Julie Ann Howell**, Morning View

Jennifer Nicole Hunt**, Morgantown

Jillian Ladon Joyner, Lexington

Patrick Dean Keal*, Louisville

Kate Elizabeth Keesey, Lexington

Grace Elizabeth Kessler, Dayton, OH

Ross Jacob Keyser, Hilliard, OH

Christopher John Kobr, Bowling Green

Curtis Scott Liska, Covington

Brandon Douglas Lovell, Independence

Zachary Nicholas Magoto, Columbus, OH

Brooke Kristen McConnell*, Lexington

Jessica Anne McGraw, Cincinnati, OH

Claire Elizabeth McIntosh, Louisville

Amanda Ruth McNiel, Hendersonville, TN

Matthew Louis Menegotto**, Plainfield, IN

Shaina Rae Messer, Winchester

Kallie Marie Milburn*, Shelbyville

Erin Marie Miller, Louisville

Joseph Charles Miller, Louisville

Mary Daly Muller**, Louisville

Tarik Patrick A. A. Nally**, Louisville

Jaclyn Lura Neuenfeldt**, Pleasanton, CA

John Lee O'Connor III, Louisville

Jordan Dale Painter, Hickory

Andrew Mark Palumbo**, Elmhurst, IL

Thomas Brandon Parker, Louisville

Michelle Ashley Pedersen, Paducah

Stephanie Lauren Powell*, Louisville

Joshua Webber Rasor**, Jackson

Rachel Nicole Reho, North Canton, OH

Whitney McCall Sallee**, Campbellsville

Christopher Ray Sandford, Lexington

Lindsay Anna Sapsford, Fort Thomas

Evelyn Ann Schmul, Walton

Christopher Michael Schwartz, Lexington

Colly Stancy Schwein**, Cincinnati, OH

Emily Marguerite Sharlow, Cincinnati, OH

Heather Elizabeth Shiwasaki, Pittsburgh, PA

Colin Bernard Sinnard**, Louisville

Natalie Catherine Smith, Glendale, AZ

Jenna Ann Steinert, Edgewood

Jared Edwin Steinman, Fort Mitchell

Thomas Patrick Stewart, Naperville, IL

Evan Thomas Storck**, Louisville

Kelsey Leigh Thomas, Louisville

Stephen Patrick Tindall**, Radcliff

Sara Lain Tribble**, Tompkinsville

Elyse Anne Vincent, Mason, OH

Kelly Lynn Wiley, Lexington

Andrew M. Winning*, Brownsburg, IN

Jessica Yvonne Woodard**, Somerset
College of Design

Dean: Michael Speaks

Bachelor of Architecture
Jared Clayton Ison, Harrodsburg
Andrew Craig Stevens*, Pinch, WV
Brett Michael Winterberg, Covington

Bachelor of Arts in Architecture
Kyle Daniel Ankenbauer, Crestview Hills
Joanna Elizabeth Grant, Henderson
Jeffrey Alan Guiducci, Lincoln, NE
Rupa Gurung, Lexington

Bachelor of Arts in Interior Design
Eric Douglas Perry*, Frankfort

*Degree awarded July 29, 2009  * *Degree awarded December 18, 2009  Names listed multiple times indicate multiple degrees
College of Education

Dean: Mary John O’Hair

Bachelor of Arts in Education
Clair Kresenze Abney*, Mary Rebekah Arnett, Salyersville
Erin Kirkland Ashford, Harrodsburg
Amanda Dawn Aubrey, Cynthiana
Amy Lynn Bates, Lancaster, OH
Shauna Kathleen Biggs, Ashland
Leokadia L. Boesel, Louisville
Cassandra Morgan Botner, Richmond
Caroline Elizabeth Boyd**, Henderson
Alexander Lewis Brockmeyer, Lexington
Kimberly Ann Brown, Salvisa
Lauren Rose Brown, Louisville
Matthew William Browning**, Greenville
Ronald Douglas Bryson, Brooks
Daniel Lee Burlew, West Chester, OH
Katie Ann Bush, Trotwood, OH
James Craig Callihan, Brownwood, TX
Joseph Chris Cantrell, Ashland
Elizabeth Reneé Carmack, Manchester
Derek Moorman Caye**, Louisville
Elizbeth Abigail Chatham, Nicholasville
Tabitha Morgan Choquette, Naperville, IL
Cameron Carroll Clark, Nicholasville
Sarah Ashley Clark**, Florence
Lindsey Leigh Clark**, Cynthiana
Will Brian Crane*, Lexington
Francis Leo Craven III, Louisville
Carrie Eileen Cropper**, Lexington
Christinepac Yacob Dabbikeh, Louisville
Jonathan Dalenberg, Flatwoods
James Justin Dalton, Ashland
Adrienne Camille Davis, Lexington
Matthew Gregory Davis**, Louisville
Melissa Nicole DiGeronimo**, Keene, NH
Lauren Curtis Dimond, Napervile, IL
Wesley Meade Downing**, Maysville
Sarah Elizabeth Durall, Owensboro
Ruth Anne Durgin, Kent, OH
Ashley Elizabeth Elkus, Erlanger
Jessica Ashley Essing, Lancaster
Betsy Hall Estes, Lexington
Evelyn Marie Fannin, Ashland
Margaret Christine Farmer*, Lexington
Ashley Marie Faulkner, Dayton, OH
Samantha Jo Frederick, Lawrenceburg
Michael Daniel Frick, Lexington
Ashleigh Aleusha Gerlach**, Dublin, OH
Joshua McClellan Gibson**, Elkhorn City
Amanda Kathleen Gilkerson, Prestonsburg
Sarah Elizabeth Golchert, Hoover, AL
Jonathan David Goodin, Middlesboro
Hilary Anne Gritton**, Bonniveille
Miranda Rose Hacker, London
Julie A. Hafer, Elizabethtown
Adam Cory Hall, Falmouth
JoAnna Cooper Hamilton**, Paris
Cari Renee Hamlin, Vine Grove
Adara Liane Hammer, Center
Sarah Elizabeth Hance, Shelbyville
Kristen Marie Hanny, Harrodsburg
Tiffanie Nicole Harvony**, Louisville
Christi Kay Harnish, Maysville
Kasey Marie Harrod, Mt. Washington
Shane Douglas Harvey, Louisville
Lindsay Anne Hauschild, Maineville, OH
Shayne Hannah Hays, Mason, OH
Kimberly Anne Hicks**, Bardstown
Andrew Dawn Hinkel**, Lexington
Ramona Marie Hinton, Smith Grove
Rachel Ann Hochgesang**, Carmel, IN
Sarah Elizabeth Hoffman**, Lexington
Kimberly Renee Hogue, Lexington
Kenneth Macey Hohensee, Lexington
Torrance Lorraine Holzman**, Williamstown
Kimberly L. Hoppenjans, Walton
Tiffany Elaine Hostetler, Georgetown
Laura Michelle Howard, Lexington
Crystal Lynn Hughes, Versailles
Jason Wayne Hurst**, Lexington
Jared Morgan Huyhn, Louisville
Barbara Anita Jackson, Westmont, IL
Emma Lauren Janssen, Lewis Center, OH
Nathan Jemison, Lawrenceville, GA
Jessica Leanne Johnson, Bloomington, IL
Matthew Alan Johnson, Ironton, OH
Richard Scott Jones**, Lexington
Richard Slayton Kaetzell**, Lexington
Natalie Ilene Karl*, Louisville
Brian McNeill Kaulakis, Lexington
Jenneses Kristine Kellogg, Bellefontaine, OH
Shannon Nicole Kenney, Hebron
Alexandra Laine Kerber**, Dublin, OH
Sarah Elizabeth Kestly, Danville
Jennifer Lynn Kramek, Oregonia, OH
Matthew Joseph Kramer, Louisville
Kathleen Elyse Layton, Paris
William Slayden Lentz**, Paducah
Timothy Tyler Lucas**, Fort Thomas
Lisa Marie Lutes, Clay City
Lindsey Michelle Lutman, Toledo, OH
Samantha L. Lyons, Bethlehem
Jessica Elliott Magruder**, Jamestown
Margaret Eve Mando, Villa Hills
Leah Marie Martin**, Nicholasville
Barry S. Marton**
Deanna Marie Matlock**, Brandenburg
Catherine Marie Mayo**, Harrodsburg
Nathan Alexander McDivitt**, Owensboro
Emily Katherine McGrew**, Alpharetta, GA
Audrey Blaine McGuire**, Fort Thomas
Amanda Simon McNulty, Dothan, AL
Mikel Jenna Meyer, Edgewood
Elizabeth Anne Mischel, Owensboro
Amy Elizabeth Moore, Frankfort
Linda Marie Moorhead, Edgewood
Rebecca Leigh Moreland, Frankfort
Daniel Stephen Mowery, Arlington Heights, IL
Ashley Nicole Mullins, Clay City
Bradley Scott Muntz, Cynthiana
Sydney Dawn Napier, Hazard
Jessica Lynne Neal, Antioch, IL
Trista Michelle Neihoff**, Paducah
Megan Kathleen Nelson, Elizabethtown
Carli Jean Nemcsik, Murrysville, PA
Tiffany Paige Neuman**, Elizabethtown
Jamie Renee Neumman, Loveland, OH
Laura Suzanne Newton, Bowling Green
Elizabeth Grace Noel**, Nicholasville
Jane Anne Norris**, Ashland
Haley Rebekah Orrender, Fort Thomas
Corey Peters**, Louisville
Samantha Jo Pfaff, LaGrange
Katiska Ann Pickrell, Monticello
William Alexander Pierce, Louisville
Lindsay Marie Poer, Dry Ridge
Megan Marie Poole**, Lexington
Shanna Marie Popiel, Lexington
Lauren E. Powell, Nicholasville
Allie Elizabeth Powers**, Owensboro
Phillip Ryan Prokes, Bay Village, OH
Morgan Elizabeth Purdy, Madisonville
Chassity Lynn Raborn, Lafayette, LA
Andrea Elizabeth Racie, Charlottesville, VA
Christina L. Raines**, Owensboro
Kelly Kristina Rames, John's Creek, GA
Samantha Maerie Ray*, Louisville
Laura Samantha Reed, Oxford, OH
Brittany Dawn Reid, Chesterfield, VA
Andrea Halasek Richardson**, Georgetown
Lauren Rae Richardson**, Ashland
Timothy Scott Ridley II, Louisville
Heather Lynne Roby, Hawsesville
Jessica Maria Rodriguez
Elizabeth Kathryn Roelker, Cold Spring
Jordyn Kristine Ross, Nicholasville
Elizabeth Marie Schnabel, Holland, OH
Heather Leigh Schweighardt**, Lawrenceburg
Ashley Brook Sebastian**, Lawrenceburg
Naema Abdel Shalash**, Lexington
Sarah Elizabeth Shannon, Louisville
Ashley Marie Sharp, Highland Heights
Robyn Elizabeth Shelton, Roebling, NJ
Stephanie Ann Siedentopf, Burlington
Scott Matthew Siemen**, Lexington
Michaek Gregory Simms**, Springfield
Kelli Elizabeth Snyder**, Lexington
Samantha Rae Spears, Louisville
Bethany Nicole Spencer**, Stanton
Jacyln Claire Spratz**, Henderson
David Wayne Stewart, Louisville
Morgan Lea Stratton, Russellville
Megan Leigh Sturgeon**, Paris
Rachel Renee Sullivan**, Lexington
Ashley Gail Taylor**, Scottsville

*Degree awarded July 29, 2009
**Degree awarded December 18, 2009
Names listed multiple times indicate multiple degrees
Brooke Amber Thomas, Liberty Township, OH
Amy Lee Thompson, Lexington
Megan Jean Thompson, Utica
Mallory Brooke Trogden**, Owensboro
Traci Louise Tucker, Slidell, LA
Joshua Levi Tyree, Whitesburg, KY
Laura Elizabeth Uber, Bowling Green
Chad Andrew VanHooke, Danville
Benjamin Jacob VanderHorst, Cincinnati, OH
Katherine Anne Vass, Lexington
Chirsty Sky Vieyra**, Versailles
Lara Linnette Walker**, Lexington
Amanda Sue Wallace, Leitchfield
Derrek Ramonc Waye, Lexington
Elizabeth Lillian Weber, Fort Thomas
Mackenzie Tennille Webster**, Lindsay, TX
Andraya Nicole White*, Lexington
Shannon Nicole Whittaker**, Crestwood
Kathryn Elizabeth Wilder, Middlesboro
Katherine E. Willett**, Morgantown
Maegan Lynn Woodlee, Olmstead
Kara Louella Yates, Lebanon
Gavin Vershea Creake Young, Glasgow
Lauren Ann Zoeller**, Louisville

Bachelor of Science in Education

Bruno Agostinelli
Travis Lawson Alexander, Irvington
Brittany Rae Ansart*, Louisville
Dustin Lea Arthur*, Somerset
Amelia Lynn Bailey, Mount Washington
Jennifer Lee Baker
Jennifer Renee Ball**, Fort Thomas
Amy Lyn Albright Baxter, Lebanon, OH
Jacque Ann Behrendt, Franklin, TN
Michael Douglas Bennett, Cincinnati, OH
Jennifer Elizabeth Benzo
Jaclyn Marie Berry**, Owensboro
Dustin Charles Biggerstaff**, Lexington
Kayla Anne Boggs**, Powell, OH
Alexandra Marie Brand, Northbrook, IL
Brittney Michelle Branch, Mount Washington
Seth Mitchell Brashear, Mollie
Kari Michelle Broughton
Brandon Tyler Burgess, Burlington
Raeon Jenell Burton, Radcliff
Suzanna Marie Butz*, Bradley, AR
Amie Ann Caple**, New Albany, IN
Courtney Jean Chaney
Simeon Lee Cherrix*, Louisville
Stephen Blair Coblis, Louisville, TX
Adam Craig Coleman*, Lexington
Clayton Gene Collins, Lexington
John Edward Conner III**, West Chester, OH
Kaelyn Paige Conkett
Gregory James Dombrowski**, Rome, NY
Christopher Robert Dombrock, Louisville
Christopher Michael Eley, Lexington
Daryl A. Faulkner, Memphis, TN
Hillary RaShida Ferguson, Richmond
Daniel Lee Friedlander*, Englewood, OH
Tara Marie Garvin, Charleston, WV
Brent Cameron Gibson*, Nicholasville
Hannah Noel Goble
Kathryn Elizabeth Gonzalez
Matthew Robert Goodwin, Louisville
Kelly Elise Graham, Zionsville, IN
Jessica Lynn Griffith**, Indianapolis, IN
Courtney Rae Gruidy, Russell
Chad Jonathan Hagerty, Louisville
Jennifer Marie Hall, Louisville
Jonathan Chadwick Hamilton, Zachary, LA
Damon Wallace Hawkins, Fort Thomas
Dennis Andre Hawkins, Jr., Cincinnati, OH
William Henry Hazelwood, II**, Fort Knox
William Thomas Herschelman**, Sheboygan Falls, WI
Oneka Danielle Hill**, Southfield, MI
Heather Dawn Hite*, Parkersburg, WV
Kyle Michael Hite*, Findlay, OH
Keli Lauren Hnat, Venetia, PA
Kyle Thomas Hobbs**, Lewisport
Shavonne Marie Hudson, Lexington
Zachary Aaron Jeffries*
Hillary Elaine Johnson, Zionsville, IN
Michelle Annette Kafer, Libertyville, IL
Andrea Michelle Kelly, Hamilton, OH
Kendra Brooke Land
Lori Elizabeth Lile**, Paducah
John William Lockhart II, Pikeville
Brianna Elizabeth Lukey
Chase Wayne Madison*, Newton, IA
Sean Carlom Maloney*, Owensboro
Brandon Anthony Many*, Paducah
Scott Edward Mellencamp**, Maysville
Nana Mensah, Jr., Granada Hills, CA
Whitney Elizabeth Meyer, Bloomington, IL
Erin Elizabeth Minton, Louisville
Robert Ryan Moore**, Florence
Robin E. Morton, Lexington
Jacqueline Paige Muncy, Russell
Paige Jillian Neal
Emily Jane Neff, Centerville, OH
Andrew Cash Newton, Campbellsville
Brian Andrew Newton, Hamilton, OH
Samantha Nicole Newton, Vine Grove
Albert Edward Norman IV, Union
Kwasi Obeng-Diawuoh, Ghana
Abigail Patricia Oelker, Bowling Green
Emily Jean Parrish**, Lexington
Gary Scott Pence, Ludlow
Jesse Odell Peters**, Wheelersburg, OH
Bethany Diane Peterson, Ashland
Heather Grace Price, Nicholasville
Candice Katherine Raab, Waynesville, OH
Jacob Alan Randolph, Owensboro
Morgan Ellen Rawlings**, Evansville, IN
Robert Jacob Riddell, Georgetown
Christopher Dean Ring*, Danville
Jason Paul Ritter, Butler
Jennifer Suzann Robinson**, Frankfort
Sarah Elizabeth Rumely, New Palestine, IN
Christina Danielle Santos, Bellbrook, OH
Lillian Gray Scott**, Richmond, VA
Tyler Thomas Glenn Sexton*, Somerset
Paula Rose Shafer**, Lexington
James Coleman Sillaman, Centerville, OH
Justin Adam Smith*, Lynnwood, IL
Amanda Reese Sporrer, Pittsburgh, PA
Aaron Dane Stanley, Pikeville
Samantha Ivy Starr*, Lexington
Taylor Adale Stewart, Elizabethtown
Kelly Nicole Stilz, Louisville
Michael Alexander Strong*, San Antonio, TX
Jeffery Richard Sturm, Jr.**, Paducah
Jessica Dawn Sutherland, Lawrenceburg
Sarah Elizabeth Talbert, Edgewood
Jonathan James Taylor, Roxburg, CT
Mikel Kevon Thomas**, Trinidad, Tobago
William Philip Thomas, Lexington
Adam Dean Tomberlin*, Alpharetta, GA
Fielding Eaton Trapp, Lexington
Meghan Anne Traynor**, Kettering, OH
Justin Franklin Troutman, Mount Washington
Masumi Sean Turnbull**, Canadale
Erik Renee Vied*, West Paducah
JinDe Mark Wang, Simpsonville
Thomas D. Washer, Cadiz
James Michael Webster, Catlettsburg
Roman Anthony Whelan*, Brandenburg
Jamie Kristen White
Roger Dale Wilkerson, Oak Grove
Brian Keith Williams, Worthington
Nicholas Glenn Williams**, Mount Vernon
Trac Thomas Williams**, Wickliffe
Blake Elliott Wilson, Owensboro
Catherine Carlon Wilson**, Milwaukee, WI
Chauncy Dewayn Wilson, Crestwood
Zackery Leland Wimpsett**, Bardstown
Shelly Breann Winningham, Union
Stuart Paul Wiser, Campbellsville
Marcy Elaine Woods, Lakeside Park
George E. Young**, Memphis, TN

*Degree awarded July 29, 2009
* *Degree awarded December 18, 2009
Names listed multiple times indicate multiple degrees
College of Engineering

Dean: Thomas W. Lester

Bachelor of Science in Biosystems Engineering
Ashley Brynne Andrews, Milton, WV
Elizabeth Ann Block, Paducah
Ross Loren Cuffey, Lexington
Christina Marie Lyvers**, Loreto
Travis Pritchard Maupin, Brownstown, IN
Sarah Nicole Short, Louisvile
Bradley David Stephens, Ashland
Michelle Linda Tucker, Lexington
Phillip Douglas Valz, Rising Sun, MD
Nathan Robert Wright, Butler

Bachelor of Science in Chemical Engineering
Rachel Renee Allen, Shelbyville
Robert Daniel Ampleford, Tipp City, OH
Joseph Soren Amundson, Dawson Springs
Christopher Ryan Barton, Union
Sarah Marie Bartsch, Erlanger
Eric Joseph Beane, Melbourne
Isaac James Bennett, Craigs ville, WV
Matthew Allen Berry, Henderson
Maxwell O. Bezdol, Fort Thomas
Zachary Paul Bittner, Paducah
Megan Patricia Bush**, Mount Washington
Jennifer Yu-Nung Chen, Louisville
Eric Linden Coker, Wilmore
Juan Carlos Cordova, Mexico
Kelly Christene Cummins, Falmouth
Michelle Lynn Dault, Edgewood
Bradley William Feather, Paducah
Jason Brian Gish, Paducah
Sean Andrew Hansrote, Kevil
Alexander Lee Heilm an, Camp Springs
John David Heisterberg, Hopkinsville
Matthew John Hlinka, Benton
Kari Ann Liggett, Mentor, OH
Richard Aaron Liner, Kevil
Alexandra Elizabeth Luke, Burlington
Shawn Thomas McIntosh, Paducah
Kruti Shirish Patel, Lexington
Rahul Patel, Zambia
Garrett John Powers, Paris
Kandace Yvonne Ramey, Eddyville
Luke Edward Richardson, Paducah
Toni Michelle Shields, Paducah
Jonathan Irwin Smith, Mayfield
Elizabeth Anne Stager, Lexington
Nathanael Aaron Stocke, Owensboro
Jerr y Tam, Taiwan
Heath Ryan Towery, Murray
Laura Beth Wallace, Carrollton

Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering
Peter Michael Acton, London
Benjamin Allen Albritton**, Lexington
John Patrick Anderson**, Maysville
Brandon Gabbard Baxter**, Lawrenceburg
Brett Michael Bosse, Hamilton, OH
Michael Paul Brockman, Morehead
Justin Dale Brown, Westfield, IN
Joshua Steven Calico, Mount Sterling
Joshua Douglas Capps, Russell Springs
William Henry Cardwell, Jr.*, Russell Springs
John Daniel Clay, Jr., Somerset
Hollie Alicia Delaney*, Mount Washington
Dirk James Dooper, Owensboro
Benjamin Talbot Drednan, Crestwood
Madison Coleman Edwards, Winchester
Zachary Grant Ethington*, Harrodsburg
Brett Lee Faulkner, Somerset
David Mauric e Filiatreau**, Springfield
William Isaac Ford III, Lexington
Chrispin Gabriel, Haiti
Natalie Marie Gooch, Pikeville
Rachel Starling Gordon, Maceo
Justin R Greenwell, New Haven
Samuel Gallagher Guy, Harlan
Christopher Steven Hampton**, Irvington
Charles Joseph Hobbs, Brandenburg
Erika Katrina Hubbard**, Manchester
Jin-Young Hyun**, South Korea
Allison Kay Kosnik**, Louisville
Joseph Daniel Lacy**, Bowling Green
Jared Charles Maale, Houston, TX
Christopher Frazier Martin**, Louisville
Bradley Joseph Miles**, New Haven
Tariq Mohammed Siddiqui, India
Joshua Hiroshi Moore**, Georgetown
Jacob Louis Northington**, Mayfield
James Stephen Nyquist**, Cullman, AL
Eric Brandon Peters, Manchester
Lyndsie Annette Powell, Somerset
Alexander Edgar Pulido, Findlay, OH
Nicholas Ronald Reis, London
Nathan Edward Ridgway**, Nicholasville
Logan Michael Sallee, Winchester
Michael James Shane, Crestview, FL
Jeremy Daniel Sheffel*, JACKSON
Amy Leah Shortridge**, Elkhorn City
Shaleen Craig Simmons, Lawrenceburg
Matthew Lamoyne Sipes, Mount Sterling
Ricky Dewanye Sizemore**, Manchester
Michael Spencer Stork, Bowling Green
Jessica Dianne Stringer**, Waynesburg
Ashley A. Suazo, Lexington
Mark Andrew Swiderski**, Georgetown
Steven Taylor Taluskie, Lexington
Natalie Jo Thomerson, glassboro
Alexander Brit Thompson, Lexington
Drew Christian Thompson, Frankfort
Brannon Louis Tupper, Louisville
Allison Daniell Westcott**, Lexington

Bachelor of Science in Computer Engineering
Andrew Joseph Asman, Union
Maung Tun Htet Aung**, Myanmar
Brian Lee Bagby**, Liberty
Muhammed Begovic, Lexington
Albert James Berera, Lexington
Robert Orr Graham III, Bowling Green
Daniel James Hintze**, Lexington
John Phillip Kiffmeyer, Lexington
Nathaniel Collier Lannan, Sheridan, WY
Michael Gene Leonard, Shelbyville
Stephen Andrew Lewis, Georgetown
Brian Mitchell Lugo**, Radcliff
Larry J. Profitt, Jr.*, Lexington
Michael Edward Schladt, Lexington
Anthony William Schmidt, Lexington
Alan Richard Scott, Elizabethown

Bachelor of Science in Computer Science
Charles Thomas Bullock**, Lexington
Anthony Steven Compton**, Pikeville
Geoffrey Thomas Coover, Lexington
Jeremy Emmanuel Costen, Florence
Anthony Robert Druen, Louisville
Richard Andrew Duncan*, Henderson
John Benjamin Feng, Hungary
Joshua Wayne Gaines, Stanford
Kendra Renee Gehlbach*, Lexington
Brian Robert Hart, Glendale
John Ewald Hartung**, Owensboro
Brandon Kyle Hetman**, Lexington
James Nicholas Hubbard, Manchester
Dale Juzbayev, Kazakhstan
John Phillip Kiffmeyer, Lexington
Nolan Breckinridge Lancaster, Lexington
Isaac Jang Lee, Louisville
Gerald Patrick McDaniel III**, Union
Samuel David McDonald, Louisville
Derrick L. McGarrah, Detroit, MI
Wessley Taylor Mitchell, Owensboro
David Benjamin Rempler**, Lexington
Adam Joseph Rul, Louisville
David William Rust**, Burlington
Brian Caleb Sayre, Lawrenceburg
Anthony William Schmidt, Lexington
Andrew Ryan Sharp**, Marrowbone
Keith Alan Smiley**, Versailles
Clifton John Smith**, Oak Ridge, TN
Scott Allen Southland, Harlan
Matthew Jordan Spradlin, Mount Sterling
Patrick Owen Sullivan, Danville
Zachary Linel Sumpter*, Whitesburg
Shi-Kwan Tan, Malaysia
Adam Lee Warfield**, Mount Pleasant, TX
Tyler Christopher West**, Monticello
Steven Alexander Wilson, Maryville, TN
Scott Matthew Workman, Richmond
Zachary Garrett Wright, West Liberty

Bachelor of Science in Electrical Engineering
Andrew Joseph Asman, Union
Maung Tun Htet Aung**, Myanmar
Brian Lee Bagby**, Liberty
Muhammed Begovic, Lexington
Albert James Berera, Lexington

*Degree awarded July 29, 2009
**Degree awarded December 18, 2009
Names listed multiple times indicate multiple degrees
Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering
Glen Oliver Alexander, Maceo
Nicole Rose Antonas, Oak Ridge, TN
Kevin Reed Baker, London
Matthew David Baxter, Shelbyville
Billy Joseph Beatty, Monticello
Hao Xiang Beh, Malaysia
Adam Bruce Bell*, Union
Canas Rueben Bellamy, Jeffersonville
Anthony Scott Blakert**, Independence
Amy Rae Boatman, Kettering, OH
David Brian Boone, Natchitoches, LA
Christopher Granson Boswell, Louisville
Michael L. Brooks*, Newburg, OR
Elijah Kyle Brown, Corydon
Ronnie Chad Burgin, Waddy
Joshua Lee Bustle, Mount Vernon
Heidi Louise Butler, Lexington
Cassie Ann Keith Campbell, Frankfort
Phillip Aaron Chaney, Murray
Travis Alphonse Cinimo, Nicholasville
Devin Christopher Cole, Lawrencburg, IN
Jonathan David Dale**, Crestwood
Kenneth Stephen Dalga, Union
Cody Frederick Damm, Lexington
Eli Bryan Darby**, Keene
Jr. Robert Deel, Haysi, VA
Jason Albert DeMastes, Shelbyville
Aaron Newman DeWitt, Louisville
Edward Brady Doepke, Morehead
Allyson Jane Durborow, Lexington
Thomas Alvin Elkins, Richmond
Brian Joseph Ellinor, Cincinnati, OH
Eric James Ellis, Paducah
Drew Lance Engler, Paducah
Darrell Keith Etheredge, Louisville
Joshua David Fackler, Madisonville
Kevin James Floore, Louisville
Brian David Fowler, Florence
Joseph Wrenn Frederick, Richmond
Justin Cameron Glines, Lexington
Conal J. Green, Symsonia
Hannah Lynn Grise, Russellville
Warren Grobbelaar, South Africa
Brandon Kelly Guy, Bethel
Susannah Lea Hardy, Savannah, GA
Andrew Scott Harover, Shelbyville
Bryan Lane Hicks, Fort Wright
Aaron Clark Holcomb*, Garniall
Ryan Stephen Holman, Lexington
Bruce Martin Hordusky, Jr., Erie, PA
Aaron Kevin Hunter, Somerset
Anthony Karam Karam, Lexington
Anthony Shane Keefe, Lexington
William Ryan Kenimer, Paris
Rebecca Danielle Lanter, Williamsburg, OH
Eric Tyler LaPrade**, Elizabethtown
Evan Francis Loxley, Georgetown
Kassy Moy Lum, Louisville
Monica Quengua Magdangal, Radcliff
Robert Austin Martin, Lancaster, OH
Carl Thomas Mather, Hodgenville
James Clinton McCrystal**, Perryville
Daniel Thomas McEachron, Louisville
Jeremy Daniel McFarland, Cynthiana
Brandon Kenneth Meeks, Paducah
David Jason Miller*, Lexington
Troy Daniel Miller, Manchester
Laura Kathryn Mitchell, Murray
Michael Grant Mizell, Metropolis, IL
Elizabeth Ashley Morris**, Shelbyville
Caleb Angel Newton, Pewee Valley
Bradley Dennis O’Daniel, Lebanon
Nathan Edward Osdon**, DeMossville
Michael Morgan Orr, Versailles
Olivia Eileen Overall, Georgetown
Brian Michael Passafiume, Louisville
Michael Winston Patton, Jr., Taylor Mill
Scott Michael Pigneri, Louisville
Merideth Bernet Plummer, Louisville
Rohan Errol Cole Ramamohan, Botswana
William Joseph Thomas Renfrow, Elizabethtown
Eric Thomson Ringer, LaGrange
Jared Lee Roden, Lexington
Lisa Marie Rogers, Benton
Sayed Mohammad Saghaian, Lexington
Wesley Ann Schalr, Prospect
Isaac John Scherrer, Fort Thomas
Ryan William Schulte, Taylor Mill
Matthew Arthur Schwartz**, Florence
Michael Schwindel*, Havsville
Jason Donald Sexton, Wayland
Joshua Kyle Smallwood, Elizabethtown
Alexander Ryan Smith, Louisville
Christopher Eric Soergel, Louisville
Nathaniel Gene Sowder, Cynthiana
Jonathan Ragon Stuart, Madisonville
Mark Parr Taylor, Dillsburg, PA
Michael Andrew Thomann, Fort Wright
Britney Marie Thompson**, Somerset
Sara Elizabeth Thurston, Frankfort
Eric Wayne Titus, Louisville
Jessica Erin Tooley, Lexington
Daniel Vu, Florence
Matthew Cates Wade, Sonora
Ryan Christopher Waldroup, Stanford
Gregory Tyler Wedding, Union
Johnson W. Whitehead, Lexington
John Michael Whitt**, Alloway, NJ
Lucas Tyler Wilkerson, Lexington
Tyler Fredrick Williams, London
Robert Colin Montgomery Willis, Lexington
Neil Curtis Wyatt, Fort Thomas
Eric Lee Yarbrough, Arlington
Christopher Wilson Zeitler, Westerville, OH

Bachelor of Science in Mining Engineering
Kyle Bradley Arms, Paintsville
Matthew Brian Belcher, Phyllis
Jonathan Charles Billiter, Shelsbiana
Jonathan Taylor Billiter**, Bledsoe
Steven Cory Chaffin, Belfry
Joshua Wayne Johnson, Beavinsville
Zebulon Daniel Kramer, Whitesville
Scott Joseph Ratliff, Pikeville
Justin Floyd Thompson, Man, WV
Jarrod Wayne Watts, Jackson
Chad Joseph Weems, Jackson
Clifton Bryan White, Mount Sterling
Clarence Young, Jr.*, Detroit, MI
College of Fine Arts

Dean: Robert Shay

Bachelor of Arts

Joseph Allen Adams, Lexington
Brittany Kay Arbuckle*, Louisville
Oksana Monet Armstrong, Florence
Daniel Hilary Arnold, Lexington
Gary Joe Barriger**, Lawrenceburg
Aaron Alexander Bissmeyer, Louisville
Randi Wayne Bowling, London
Jessica Lauren Bradway, Morehead
Nathan Jones Bush, Frankfort
Philip Jarmane Butler
Courtney Lee Collier, Port St. John, FL
Jennifer Lynn Collins, Hindman
Michelle Sybil Combs, London
Virginia Lee Corn**, LaGrange
Adam Morton Craft**, Mount Sterling
Kelly Elizabeth Crislip, Paintsville
Jacob Cecil Davis, Hopkinsville
Sara Elizabeth Durham, Loveland, OH
Andrew Michael Finck, Louisville
Sarah Alice Fogarty, Eminence
Ashley Nicole Fosson, Lexington
Christina Marie Gora, Butler
Corey Leigh Gregory, Paducah
Joshua Allan Hall, Bowling Green
Callie Ann Hanks, Lawrenceburg
Hayley Norris Harris, Glasgow
Zachary Zzyp Harris**, Wilmore
Bradley Payne Sturgeon, Jr.**, Alpharetta, GA
Julia Anne Sumrok**, Huntington, WV
Karla Shay Strait, Ashland
Havala Diane Strauss, Berea
Bradley Denise Trumble**, Columbus, OH
James Gregory Trujillo, Louisville
Catherine Louisa Emile Van Kempen, Lexington
Elizabeth Rhea Walter**, Paducah
Christopher Ryan Watts, Elizabethtown
Elizabeth Lillian Weber, Fort Thomas
Bradley McKee Wehrle, Lexington
Lauren Michelle Weis, Louisville
Amy Nicole Whealdon*, Lexington
Casey Yvonne Whitaker*, Beavercreek, OH
Benjamin David Wicke, Louisville
Rachel Marie Williams, Wilmore
Rachel Nicole Wilson, Lexington
Shannon Marie Wood, Frankfort
Michelle Lynn Zendzarski**, Hudson, OH

Bachelor of Arts

Nani Leigh Anderson, Louisville
Laurie Ann Appleby-Williams
Anthony Ignatius Caruso II, Covington
Ariel Marguerite Cholet, W. Toluca Lake, CA
Nancy Lynn DeSanctis**, Louisville
Richard Edward Hoagland, Lexington
Benjamin Anos Hudson**, Lexington
Donald F. Keefe**, Webbville
Rory James Maguire**, Lexington
Emma Blake McClellan**, Lexington
John Thomas Oxnard, Lexington

Bachelor of Music

Dawn Elizabeth Coon, Versailles
Brian Joseph Ewalt**, Lexington
Joshua Allan Hall, Bowling Green
Alex Jae Harmon, Oblong, IL
Curtis Tanner Jones*, Lexington
Julian David Kaplan, Maiden, NC
Boyceo Koo, South Korea
Amanda Margaret Maddox, Paducah
Colby Jackson Norton*, Harrodsburg
Martha Elam Prewitt, Versailles
Julia Michelle Richardson**, Lexington
Anabell K. Wright-Gatton**, Lexington
Shannon Marie Younger, Ledyard, CT

Bachelor of Music in Music Education

Chase Anthony Clark**, Rineyville
Brian Joseph Ewalt**, Lexington
Brittany Vandella Ford, Vine Grove
Tegan LaShea Hanks**, Lawrenceburg
Derek John Hughes, Frankfort
Andrew Peyton Jarvis, Lexington
Byron Edward McChord, Lexington
Allison Lynette O’Bryan**, Pewee Valley
Callie Lynn Peterson, Irvine
Jennifer Michelle Pope, Bowling Green
Sarah Justina Ramey, Houston, TX
William Eric Renzi, Flatwoods
Jeremy Keith Rhodes**, Hardinsburg
Joshua Allen Smith, Wilmore
Ann Claire Spragens*, Lexington
Phillip David Steinmetz, Louisville
Ross Allan Uber**, Bowling Green
Mackenzie Logan Wells, Georgetown
Shannon Marie Younger, Ledyard, CT

*Degree awarded July 29, 2009
*Degree awarded December 18, 2009
Names listed multiple times indicate multiple degrees
College of Health Sciences

Dean: Lori S. Gonzalez

Doctor of Physical Therapy
David Warren Apts**, Ashland
Timothy Joseph Barnett*, Lexington
Mary Virginia Bruington, Brandenburg
Tiffany Lee Cage, Richmond
Ramona Ann Carper, Corbin
Tiya Lynnette Carson**, Champaign, IL
Sarah E. Coats*, Greenville
Charity Faye Croger*, Greenville
Jessica Lynn Dunaway**, Stanford
Laura Ann Dunsmore*, Springfield
Stephanie Marie Erpenbeck*, Fort Thomas
Alyson Rose Filipa*, Green Bay, WI
Melinda Jane Goins*, Atlantic Beach, FL
Bryan Thomas Green**, Mayfield
Emily Anne Green*, Mount Washington
Jennifer Leigh Harris*, Owingsville
Lauren Nicole Haselton**, Crestwood
Amber Nicole Henderson*
Mindy L. Holley*, Fortville, IN
Candice Lauren Holt*, Corbin
Sarah Beth House*, Madisonville
Robert Gregory Huellemeyer*, Verona
George William Johns, Indianapolis, IN
Audrey M Johnson, Washington, DC
Julie Suzanne Kelley*, Carrollton
Brian Patrick Kelly, Newburgh, IN
Lisa Michele Kiesel, Evansville, IN
Ashley Nicole Loperfido*, Raceland
Holly Beth Louden*, Bedford
Matthew Lee McEwen*, Hartford
Gordon M. Melton*, Glasgow
Amber Michelle Moore*, Glasgow
Christopher Martin Morris, Nashville, TN
Ann Austin Mumaw, Grosse, MI
Cara Jane Nichols*, Bowling Green
Anne Olukemi Ogundele*, Canada
Janine Nichol Owens*, Benton
Leslie R. Perry*, Salt Lick
Joseph Reiber Pettijohn, Evansville, IN
Bobbi J. Preston, Evansville, IN
Mary Kathleen Profitt**, Lexington
Amanda Freeman Pruitt*, Feds Creek
Jenny Lynn Read*, Bowling Green
Opal Jean Riddle**, Cincinnati, OH
Allison Anne Ruble**, Lexington
Kristi Leigh Saylor, Harlan
Matthew Thomas Shewmaker*, Louisville
Elizabeth Anne Sierreveld**, Edgewood
Leslie Susemihi Simpson**, Lexington
Meredith Joann Sislow*, Barrington, IL
Jennifer Leigh Stanford, Corbin
John David Stock, Evansville, IN
Ashley Elizabeth Stone, Grayson
Jessica Nicole Sturdivant*, Hazard
Heather Ann Watts, Hindman
Catherine Rose Weber*, Fort Wright
Linda Jo Winiger
Sarah Elizabeth Woodward*, Paducah
Lindsey Marie Wright, Greensburg
Brian Matthew Ylisto*, Leicester, NY

Bachelor of Health Sciences
Heather Marie Bane, New Vienna, OH
Aspen Montgomery Bergmann, Madison, AL
Jill Elizabeth Bradford, Ashland
Debra Ann Bradshaw, Lebanon
Michael Clelland Brents, Campbellsville
Lissa Renee Brooks*, Lexington
Veronica Lynn Campbell, Radcliff
Laura Susan Camplin, Madisonville
Meredith Ann Collett, Hyden
Mary Elisabeth Corbin, Flemingsburg
Brian James Dinger, Lexington
Kristen Marie Dowling, Campbellsville
Matthew Scott East, Lexington
Emma Clare Feinauer, Cold Spring
Erin Lynn Fleishaker, Wildwood, MO
Jennifer Jones Ford, Lexington
Jennifer Ann Gary, Louisville
Mackenzie Ann Gathof, LaGrange
Dolores I. George, Reed City, MI
Sarah Elaine Gropomo, Nicholasville
Courtney Chae Guengerich, Hebron
Whitney Brier Hall, Corbin
Joy Denise Harper, Olive Hill
Alysha Noel Harris, Crestwood
Michelle Lynne Hoban, Florence
Anne Elizabeth Jesse
Emily Ann Kelly, Edgewood
Justin Thomas Kinder, Phelps
Emily Elizabeth Kolk, Glastonbury, CT
Diana Lynn Leathers, Bardstown
Tressie Lilly, Owensboro
Stacy Bell Logsdon, Louisville
Ashley Nicole Loperfido*, Raceland
Caitlin Leigh Martin, Union
Anne Courtneey McKenzie, Owingsville
Amber Michelle Moore*, Glasgow
Elizabeth Ann Noiser, Alexandria
Brittney Renee Owens, Owensboro
Levi Clinton Petrey, Woodbine
Anthony Ray Pohlmans, Lexington
Kaitlynne Dorothy Postel, Lexington
Rachael Nicole Reams, Paducah
Brandon Tony Reeves, Hendersonville, TN
Lauren Rachel Rhodes, Lexington
Stephanie Marie Schmits, Belvedere
Kristin Rebecca Sharp, Owensboro
Brandi Louise Shumake, Louisville
Allison Malone Smothers, Nicholasville
Rachel Beth Solomon**, Lexington
Lisa Renee Stricker**, Erlanger
Lauren Elizabeth Warning, Fort Wright
Erin Lynnell Weisenbach, Indianapolis, IN
Lauren Page Wempe, Morganfield
Nicole Linette Whitlock, Hopkinsville
Courtney LeAnn Wills, Eminence
Janice Jeannine York, Lexington

*Degree awarded July 29, 2009  * *Degree awarded December 18, 2009  Names listed multiple times indicate multiple degrees
College of Nursing

Dean: Jane M. Kirschling

Doctor of Nursing Practice
Lisa Faye Abner*
Mollie Elizabeth Aleshire, Lexington
Jo Young Blevins, Somerset
Elizabeth Ranae Burckardt, Rockton, IL
Elizabeth Anne Bates Hawkins, Bowling Green
Karen Stokley Hill, Lexington
Mary Kay Kramer, Fort Thomas
Maria Eve Main, Bowling Green
Jacquelyn R. Martin, Cincinnati, OH
Edith K. Matesic, Champaign, IL
Susan Marie McDonald, Edgewood
Kelly Ann Morris*, Owensboro
Sue Ann Painter**, Hurricane, WV
Shannon Leigh Smith-Stephens, Olive Hill
Karen Diane Turner**
Marjorie Splaine Wiggins, Cape Nedrick, ME
Brenda B. Young*, Cincinnati, OH
Sandra Elaine Young**, Cross Lanes, WV

Bachelor of Science in Nursing

John Micheal Abner**
Brooke Elizabeth Adams, Paducah
Jacob Miles Adams
Jennifer Michele Adams
Maria Joy Arlinghaus**, Fort Mitchell
Sara Marie Arlinghaus
Jessie Lynn Bafford**, Decatur, IL
Dominique Michelle Baker, Louisville
Brittany Ann Barnes**, Berry
Jessica Lee Berry
James Joseph Bilan**, Hopkinsville
Rhiannon Leigh Black*, Lexington
Shannon S. Bowen, Hebron
Joseph Ryan Bowlds, Owensboro
Katharine Rose Bowling**, New Haven
Jamie Lee Bradford, Louisville
Sara Ann Bradford, Sandy, UT
Sarah Melissa Branam, Brookville
Domenique Antoinette Brown**, Topka, KS
Kegan Lee Buckley, Louisville
Macy Leigh Bundy**, Louisville
Gretchen Lee Burchett, Adairville
Megan Marie Burns**, Springfield
Melissa Burns, Cynthiana
Sarah Aspen Cameron, Lexington
Junior Fajardo Carbajal**, Lawrenceburg
Megan Bishop Carter, Nicholasville
Carla Kaye Caton, Lexington
Roxann Sue Champion**, Lexington
Jennifer Lynn Chapman**, Winchester
Griselda Mbong Cheng-Akwa*
Elizabeth Rose Clark, Frankfort
David Leslie Coffey**
Hana Kimiko Crabtree**, Henderson
Elizabeth Celeste Cross, Elizabethtown
Amy Lynn Crush, Louisville
Timothy Richard Cunningham, Somerset, WI
Christina Marie Dages, Louisville
Lindsay Beth Dannen, Sergeant Bluff, IA
Shea Brianne David**, Benton
Angela M. Davidson**, Owensboro
Kristin Van Peursem DeLauer, San Luis Obispo, CA
Craig Michael DeMoor*
Heather Elizabeth Detilllian*, Union
Ashley Ann Dickens**, Philpot
Micheal Gayle Douglas, Pleasureville
Laura Ann Downing, Meadville, PA
Emily Katherine Dunn, Lexington
Anne Ryan Eifler, Louisville
Nathaniel Adam Ernst**, Hodgenville
Malory Nicole Fese, Columbia
Jessica Paige Figueroa, Lexington
Rachel Christina Fischer**, Covington
Gretchen Ann Folk**, Powell
Katherine Lynn Followell**, Mount Washington
Diana Joy Frankenburger, Nicholasville
Jenna Nicole Giffedier**, Edgewood
Abbey Elizabeth Gjurgevich, Lexington
Annaleah Marie Gray, Flemingsburg
Casey Ann Griffin, Louisville
Shannon Leigh Hall**, Lexington
Judy Ann Harrison*, Lexington
Jordan Michael Heflin**, Livermore
Jillian Ashton Horn**, Harrodsburg
Elisha Jean Huffaker**, Monticello
Kathryn Ann Hughes**, Lexington
Tabitha Jeanann Hughes*, Martin
Lindsay Morgan Humkey**, Bardstown
Temitope Abosedo Ibironke**, Lexington
Christeen Barbara Ivy*, Lexington
Jessica Marie Job**, Cincinnati, OH
Michael Ann Jurgens, Fort Thomas
Lori Gail Kessler*, Liberty
Jessica Marie Kleinjan**, Versailles
Sarah Marie Kloentrop, Florence
Emily A. Koegel, Cincinnati, OH
Elizabeth Ann Kremer**, Edgewood
Cheedem Hafize Kuzu, Huntington Beach, CA
Bratyanne Anne LaVeince, Columbia, PA
Margaret Ellen Lambert, Lexington
Montessia DeShay Landrum, Lexington
Megan Lee Lanham, Brandenburg
Robert David Laskey, Lexington
Aryn E. Lee, Hanson
Seonyoung Lee, South Korea
Tara Jacqueline Leslie, Lexington
Kaitlyn Michelle Liston, Dublin, OH
William David Longworth**, Lexington
Amanda Elizabeth Lucas, Georgetown
Jennifer Lee Magliner**, Owensboro
Erica Nicole Mahone, Louisville
Allison Leigh Malast, Paducah
Brionna Virginia Matz, Georgetown
Laura Ann Mayo, Ashland
Glyniece Yvonne Mays**, Lexington
Lauren Michelle McConnell**, Lexington
Andrea Leigh McCoy**, Louisville
Michelle Lee McCune, Oklahoma City, OK
Pamela King McElroy**, Crestwood
Leslie Sills McLaughlin**, Smyrna, GA
Emily Elizabeth McMahan, Nashville, TN
Amy Lynn Meikel, Lexington
Caitlin Alise Midkiff, Proctorville, OH
Cassandra Jean Millay**, Owensboro
Ashton Renee Miller**, Union
Alyssa Marie Moore, Georgetown
Christina Marie Morgan, Winter Springs, FL
Lauren Brooke Murphy, Paducah
Michelle Catherine Nardin**, Independence
Kelly Marie Neago, Milford, OH
Courtney Sue Oeder, Morrow, OH
Ravin Jo Orrender**, Fort Thomas
Adrienne Suzanne Osborne, Lexington
Andrea Helton Parker**, Louisville
Laura Christine Peddenpoh**, Cincinnati, OH
Emily Katherine Pellegrini, Louisville
Erica Kay Pence, Elizabethtown
Susan Kathleen Perry**, Wickliffe
Jennia Lynn Pierce**, Brandenburg
Tiffany Hope Pierce, Georgetown
Maria Ann Ponzianni**, Centerville, OH
Corrie Renee Poterjo**, Edinboro, PA
Alyssa Brooke Preston**, Louisville
Marta D. Pyrek**, Lexington
Kimberly Eileen Raymer**, Louisville
Barbara Isaacs Renfro**, Lexington
Rachael Mowery Reynolds**, Dublin, OH
Michelle Elizabeth Ritchie, Saint Louis, MO
Courtney Patricia Roberts**, Shelbyville
Corey Lynn Romanchuk**, Anchorage, AK
Kimberly Beth Schaffer, Edgewood
Anne Kathryn Schmelzel, Rolling Meadows, IL
Rita Chowdhry Schuler**, Bloomfield Hills, MI
Lauren Marie Schuler, Cold Spring
Lindsay Marie Seitter, Marion, OH
Krista Leigh Shelton, Frankfort
Kaitlin Brooke Sheperson, Harrodsburg
Brittany Sue Shuman, Richmond
Ajita Randhir Singh*
Julie Anne Todd Stadstad**, Lexington
Judith Asiedu Taylor**, Lexington
Ashley Marie Thompson**, Campbellsville
Lauren Marie Tracey, Watkinsville, GA
Ludmila Mikhailovna Trizanova, Bowling Green
Lauren Ashley Truman**, Louisville
Lauren Michelle Vincent**, Louisville
Kelly Elizabeth Vineyard**, Georgetown
Elizabeth Ann Walters, Nancy
Autumn Faith Wells**, Owensboro
Sarah Elisabeth Williams, Rocky Mount, VA
Kaitlyn Elizabeth Winks, Delaware, OH
Carol Anne Wright, Lexington
Lauren Peterson Wright, Versailles
Lindsey Carol Wright, Dry Ridge
Janet Fay Young**, Louisville
Jean Marie Zakowski**, Marietta, OH
Annie Grace Zuercher**, Lexington

*Degree awarded July 29, 2009
**Degree awarded December 18, 2009
*Names listed multiple times indicate multiple degrees
College of Social Work

Dean: James P. “Ike” Adams, Jr.

Bachelor of Arts in Social Work

Erica Danielle Allen, Pineville
Amber Nicole Barnes**, Mount Eden
Connor Hines Brock**, Paris
Reagan Lashay Brown, Lexington
Brittany Kirk Buchanan*, Lexington
Michael Anne Burgess, London
Jamyle Keith Cannon, Lexington
Erin Lee Dance*, Lexington
Tara Amber Epperson, Jackson
Elizabeth Lue Suzanne Etherton**, Lexington
Ryan Davis Flowers**, Muncordville
Kelli Marie Foster, Danville
Lauren Elizabeth Fulwiler**, Louisville
Ashley Michelle Gill, Flatwoods
Lisa Gayle Gish*, Paducah
Steven Robert Graves, Springfield
Christina Lynn Guelda, Louisville
Jillian Renee Harlamert, Louisville
Ashley Lynn Harris, Lexington

Keyona Monique Harris, Lexington
Jay Edward Higgs**, Lexington
Scott Matthew Hopkins**, Lexington
Kanika Lashay House, Louisville
Whitney Sierra Johnson**, Mount Sterling
Charles David Jones*
Laura Diane Keough**, Cincinnati, OH
Arianna Victoria Knut, Lexington
Amber Leigh Ann Lambert, Paducah
Brad Tyler Long**, Hanson
Brittany Hope Madinger*, Lexington
Natasha Jo Masters**, Lexington
Candice Marie Mimes, Lynch
JoLene Esmeralda Mitchell, Harlan
Ashle Paige Motley, Crestwood
Debora Dee Nichols*, Versailles
Courtney Marie Nohu, Northbrook, IL
Brittany Danielle Page**, Middletown, OH
Caitlin Marie Pennington*, Ashland
Tonimarie Elizabeth Perry**, Lexington

Laura Jean Purdy, Lexington
Meghan Kathleen Purdy**, Madisonville
Sara Elizabeth Reichert**, Nicholasville
Janay Marie Robinson, Paris
Whitney McDowell Rogers**, Lexington
Heather Renee Rose, Middletown, OH
Julie Caitlin Schaefer, Rocky River, OH
Alyssa Marie Sejnoha, Marysville, OH
Sophia Mahmoud Shalash**, Lexington
Holly Dawn Smithwick**, Simpsonville
Antoinette Angelique Snodgrass**, Louisville
Kimberly Tonette Stewart**, Lexington
Allison Reed Stokes, Radcliff
Isaac Christopher Tandy, Lexington
Meagan Sloan Taylor**, Hopkinsville
Anna Frances Thomas**, Benton
Lejla Turan, Florence
Alexandra Lucille Ward, Lexington
Denisha Lanae White*, Hopkinsville
Linda Lee Wilson, Paris

*Degree awarded July 29, 2009  * *Degree awarded December 18, 2009  Names listed multiple times indicate multiple degrees
GRADUATES WITH HONORS

Students who attain a grade point average of 3.8 or higher for at least three years (90 hours) are graduated with “Summa Cum Laude.” Students who attain a grade point average of 3.6 to 3.79 for at least three years are graduated “Magna Cum Laude.” Students who attain a grade point average of 3.4 to 3.59 for at least three years are graduated “Cum Laude.” A student who has spent only two years (60 hours) at the University may receive any of the above honors if he or she attains a standing of .2 higher than the three-year (90 hours) requirement.

Students eligible for these awards are identified by the braided cord worn on the left shoulder. Students graduating Summa Cum Laude wear a gold and white cord; students graduating Magna Cum Laude wear a blue and white cord; and students graduating Cum Laude wear a blue cord.

SUMMA CUM LAUDE
Autumn Lynn Abraham
Brooke Elizabeth Adams
Rachel Christine Adams**
Christopher Aaron Adcock
Jennifer Susan Agent**
Ashley Brooke Allen
Kelly Rose Arnett
Daniel Hilary Arnold
Andrew Joseph Asman
Andrew Joseph Asman
Alberto Ataide
Serge Alejandro Cardinali
Laura Susan Camplin
Hugh Kolb Campbell III
Taryn Lynn Butler**
Richard Eric Burns**
Abigail Lee Burks
Bryan Matthew Bulkley
Bryan Matthew Bulkley
Darya Bukhtoyarova
Emily Katherine Budde
Katherine Marie Brittain**
Bethany Kerry Brown
Chelsea Allison Brown
Emily Katherine Buddde
Benjamin Jay Bucker**
Benjamin Jay Bucker**
Darya Bukhtoyarova
Bryan Matthew Bulkley
Bryan Matthew Bulkley
Abigail Lee Burks
Richard Eric Burns**
Heidi Louise Butler
Taryn Lynn Butler**
Hugh Kolb Campbell III
Laura Susan Camplin
Serge Alejandro Cardinali
Michael Allen Carrico
Michael Allen Carrico
Holly Ann Chatfield*
Sarah Ashley Clark**
Regan Tierney Clauson
Michelle Sybil Combs
Virginia Lee Conn**
Virginia Lee Conn**
Charles Kevin Cowley
Laura Christine Crawford
Alexandra Morgan Crawley**
Gary Monroe Criscill, Jr.**
Elizabeth Celeste Cross
Lauren Alexandra Curry
Andrew Pryse Dale
Bridget Lee Dame
Valan Dawn Daniel**
Lindsay Beth Dannen
Elia Bryan Darby**
Chelsea Nicole Darnell
Chelsea Nicole Darnell
Laura Ivanova Daskalova
Matthew Gregory Davis**
Megan Elizabeth Deel
Nicolas Frank DeMarco
Shaun Douglas Denney**
Ann DeSanctis**
Elliott Tyler DeWeese
Ashley Ann Dickens**
Brian James Dinger
Kristen Marie Dowling
Jamie Alan Doyle
Jamie Alan Doyle
Rebekah Antonie Dunnagan
Sarah Elizabeth Durall
Shane Edward Dyer**
Garrett James Ebel
Logan Walters Edmonds
Eric James Ellis
John P. Enzweiler
Catherine Lynn Fangman
Ashley Marie Faulkner
Emma Clare Feinauer
Jessica Alyse Fischesser
Kevin James Fioor
Sarah Alice Fogarty
Brittany Vondella Ford
Patricia Lynn Frankman
Chongyang Ge
Chongyang Ge
Kendra Renee Gehlbach*
Allison Marie Geiman**
Melinda Sue Gerakos
Michael Wayne Gerichs
Laura Andrea Gerner
Jenna Rose Gilb
Melissa Ann Gillette
Kelly Elise Graham
Conal J. Green
Annarita Greesham
Sarah Elaine Groppo
Hildacilla Guerra
Katelyn Marie Gurlay
Chad Jonathan Hagerty
Jordan Allen Hall
Kayla Marie Hall
Whitney Brier Hall
Lacey Mikaela Halliday**
Lacey Mikaela Halliday**
Kristi Lynne Hammond
Bryan Daniel Hardin
Alex Jae Harmon
Christi Kay Harnish
Amanda Brooke Harris
Laura Rice Hayman
Alexander Lee Heilman
Alexis Meagan Heinz*
Patrick James Helm*
David Alan Herbst, Jr.
Jonah Timothy Hescock*
Jonah Timothy Hescock*
Jessica Renee Hinch**
Rachel Vander Hobson**
Rachel Ann Hochgesang*
Charles Lynn Hoffman
Ian Blake Holbrook
Ryan Stephen Holman
Jason Brett Hope
Jason Brett Hope
Mark Eugene Hoskins
Tiffany Elaine Hostetler
Jessica Ina Houtz
Derek John Hughes
Julie Hope Hull
Jennifer Nicole Hunt**
Stephanie Leigh Huntsman
Franz Ashton Inden*
Laura Ruth Ivie
Imad Jaafar
Andrew Peyton Jarvis
Anne Elizabeth Jesse
Carly Mackenzie Joehl
Brittany Marie Johnson
Mary Elizabeth Johnson
Daniel Jay Kalonick
Daniel Joseph Kapp
Donald F. Keefe**
Samantha Susan Keeton
Elizabeth Alice Keller
Elizabeth Alice Keller
Emily Ann Kelly
Alexandra Laine Kerber**
Timothy Russell Kerdolf
Colby A. Khoshrea
Justin Thomas Kinder
David Campbell Kirk
Seth Logan Kirk
David Andrew Kline
Laura Rosalie Knott
Joanna Lee Kohorst
Nathaniel Collier Lannan
Nathaniel Collier Lannan
Jillian Eyster Laste
Scott Thomas Lathrop
Seth Bradford Lawless
Isaac Jing Lee
Isaac Jing Lee
Kathryn Renee Lenihan
Christina M. Lentz**
Filipe Fernandes Lima
John Alexander Lindsey**
Matthew Bennet Longacre
Natalya D. Lozovaya*
Briania Elizabeth Lukey
Marissa Justine Luoma
Amanda Margaret Maddox
Amanda Margaret Maddox**
Lesley Jaye Mann
Alison Roberta Marcotte
Gergana Mariyanova Marinova*
Kacey Elizabeth Marr
Taylor Alexander Mayer
Kelly Grace McAninch*
Emma Blake McClellan**
William Travis McCuddy
Amber Whitney McGehee*
Courtney Renee McCreary
Shawn Thomas McIntosh
Leslie Sills McLaughlin**
Amanda Simon McNulty
Jennifer Ann Miles
Jennifer Ann Miles
Elizabeth Anne Mischel
Erica Linh Mitchell
Laura Kathryn Mitchell
Benjamin Larkin Mize
Allison Lindsey Moore
Amber Nicole Moore
Ashle Paige Motley
Ashle Paige Motley
Stacey Anne Moxon
Ashley Nicole Mullins

*Degree awarded July 29, 2009
**Degree awarded December 18, 2009
Names listed multiple times indicate multiple degrees
MAGNA CUM LAUDE
Kayleigh Dawn Adams**
Courtney L. Allen
Rachel Renee Allen
Sean Travis Allen
Sean Travis Allen
Jessica Lynn Amburgey*
Shelley Lynn Amrine
Steven Anderson-Garrison*
Kaylin Sarah Andress
Leslie Grace Angeli
Laurie Ann Appleby-Williams
David Lawrence Arndt
Raleigh Austin Arrowood
Eri Kirkland Ashford
Marie Elizabeth Atwood
Marie Elizabeth Atwood
Amanda Dawn Aubrey
Jennifer Lee Baker
Michael Barton Baker**
Amanda Frances Barnes
Meredith Joanne Barton
Steven Clay Beck
Alexander James Becker*
Molly Ann Belcher*
Nicole Anna Beletsis
Melissa Jean Bell
Jennifer Elizabeth Benzo
Joshua Robert Berry
Samuel Britt Berton
Jessica Leigh Bethel
Anthony Joseph Beveino
Lacey Allison Bittel
Amber Lynn Blair
Amy Rae Boatman
Catherine Alexandra Boisson
Zephaniah Bostow
Jonathan David Botiller
Wesley Davis Botto**
Rhodes Andrew Bratcher**
Jennifer Marie Braun
Zachary Duke Brien
Connor Hines Brock**
Michael L. Brons**
John Andrew Brown

*Degree awarded July 29, 2009  ** Degree awarded December 18, 2009  Names listed multiple times indicate multiple degrees
Tara Amber Epperson
Rachel Elizabeth Fair**
Lauren Justine Fiske
Alexia Carol Fields
Margaret Farrand Fields
Jessica Paige FIGueroa
Nikole Mikal Fink*
Adrian Maximillian Fischel
Lindsay Nicole Fleig
Erie Lynn Fleischer
Gretchen Ann Folk**
Rebecca Lynn Forbes**
Brian David Fowler
Sierra Lynn Fowler*
Sierra Lynn Fowler*
Kevin Ryan Fox
Cara Nicole Franke
Leah M. Franzen**
Danielle Lynn Gabbard*
Mackenzie Ann Gathof
Alexander Dariush Ghasem
Cameron Alexander Ghazi
Allison Brooke Giberts
Abbey Elizabeth Giurgevich
Sarah Elizabeth Golchert
Kathryne Patricia Goldey
Nicholas Gonzalez
Natalie Marie Gooch
Tyler Bryan Gooch***
Paul David Goodman
Kelsey Alanna Gough
Adam Joseph Graden
Robert Orr Graham III
Robert Orr Graham III
Joanna Elizabeth Grant
AnnaLeah Marie Gray
Heather Allison Green**
Corey Leigh Gregory
Alan Christopher Grisanti
Hilary Anne Grifitt**
Matthew Scott Gross**
Courtney Rae Guidry
Rachel Lynn Gurney
Brandon Kelly Guy
Audrey Elizabeth Hamberger**
Adara Liane Hammer
Carter Lee Hammond
Christopher Steven Hampton**
Callie Ann Hanks
Tegan LaShea Hanks**
Karen Kay Hardin*
Lisa Marie Hargis
Justin Lee Harned
Laura Jacqueline Harris
David Samuel Harrison*
Brian Robert Hart
Brian Robert Hart
Shane Douglas Harvey
Jessica Lynn Hatterman
Emily Lois Hayman
Kristen Marie Hehir
John David Heisterberg
Kristi Lee Henderson
Kelsey Alexandra Hill
Sarah Ann Hill*
Kelsey Alexandra Hill**
Andrea Dawn Hinkel**
Ramona Marie Hinton
Maggie Marie Hinton
Andrew James Hochhalter
Jessica Lee Holman
Stephanie Ann Hopkins
Stephanie Ann Hopkins
Jeffrey Scott Horn
Jaclyn Morgan Huff
Faith Mary Hufford
Kathryn Ann Hughes**
Alexandra Marie Hurst
Jennifer L. Isaac*
Barbara Anita Jackson
Lauren Elizabeth Januzzi
Kyle Craft Jenkins
Jessica Leane Johnson
Luke Allen Johnson
Kelli Lynn Johnson*
Whitney Elizabeth Jolitz
Rachel Susanne Jolly
Rachel Susanne Jolly
Aaron Cecil Jones
Steven Lloyd Jones
Michael Ann Jurgens
Leila Mary Kalegi*
Victoria Ann Kane
Emily Rebecca Keller
Shannon Nicole Kenney
Stephanie Carolin Kennedy
Meagan Elizabeth Kilkelly
Elizabeth Randolph King
Kristin Leigh Kopperud
Kristin Leigh Kopperud
Allison Kay Kosnik**
Eric Charles Kreps
Stephanie Lynn Kunz
Cody Lee Latimer**
Brittany Anne LaVence
Claire Elizabeth Laverty
Andrew G. Lavey
Aryn E. Lee
Christopher Adam Leedy
Christopher James Leopold
Stephen Andrew Lewis
Lynn Ellen Lindle
Richard Aaron Liner
Kaitlyn Michelle Liston
Taylor Marie Lloyd**
Reese Edward Locken
Alexandra Day Logsdon
Jayce Ernest Long
Kelli Ann Long
Brad Tyler Long**
Timothy Tyler Lucas**
Richard Andrew Ludka
Kassy Moy Lum
Allison Leigh Malast
Matthew John Marano
Tannis Ann Marley
Caitlin Leigh Martin
Jonathan Monroe Martin
Matthew James Martin
Leah Marie Martin**
Abraham Isa Masni
Jacob Shad Mason
Anthony Joseph Massarone
Josey Montana McCoy
Nathan Alexander McDivitt**
Sharon Nicole McDonald
Daniel Thomas McEachron
Justin Allen McGahan
Derric L. McGarrah
Travis William McKenzie
Travis Brian McMaine
Cassandra Jean Millay**
Jaclyn Owen Miller
Jaime Joanne Miller
David Jason Miller*
Cameron Richard Milligan
Anna Marie Miracle
Michael Grant Mizell
Whitney Reed Molter
Amy Elizabeth Moore
Linda Marie Moorhead
Meaghan Mroz-Barrett
Katherine Hamilton Mudd
William Daniel Mudd-Simmons
Laura Elizabeth Myers
Laura Elizabeth Myers
Jessica Lynne Neal
Lauren Ashley Nicholson
Rebecca Lynn Noble*
Ivy Irene Norris**
Jane Ann Norris**
Meghan Lee Northard
Adrienne Suzanne Osborne
Katie Jane Oster
Amelia Pajazetovic
Riya R. Paranthan**
Adam Lee Parks**
Mohini Reshma Patel
Pratikkumar V. Patel
Michael Winston Patton, Jr.
Barbara Lauren Peeler*
Jason Andrew Pegram
Anne Laidir Pennington
Jacob Michael Pennington
Shawn Lanham Peterson
Douglas Duy Pham
Josie Gail Pippin
Jessica Marie Pitman
Kaitlynn Dorothy Postel
Lyndsie Annette Powell
Jacob Alan Prewitt**
Jacob Alan Prewitt**
Andrew David Puckett
Thae Omar Qasem
Claire Quintan
Kandace Yvonne Ramey
Dina Rasheed
Laura Samantha Reed
Brandon Tony Reeves
David Benjamin Remper**
Anna Rebecca Reynolds*
Emily Kristen Reynolds*
Anna Ellen Rice
Andrea Halasek Richardson**
Julia Michelle Richardson**
Nathan Edward Ridgway**
David Charles Riegel**
Brian Christopher Rogers
Michael A. Rossine*
Michael A. Rossine*
Mathew William Ruberg
Sarah Elizabeth Rumley
Madeline Marie Russell
Leah Beth Ryan
Meaghan Elizabeth Sale**
Logan Michael Sallee
Jennifer Morees Saman**
Toni Elisabeth Santos
Ninda Ariensanti Sanurwin
Lindsay Anna Sapsford
Shawn Lewis Saylor
Miranda Rose Schack
Kimberly Beth Schaffer
Isaac John Schererr
Anne Kathryn Schmelzel
Emily Ann Schmidt
Stephanie Marie Schmits
Dylan Todd Schneider
Matthew Joseph Schulte
Heather Leigh Schweighardt**
Alan Richard Scott
Jordan Brown Sebastian
Ashley Brook Sebastian**
Sarah Whitney Segers
Matthew Thomas Sexton**
Jared Alan Shadix
Sarah Elizabeth Shannon
Kristin Rebecca Sharp
Jeremy Daniel Shefel* Stephanie Marie Short
Eric Jonathan Siemen
Lindsey Elaine Simon
Rachel Lee Sipp
Nicholas Robert Skuratov
Amber Nichole Slaven
Amber Nichole Slaven
Emily Jill Sloan
Cynthia Kate Smallwood
Pamela Tess Smallwood
Keith Alan Smiley**
Michelle Rae Smith
Natalie Catherine Smith
Phillip Matthew Smith
Ashley Elizabeth Smith*
Allison Malone Smothers
Emily Angeline Staley
Aaron Dane Stanley
Luke Brennan Stephens
Micah Emerick Stevens
Chelsea Foree Stevens*
Jordan Ashlee Stivers
Jordan Ashlee Stivers
Evan Thomas Storck**
Evan Thomas Storck**
Jay L. Studer
Karah Ashley Sutton
Mark Parr Taylor
Ashley Gail Taylor**
Michael Andrew Thammann
Elydia Anne Thomas

62
CUM LAUDE

Kara Brooke Abell**
Mark Kirkpatrick Adams**
Mariam Ali Addarrat**
Rachel Anne Albers
Maegan Anne Albert
Benjamin Allen Albritton**
Glen Oliver Alexander
Katherine Allyse Alexander**
Matthew Talbot Allen**
Howard Collin Allgood**
Chelsea Leigh Andrews**
Kelley Reaves Apoldo**
Sara Marie Arlinghaus
Dustin Lea Arthur*
Clarissa Marie Askey
Charles Brown Backstrom, Jr.
Amelia Lynn Bailey
Shelby Gayle Bailey**
Kevin Reed Baker
Keithan Scott Bakus
Bradley David Bardo*
Christopher Ryan Barton
Amy Lynn Bates
Lindsey Blair Baumgardner
Donald Gary Bays II
Shaun Lee Bean
Cory Allen Beckman**
Kristin Marie Bednarski
Courtney Jeanne Belden
Isaac James Bennett
Michael Douglas Bennett
Braxton Breeding Benningfield**
Jessica Lee Berry
Christina Michelle Berry*
Kyle Warner Berry**
Jared Travis Bewley
Rebecca Ann Bezdol
James Joseph Bilan**
Kevin William Bishop
Rhiannon Leigh Black**
Rosemary Christine Bleymaier*
Nicole Amber Bodd**
Nicole Amber Bodd**
Leokadia L. Boesel
Simone Travis Boissonneault
Simone Travis Boissonneault
Deirdre Nicole Bolin
Cassandra Morgan Botner
Katharine Rose Bowling**
Megan Marie Brankamp
Seth Mitchell Brashar
Alsyn Rosanne Breeden
Ryan Tyler Brewer
Shane Thomas Brinkley
Leslie Ottman Brokking**
Stephanie Rene’ Brooks
Mechelle Adrienne Brossart
Donomique Antoinette Brown**
Kelsey Jan Brudvig
Brittany Kirk Buchanan*
Megan Lee Buckley
William R. Buford**
Deric Duane Bunch
Robert Vinson Bunting III**
Gretchen Lee Burchett
John Lawrence Burke II
Scott Philip Burnett
Anna Caroline Burt**
Melissa Rose Campbell
Tristan James Campbell**
Jamyle Keith Cannon
Charlesa Lee Cardwell
Anthony Michael Carelli
Elizabeth Renee’ Carmack
John Andrew Carr
Courtney Danielle Carter
Thomas Hunter Carver*
Herald Bryan Casenars
Charles Madison Cecil
Nicole Danielle Cetrulo
Andrew John Chalko
Daniel Grey Champion*
Daniel Grey Champion*
Roxann Sue Champion*
Emily Marie Chappelle*
Renee Wing-yee Chiu**
Ariel Marguerite Chollet
Alexandra Rae Cicchetti
Louise Patricia Cincala*
Chase Anthony Clark**
Lindsey Leigh Cockrell**
Eric Linden Coker
Audrey Lynn Collier
John Alexander Collins
Michael J. Colosimo
Natalie N. Cooke**
Ashley Rose Cooper
Lauren Elysse Copeland*
Lauren Elysse Copeland*
Kaelyn Paige Corbett
Juan Carlos Cordova
Emily Denise Cottrell
Annie Elizabeth Cranley
Emily Jewel Craycraft
Kelly Elizabeth Crislip
Matthew Alan Cunningham**
Teresa Marie Dattilio**
Andrew L. DePasquale
Nicole Marie Depenbrock**
Charles Patrick Dick
Melissa Nicole DiGeronimo*
Edward Brady Doepke
Gregory James Dombrowski**
Wesley Meade Downing**
Allyson Jane Durborow
Andrew Clark Durig
Peter Anthony Dykal, Jr.
Daniel Martin Ebert
Jamie Rae Ehler**
Brian Joseph Ellinor
Julia Ann Elliott
Sierra Joy Enlow
Sierra Joy Enlow
Thomas Andrew Enrico II
Adrienne Brynn Ernst**
Adrienne Brynn Ernst**
Benjamin Lee Ervin
Darrell Keith Etheredge
Carrie Lynn Everett**
Elizabeth Angelyn Fadde
Kathy A. Fahey
Cassandra Anna Fallon*
Alexa Rae Farr
Alexa Rae Farr
Daryl A. Faulkner
Malory Nicole Feese
Lauren Marie Fields
Otylia Jane Finley
Catherine Ella Fischer
Ashley Jo Fletcher**
Sara Elizabeth Foster
Kaitlyn Elizabeth Fox
Ronnie Lee Fox**
Lauren Rachel Frame
Courtney Jade Francisco
Kimberly Ann Franklin
Samantha Jo Frederick
Michael Daniel Frick
Daniel Lee Friedlander*
Alex Spenser Fryman*
Edith Megan Funk
Samatha June Garrison
Jennifer Ann Gary
Chelsea Denise Garza
Chelsea Denise Garza
Brian Jacob George
Ashleigh Aleusha Gerlach**
Ryan Phillip Gibson
Brent Cameron Gibson*
Jenna Nicole Gilfedder**
Amanda Michelle Gilley*
Lindsay Michelle Gillim
Savannah Marie Gillespie
Victoria Joy Gleichman
Hannah Noel Goble
Ardena Gojani
Andrew David Goodale
Kathryn Cecil Goodman
Kelsey Elizabeth Gorby
Amanda Wren Gordon*
Bryan Weston Gort
Bryan Wise Gort
Sarah Jean Gosnell
Jenna Woods Gover**
Jenn Woods Gover**
Amy Elizabeth Graham
Stephanie Marie Green
Casey Ann Griffin
Joseph Ferdinand Grisanti
Chang Gu
Courtney Chae Guengerich
Jessica Brooke Gusler
Miranda Rose Hacker
Jill Ashley Haeblerin*
John David Haile*
Joshua Allan Hall
Joshua Allan Hall
Weslee Saige Hall
JoAnna Cooper Hamilton**
Lindsey Nicole Hancock
Mollie Kathleen Hanke
Sean Andrew Hansrote
Hillary Lynne Hargis

*Degree awarded July 29, 2009
** Degree awarded December 18, 2009 Names listed multiple times indicate multiple degrees
Savannah Jane Wiley
Blake William Wilkinson**
Ian Hunter Williams
Sarah Elisabeth Williams
Tyler Fredrick Williams
Nicholas Glenn Williams**
Katherine Pryse Williamson
Robert Colin Willis
Linda Lee Wilson
Rachel Nicole Wilson
Rachel Nicole Wilson
Paul Jay Wischer
Susan Earnestine Wofford
Alicia Diane Woods
Hallie Stewart Woosley
Scott Matthew Workman
Jonathan David Wyatt**
Courtney Murphy Yaste
Kara Louella Yates
Roy Lewis York
Cullen Christopher Younger
Atticus Lee Zellers**
Michelle Lynn Zendarski**
Michelle Lynn Zendarski**

Degrees for those students whose names are not denoted with asterisks will be awarded “with honors” if required scholastic standing is attained. This list was completed as of April 2010. Additional honors may be determined at a later date.
DEPARTMENTAL HONORS

Departmental Honors in Accountancy
Michael Andrew Barnett**
Braxton Breeding Benningfield**
Wesley Davis Botten**
Rhodes Andrew Bratcher**
Will Andrew Burgess*
Gary Monroe Criscilllis, Jr.**
Jenna Woods Gover**
Lacey Mikaela Halliday**
Joseph Michael Otis**
Christopher Lee Parks**
Joshua William Wintrey**

Departmental Honors in Anthropology
Darya Bukhtoyarova
Erin Elizabeth Richter
Amber Nichole Slaven
Lindsay Michelle Toll**

Departmental Honors in Arts and Sciences
Benjamin Jay Boker**
Benjamin Scott Dance**
Matthew Scott Gross**
Jordann Rae Sullivan**
Darri Lynne Washburn**

Departmental Honors in Biology
Courtney L. Allen
Sean Travis Allen
Michael Barton Baker**
Mary Melissa Beasley*
Nicole Amber Boddy**
Yuri Boyechko
John Andrew Brown
Hannah Elizabeth Bryant
Tuoxin Cao
Serge Alejandro Cardinali
Courtney Danielle Carter
Megan Marie Coffey
John Alexander Collins
Stephen Hidalgo Daming
Megan Elizabeth Deel
Rebekah Antonie Dunngan
Adrian Maximillian Fischl
Lindsay Nicole Fleig
Sara Elizabeth Foster
Christina Merrill Gazave*
Brian Jacob George
Melinda Sue Gerakos
Jenna Rose Gilb
Allison Brooke Gilberts
Kristi Lynne Hammond
Bryan Daniel Hardin
Jessica Renae Hinch**
Ian Blake Holbrook
Kristina Marie Huey
Julie Hope Hull
Alexandra Marie Hurst
Jaclyn Marie Ionna
Imadjaaf
Carly Mackenzie Joehl
Mary Elizabeth Johnson
Laura Rosalie Knott
Eric Charles Kreps
Danielle Nicole Lyons
Jonathan Monroe Martin
Jacob Shad Mason
Travis Brian McMaine
Stephanie Nicole Mitchell
Joshua Ryan Moore
Katherine Hamilton Mudd
Sean Eric Music
Alex Keith Noble
Alex Newton Palumbo
Riya R. Paranthan**
Pratikkumar V Patel
Shawn Lanham Peterson
Josie Gail Pippin
Emily Anne Popham
Martha Montgomery Robinson
Matthew Aaron Sexton**
Anne Nancy Sloan
Joshua Tyler Smith
Michelle Rae Smith
John Anthony Smolka
Derek William Stitt
Kawthar Abdul Kareem Suleiman
Binh Vi Tran
Katherine Pryse Williamson
David Matthew Woodward
Michael Jia Yang

Departmental Honors in Chemistry
Carly Mackenzie Joehl

Departmental Honors in Classics
Jamie Alana Doyle
Daniel Martin Ebert
Justin Lee Harned
Benjamin Larkin Mize
Daniel Thomas Sheffler
Amber Nichole Slaven

Departmental Honors in Communication
Dierdre Nicole Bolin
Emily Roe Brown**
Mollie Kathleen Hanke
Samantha Susan Keeton

Departmental Honors in Earth and Environmental Sciences
Jordan W. Drew*
James Douglas Stucker*

Departmental Honors in Economics
Christopher Aaron Adcock
Michael Theodore Berg**
Kristen LuAnne Ruxroat
Frederick James Rupple
Kara Allison Sutton

Departmental Honors in English
Marie Elizabeth Atwood
Eduardo Alfonso Ballesteros
Andrew Lee Champion
Virginia Lee Conn**
Jamie Alana Doyle
Justin Lee Harned
Jennifer Ann Miles
Benjamin Larkin Mize
Katherine Louise Noe
Jason Andrew Pregam
Eric Butler Schlich
Susannah Rose
John Sheffler
Rachel Ann Stratton
Victoria Nicole Trout*
Eli Benjamin Weidinger
Mackenzie Logan Wells
Stacy Fawn Wilder

Departmental Honors in Finance
Matthew Talbot Allen**
Michael Andrew Barnett**
Robert Vinson Bunting III**
Jacob Alan Prewitt**
Carson John Redish**
Kyle Jeffry Snyder**

Departmental Honors in Foreign Language and International Economics
Vanessa Marie Bradley
Alan Christopher Grisanti
James David Hunsucker
Sharon Nicole McDonald
Sarah Elisabth Townzen

Departmental Honors in French
Katherine Louise Noe
Heather Lauree Cornett
Sharon Nicole McDonald
Allison Lindsey Moore
Jordan Marie Williams
Katherine Elizabeth Yared

Departmental Honors in Geography
Ann DeSanctis**
William Bradley Doering
Gretchen Tucker

Departmental Honors in Geology
Edward Lee Gatterdam III

Departmental Honors in German
Simone Travis Boissonneault
Jennam Leem Brashear
Ryan Peter Easton
Frederick James Rupple

Departmental Honors in Hispanic Studies
Rachel Vander Hobson**
Andrew Zachary Shultz**

Departmental Honors in History
Jessica Lynn Amburgey*
Benjamin Scott Dance**
Alan Christopher Grisanti
Matthew James Martin
Mark Louis Smith
Jordan Marie Williams

Departmental Honors in International Studies Program
Stephanie Lynn Kunz
Rebecca Elizabeth Linares
Kathryn Eileen Lorenzo**
Jessalyn Marie Uebelacker

Departmental Honors in Linguistics
Nathan Thomas Daniels
Jessica Lee Holman

Departmental Honors in Management
Kayleigh Dawn Adams**
Ginger Lynn Davis**
Shaun Douglas Denney**
Michael William Dilly**
Rebecca Lynn Forbush*
Heather Allison Green*
Lacey Mikaela Halliday**
Jonas Allen Larkin**
John Alexander Lindsay**
Jared Scott Smith**
Brian Edward Wells**

*Degree awarded July 29, 2009
**Degree awarded December 18, 2009
Names listed multiple times indicate multiple degrees
Departmental Honors in Marketing

Michael Theodore Berg**
Taryn Lynn Butler**
Teresa Marie Dattilo**
Kelsey Alexandra Hill**
Morgan Fay McMahan**
Glen Alberto Sanchez**
Evon Thomas Storck**
Justin Brian Walter**
Atticus Lee Zellers**

Departmental Honors in Mathematical Economics

Jennifer Marie Angelucci
Megan Elizabeth Clayton
Philip Andrew Vinson

Departmental Honors in Mathematics

Jennifer Marie Angelucci
Tristan James Campbell**

Departmental Honors in Modern and Classical Languages

Anna Caroline Burt**
Taylor Marie Lloyd**
Christopher Tyler Ritter**

Departmental Honors in Nursing

John Micheal Abner**
Megan Marie Burns**
David Leslie Coffey**
Nathaniel Adam Ernst**
Shannon Leigh Hall**
Temitope Abosede Ibironke**
Christeen Barbara Ivy*
Jessica Marie Kleinjan**
Pamela King McElroy**
Cassandra Jean Millay**
Ajita Randhir Singh*
Judith Asiedu Taylor**
Ashley Marie Thompson**
Kelly Elizabeth Vineyard**
Jean Marie Zakowski**

Departmental Honors in Philosophy

Shane Edward Dyer**
Joshua Caleb Gipson*
Daniel Thomas Sheffler
Jordan Ashlee Stivers
Rebecca Michele Wichard
Galen Patrick Withrow**

Departmental Honors in Psychology

Amanda Frances Barnes
Stephanie Lynne Bowlin
Joseph Kelly Brey
Heather Lauren Cornett
Ronnie Lee Fox**
George Adam Hanna
Rebecca Jo Jade
Jennifer Renee Laude
Meghan Nicole McCoun
Justin Allen McGahan
Amber Nicole Moore
Alex Newton Palumbo
Meghan Kathleen Purdy**
Anna Rebecca Reynolds*
Jamie Joanne Testa
Michele Tomiatti
Rebecca Michele Wichard
Heather Rena Young

Departmental Honors in Russian Studies

Rachel Susanne Jolly
Reese Edward Locken

Departmental Honors in Social Work

Connor Hines Brock**
Tara Epperson
Ashley Harris
Brad Tyler Long**
Ashle Motley
Courtney Noha
Tonomarie Elizabeth Perry**
Sophia Mahmoud Shalash**
Anna Frances Thomas**

Departmental Honors in Sociology

Cory Allen Beckman**
Sarah Anne Brestel
Whitney Lee Ellis**
Danielle Lynn Gabbard*
Nicholas Gonzalez
Lauren Elizabeth Januzzi
Alyson Corie Kershaw
Justin Allen McGahan
Julie Marie McLeod
Allison Lindsey Moore
Michele Tomiatti
Angelique Marie Van Guilder
Brett Andrew Wolff

Departmental Honors in Spanish

Chelsea Sandra Lee Arnold
Marie Elizabeth Atwood
Beverley Anne Borum
Laura Anne Brestel
Sarah Anne Brestel
Emily Elizabeth Cooney
Elaine Kathryn Craven
Hillary Elizabeth Dodd
Cameron Moseley Fulcher
Jonathan David Goodin
Jordan Allen Hall
Kayla Marie Hall
Ashley Chanaé Hermann
Jason Brett Hope
James David Hunsucker
Stephanie Lynn Kunz
Rebecca Elizabeth Linares
Reese Edward Locken
Francis Lopez
Justin Michael Max
Meghan Nicole McCoun
Claudia Maria Monge
Elizabeth Ann Neiser
Hemaben Arvindkumar Patel
Kathryn Ann Preston
Kristen LuAnne Rexroat
Kristen Ashley Rutsrom
Meaghan Elyse Rymer
Eric Butler Schlich
Jacqueline Marcela Segura
Taylor Richard Skees
Mark Louis Smith
Jessalyn Marie Ubellacker
Brittany Nicole Van Hook
Brett Andrew Wolff
Heather Rena Young

*Degree awarded July 29, 2009
* *Degree awarded December 18, 2009
Names listed multiple times indicate multiple degrees
University Honors Program

Director: Frank Ettenson

Autumn Lynn Abraham
Jessica Lynn Amburgey*
Kelly Rose Arnett
Daniel Hilary Arnold
Marie Elizabeth Atwood
Carly Ann Baize
Amanda Frances Barnes
Amy Rae Boatman
Simone Travis Boissonneault
Keri Michelle Borden
Stephanie Lynne Bowlin
Vanessa Marie Bradley
Jenna Lee Brashear
Jennifer Marie Braun
Laura Anne Bretsel
Sarah Anne Bretsel
Joseph Kelly Brey
Zachary Duke Brien
Benjamin Jay Bunker**
Randi Cariella Campbell
Serge Alejandro Cardinale
Andrew Lee Champion
Megan Marie Coffey
Elaine Grace Collins
John Alexander Collins
Michelle Sybil Combs
Virginia Lee Corn**
Emily Denise Cottrell
Evon Wesley Cox
Laure Christine Crawford
Chelsea Nicole Darnell
Nancy Lynn DeSanctis**
Dana Cathleen Deptola
Justin Paul Deptula
Justin Tyler Donahue
Jeremy Sam Elias
Eric James Ellis
Darrell Keith Etheredge
Catherine Lynn Fangman
Kelsey Lynn Forren
Lynelle Marie Fowler
Patricia Lynn Franxman
Caitlin Marie Gambrell
Chelsea Denise Garza
Chongyang Ge
Melissa Ashley Gentry**
Laura Andrea Gerner
Allison Brooke Gilberts
Victoria Joy Gleichman
Robert Orr Graham III
Sarah Elaine Groppo
Courtney Rae Guidry
Kristi Lynne Hammond
Amanda Brooke Harris
Christine Melissa Haug
Alexander Lee Heilman
Seth Clark Heupel**
Maggie Marie Hitron
Matthew John Hlinka
Rachel Vander Hobson**
Charles Lynn Hoffman
Jason Brett Hope
Stephanie Ann Hopkins
Jessica Ina Houtz
Jessica Marie Job**
Brittany Marie Johnson
Mary Elizabeth Johnson
Anthony Karam Karam
Ronald James Keates
Elizabeth Alice Keller
Megan Nicole Kleinline**
David Andrew Kline
Elizabeth Anne Kurtz
Jessica Rachel Lane**
Jillian Elyse Lastar
Andrew G. Lavey
Seth Bradford Lawless
Lily Kim Lim
Matthew Bennet Longacre
Danielle Nicole Lyons
Lesley Jaye Mann
Alison Roberta Marcotte
Caitlin Leigh Martin
Matthew James Martin
Taylor Alexander Mayer
James Clinton McCrystal**
Daniel Thomas Meachron
Courtney Renee McGrew
Courtney Ann McLaughlin
Jennifer Ann Miles
Cameron Richard Milligan
Wessley Taylor Mitchell
Cassandra Marie Modahl**
Amber Nicole Moore
William Daniel Mudd-Simmons
Megan Kathleen Neff
Joseph Michael Otis**
Sneha Sampati
Riya R Paranthan**
Jason Andrew Pegram
Emily Katherine Pellegrini
Shawn Lanham Peterson
Emily Anne Popham
Rachel Catherine Powers
Kathryn Ann Preston
Martha Elam Prewitt
Amanda Kaitlin Price
Andrew David Puckett
Reega Dhankanjay Purohit
Thaer Omar Qasem
Kristen LuAnne Rexroat
Lauren Rachel Rhodes
Erin Elizabeth Richter
Elizabeth Alice Riley
Eric Thomson Ringer
Martha Montgomery Robinson
Lisa Marie Rogers
Paul Frederick Rottmann
Nathaniel Lee Rudder*
Meaghan Elyse Rymer
Wesley Ann Schal
Eric Butler Schlich
Sophia Mahmoud Shalash**
Sarah Elizabeth Shannon
Susannah Rose Sheffler
Sarah Nicole Short
Anne Nancy Sloan
Pamela Tess Smallwood
Keith Alan Smiley**
Mark Louis Smith
Phillip Matthew Smith
Kathryn Malisa Smothers
Savannah Grace Speed
Evon Thomas Storck**
Rebecca Ann Street
Kawthar Abdul Suleiman
Jordann Rae Sullivan**
Kara Allison Sutton
Karrah Ashley Sutton
Janet Elaine Tate
Mark Parr Taylor
Sara Elizabeth Thurston
Sarah Elisabeth Townzen
Michelle Linda Tucker
Joshua Levi Tyree
Jessalyn Marie Ubellacker
Natalie Carol Voss
Elizabeth Lillian Weber
Eli Benjamin Weidinger
Tyler Christopher West**
Rebecca Michele Wardich
Bailey Ann Wilkinson
Jordan Marie Williams
Katherine Pryse Williamson
Rebecca Josephine Wilson
Galen Patrick Withrow**
Brett Andrew Wolff
Mary Catherine Wright
Yanhuaxu
Michael Jia Yang
Regina Marie Young
Cullen Christopher Younger
Shannon Marie Younger
Nadia Mariam Zubair

Students eligible for these awards are identified by the gold and blue sash worn across the left shoulder.

OTIS A. SINGLETARY SCHOLARS

Marie Atwood
Keri Borden
Jenna Brashear
Emily Cottrell
Laura Crawford
Chelsea Darnell
Rebekah Dunnigan
Jason Hope
Ronald Keates
David Kline
Jillian Laster
Seth Lawless
Lesley Mann
Lindsay Rhollans (Pharmacy)
Lisa Rogers
Eric Schlich
Joshua Tyree
Jessalyn Ubellacker
Brett Wolff

Singletary scholars are identified by the white and blue sash.

OMICRON DELTA KAPPA SOCIETY

The Omicron Delta Kappa Society is the National Leadership Honor Society that recognizes and encourages superior scholarship, leadership, and exemplary character. Membership in ODK is a mark of highest distinction and honor. Individuals wearing the black/blue/white triple braid honor cords, draped over their shoulders, are active members in Omicron Delta Kappa Society.

*Degree awarded July 29, 2009
* *Degree awarded December 18, 2009
Names listed multiple times indicate multiple degrees
PROVOST AWARDS FOR OUTSTANDING TEACHING

In 1990, the Chancellor’s Awards for Outstanding Teaching for tenured and non-tenured faculty and teaching assistants were established. In accordance with the reorganization of the University in 2002, the awards were renamed the Provost Awards for Outstanding Teaching. Qualities of dedication, imagination, creativity, inspiration, and concern for students are among the traits considered for this award.

Awards are given for Outstanding Teaching Award for Tenured Faculty, Outstanding Teaching Award for Non-Tenured Faculty, and Outstanding Teaching Award for Teaching Assistants.

OUTSTANDING TEACHING AWARD FOR TENURED FACULTY

William Rayens, Statistics
Jeff Rogers, German

OUTSTANDING TEACHING AWARD FOR NON-TENURED FACULTY

Bryan Hains, Community and Leadership Development
Tracy Kitchel, Community and Leadership Development

LECTURERS

Jennifer Cowley, Nursing
Bruce Holle, History

OUTSTANDING TEACHING AWARD FOR TEACHING ASSISTANTS

Andrew Battista, English
Jeffrey Gross, English
Justin Taylor, Math

THE UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY ALUMNI ASSOCIATION GREAT TEACHER AWARDS

In 1957, the Board of Directors of the University of Kentucky Alumni Association established awards to be presented annually to members of the University teaching and research staff who had achieved distinction in writing and/or research and teaching. In 1967, the award was modified to recognize faculty in the Community College Sector as well as the Medical Center and Lexington Campus Sectors. Nominated by student organizations, a select number of professors are chosen annually to receive the Association’s Great Teacher Award.

RECIPIENTS OF THE 2010 GREAT TEACHER AWARDS

Tracy Campbell, College of Arts and Sciences
Andrea Dennis, College of Law
David Gore, College of Dentistry
Giuseppe (Joe) LaBianca, Gatton College of Business and Economics
Graham Rowles, College of Public Health
J. Darlene Welsh, College of Nursing

RESEARCH PROFESSORSHIPS

In 1977, research professorships were established to enhance and encourage scholarly research productivity and to recognize outstanding research achievement. The recipients are excused from teaching duties for a year allowing them to conduct full-time research.

RECIPIENTS OF RESEARCH PROFESSORSHIPS

Kimberly Ward Anderson, Department of Chemical Engineering
Sumit Ranjan Das, Department of Physics and Astronomy
Pradyumna P. “Paul” Karan, Department of Geography
Stephen Randal Voss, Department of Biology
Sidney Waldo “Wally” Whiteheart, Department of Molecular and Cellular Biochemistry
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THE WILLIAM B. STURGILL AWARD
In 1975, Mr. William B. Sturgill, Chairman of the Board of Trustees at the University of Kentucky, established a $2,000 award to recognize annually the member of the graduate faculty who has made the most outstanding contribution to graduate education at the University of Kentucky.

RECIPIENT OF THE 2010 WILLIAM B. STURGILL AWARD
Dr. Gregory T. Smith
Department of Psychology
College of Arts and Sciences

ALBERT D. AND ELIZABETH H. KIRWAN MEMORIAL PRIZE
In recognition of the collaborative research efforts of their parents, Elizabeth H. and Albert D. Kirwan, UK’s seventh president, William E. Kirwan II and Albert D. Kirwan, Jr. established the Kirwan Memorial Prize, in 1994, to recognize contribution to the original research or scholarship by a University of Kentucky faculty member. A $5,000 award is given to this year’s recipient.

RECIPIENT OF THE 2010 ALBERT D. AND ELIZABETH H. KIRWAN MEMORIAL PRIZE
Dr. D. Allan Butterfield
Department of Chemistry
College of Arts and Sciences

THE ALGERNON SYDNEY SULLIVAN MEDALLIONS
The award is made to a member of the graduating class of the University of Kentucky each year and to one other person who is not a student of the University of Kentucky, who need not be a graduate of any college or university, but who shall have some interest in or association with or related to the University of Kentucky, official or otherwise, of a nature to make this form of recognition obviously appropriate. The Sullivan Medallions are awarded to persons whose characteristics of heart, mind, and conduct evince a spirit of love for and helpfulness to other men and women.

RECIPIENTS OF THE ALGERNON SYDNEY SULLIVAN MEDALLIONS FOR 2010
Patrick H. Smith (deceased) – Citizen
Rebecca Elizabeth Linares – Graduating Student
The University of Kentucky Student Development Council expresses appreciation to the following graduates for their gifts to the University during this academic year. Donors can be recognized by the lapel pin worn on their robes.

**HISTORICAL MARKER PROGRAM**

The following graduating seniors have made gifts to the 2010 UK Senior Challenge Campus Historical Marker Program. This time-honored, senior class gift tradition brings the rich history and spirit of the University alive to students and to all who visit the campus.

Mr. Neil Kassem Aboulhosn  
Ms. Mariam Ali Addarrat  
Ms. Kelsey Dale Allen  
Ms. Clarissa Van Vorst Ansley  
Ms. Amanda Frances Barnes  
Ms. Katelyn Maura Barlett  
Mr. David Brian Boone  
Ms. Stephanie Renee’ Brooks  
Ms. Courtney Marie Bryant  
Ms. Michael A. Burgess  
Ms. Lauren Kay Byerly  
Ms. Nicole Danielle Cetrulo  
Ms. Kathleen Ruth Cohen  
Mr. Eric Linden Coker  
Mr. Devin C. Cole  
Ms. Jessica Milburn Cohen  
Ms. Michelle Sybil Combs  
Ms. Krista La Moen Cotten  
Ms. Emily Jewel Craycraft  
Mr. Brandon James Cutwright  
Ms. Christina Dages  
Ms. Farah Nafeesa Deen  
Ms. Karen M. Dick  
Mrs. Angela M. Drake  
Ms. Sarah Catherine Drake  
Ms. Nicole Renee DuGranrut  
Ms. Jamie Renee Dunn  
Ms. Sarah Elizabeth Durall  
Ms. Lauren Renee Ellis  
Ms. Emma Clare Feinauer  
Mr. Adam R. Floyd  
Mr. Andrew Joseph Ford  
Mrs. Margaret R. Foster  
Mr. Ronnie Lee Fox  
Ms. Samantha June Garrison  
Mr. Ryan Philip Gibson  
Ms. Allison Brooke Gilberts  
Ms. Kathryn Eileen Graening  
Ms. Mary Adelaide Graham  
Ms. Miranda Rose Hacker  
Mr. Razan Riad Haddad  
Mrs. Heather Hadi-Cupps  
Mr. Adam Cory Hall  
Mr. Granville Vernon Hall, Jr.  
Mr. Justin Lee Harned  
Ms. Kayla S. Harrod  
Mr. William Clinton Hawks, Jr.  
Ms. Amanda Christine Hazenfield  
Mr. Robert Corey Heit  
Ms. Ashley Chanee’ Hermann  
Ms. Stephanie Ann Hopkins  
Ms. Alexandra Marie Hurst  
Mr. Michael Alan Janbakhsh  
Ms. Brittany Anne Jarog  
Mr. Luke Allen Johnson  
Mr. Matthew Alan Johnson  
Ms. Abdhija Joshi  
Mr. Justin Keehne  
Ms. Elizabeth Alice Keller  
Ms. Emily Rebecca Keller  
Ms. Jennifer Lindsey Larson  
Ms. Claire E Laverty  
Mr. Travis Todd Lee  
Mr. Stephen F. Thomas Leonard  
Mr. Po-Ching N’Lin  
Ms. Peggy N’Lin  
Mr. Matthew Bemin Longacre  
Ms. Rebecca R Lowe  
Mr. Zachary Magoto  
Mr. Samuel Edward Marcellino  
Ms. Alana Danielle Marcrum  
Mr. Abraham Isa Mashni  
Mr. Charles Mark Maynard  
Ms. Mary Elizabeth McCullum  
Mr. Gerald Patrick McDaniel III  
Mr. Schyler Maxwell McNeil  
Mr. Michael Glenn Medley  
Mr. Quinton Perry Miles  
Ms. Erin Marie Miller  
Mr. Alexander Mitchell  
Ms. Amber Nicole Moore  
Ms. Ashle Paige Motley  
Ms. Patricia Maura Murphy  
Mr. Yugoslav Raul Musac  
Ms. Katherine Louise Noe  
Ms. Jane Ann Norris  
Mr. James Palumbo  
Ms. Aimee K Parker  
Ms. Lyndsie Annette Powell  
Ms. Amanda Kaitlin Price  
Ms. Julie Ann Priest  
Ms. Jessica Lynn Rebbholz  
Ms. Sarah Marie Recknor  
Mr. Joseph Bernard Ramirez Rejo  
Ms. Siara S. Richardson  
Ms. Erin Elizabeth Richter  
Ms. Samantha Marie Robichaud  
Mr. Charles Wesley Rowland  
Ms. Erica Leigh Roxworthy  
Ms. Sarah Elizabeth Rumely  
Ms. Rhonda C. Rummel  
Mr. Harold Frederick Salsbery III  
Ms. Angela Shay  
Ms. Rose Sheffler  
Ms. Stephanie Ann Siedentopf  
Mr. Barrett Blaine Singleton  
Mr. Joshua Tyler Smith  
Ms. Brooke Margaret Snelten  
Ms. Robyn Lynn Marie Snyder  
Mr. Nathan G. Sowder  
Mr. Micah Emerick Stevens  
Mr. Nathanael Aaron Stocke  
Mr. Klein Stewart Stubbs  
Ms. Falon Nicole Thacker  
Mr. Adam Dean Tomberlin  
Mr. Benjamin J. Vanderhorst  
Ms. Samantha Jo Walters  
Ms. McKinziee Ann Weddle  
Mr. James Ryan Wells  
Mr. Trae Thomas Williams  
Mr. Blake Elliott Wilson  
Ms. Erin Nicole Winghart  
Mr. Scott Matthew Workman  
Mr. Joshua Clay Wright
Charge to the Graduating Class

On this Commencement day you stand in a new relation to the University, to the State and to Life. The University that has given you of its store of learning looks upon you as its sons and daughters. The State now conceives of you as citizens, well prepared to do your part in the government, development and guidance of the Commonwealth.

If what you have learned while here has given you larger intellectual interests and widened your powers of understanding, the University feels a part of its duty done; and if in the doing, character has become your possession and a part of your moral fiber, the State is satisfied with its investment of men and money.

The University trusts you have learned to approach problems with open minds, to set aside prejudice in your judgment of men and affairs. It hopes that you will shun evil in all its forms and be ready to strive for what is right.

May you have in your declining years, material comfort, the respect of your fellow citizens, the feeling of work well done, and a spiritual and intellectual interest in human life.

Meantime, the University’s honor is your honor. In your acts and deeds you now reflect your heritage. To your fellow man, the University is measured by your character, by your deeds, by the company you keep. It is in this spirit that the University calls upon you to be true to the larger things of life, to be men and women of courage, integrity, sympathy, and gentleness.

By granting of the degree you have been admitted to the fraternity of letters, and to the larger fellowship of the University. It is right and fitting that you should stand and solemnly raising your right hand repeat this pledge with me:

The Pledge

In the presence of this audience, citizens of the Commonwealth and members of the University, with strong sense of my responsibility, I promise to hold my degree so no loss will come to it through my holding, to regard it as a claim upon my loyalty to Alma Mater and to pledge myself to the service of God and my fellow man.

In Testimony of your conduct and purpose, the University Senate recommending, the Board of Trustees of the Kentucky has conferred upon you the Diploma of the University of Kentucky, confirmed and acknowledged by the Great Seal of the University.